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Correspondence respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway Act so
far as regards British Columbia

No. 1.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Kinberley.-(Recived January 8, 1874.)

My Lord, Government Hlouse, Ottawa, December 26, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to inclose, for your information, a copy of a despatch from

the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia to the Secretary of State of Canada,
forwarding a copy of a Minute of his Executive Couneil, referring to the non-fulfil-
nient on the part of the Government of the Dominion of the Xlth Article of the
Terms of the Union with that Province in respect to the construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railw'ay.

I also beg to transmit a copy of a Report of a Committee of the Privy Council
of the Dominion on the above-mentioned despatch, stating that my Government
is giving its most earnest consideration to the project for the construction of a
railway to the Pacifie.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure 1 in No. 1.

Sir, Government House, Noveraber 24, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith a further Minute of my Executive

Council referring to the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the Xlth
Article of the Terms of the Union of this Province with Canada.

In accordance vith the advice of my Ministers, expressed in this Minute, I beg
you to be pleased to ]ay this despatch and its inclosure before his Excellency the
Governor-General, and to be good enough to bring to his Excellency's attention the
previous Minutes of my Executive Council on the same subject, which vere
forwarded for his consideration in my despatches of the 26th July last, the latter of
which, conveying a protest from this Government on the failure of the Dominion
Government to secure the commencement, vithin two years from the date of Union,
of the construction of a railroad from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, as
provided in the X[th Article of the Terms of Union, as yet unansvered; and to
move his Excellency to communicate to this Governnent, in whatever manner de
may deem advisable, in time to meet the requirement of the desire indicated by my
Ministers, the course intended to- be taken by the Dominion Government in fulfii-
ment of the XIth Article of the Terms of Union of this Province with Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH 'W. TRUTCH.

The ion. the Secretary of State for Canada.

Sub-Inclosure in Inclosure 1.

Report of a Comitntee 0f the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by his Eccellency the
Governor-General on the 22nd of Decenber, 1873.

THE Committee have had under consideration the despatch dated 24thu
November, 1873, from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, inclosing a
further Minute of his Executive Council referring to the non-fulfilment by the
Dominion Government of the X[th Article of the Terms of Union of this Province
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with Canadn, and stating, that in accordance with the advice of his Ministers,
expressed in this Minute, lie requests that this despatch and its inclosure be laid
before your E cellency, together vith the previons Minutes of his Executive
Council' on the samne suject, which were forwarded for consideration in his
despatehes of the 26th of July last, the latter of wlich, conveying a protest
fron that Gavernment on the lailure of the Dominion Government to secure the
commencement, vithin two ycars froin the date of Union, of the construction of a
railroad from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, as provided in the XIth
Article of the Terms of Union, lie states, is yet unanswered, and requesting your
Excellenev to communîcate to that Governuient, in u hatever manner nay be dee'med
advisable, in time to meet the requirements of the desire indicated by his Ministers,
the course intended to he taken by the Dominion Government in fulfilment of the
XIth Article of the Terms of Union of that Province with Canada.

The Committee of Council respctfully recommend that the Lieutenant-Governor
of British Columbia be infornied that this Government is giving its most earnest
consideration to the project for the construction of the Pacific Railway, an outline
of which wvas given in the speech delivered by Mr. Maekcnzie at Sarnia7on the 25th
of November: a scheme which they believe will be acceptable to the whole Dominion,
including British Columbia, and that they hope to be able within a short time to
communicate more definitely with that Province on the subject.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWOITH,

Clerk, Priry Council.

Inclosure.

Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council, app-'>c'ed by his IExcellency
the Lieutenant-Governor on the 22nd day of November, 1873.

TIE Committee of Council having had under consideration a Memorandum
f.or' the Honourable the Provincial Secretary, dated 19th November, 1873, setting
forth the facts: That the Government of British Columbia has protested against the
non-fulfilment of the XIth Article of the Terms of Union ; that, beyond th' acknow-
ledgnent of receipt, no reply lias been made by the Dominion Government to the
despatch conveying that protest:

That the Government of British Columbia, looking at the actual position of
affairs, felt compelled to wait the action of the Parliament of Canada, expected
shortlv to meet, and which did meet on the 23rd October last past:

That the Parliament of Canada has been prorogued, not to meet until February
next, without making provision for the construction of the Pacifie Railway:

That the Legislative Assembly of this Province stands called to meet at
Victoria on the 18th day of December next; and that the non-fulfilnient by the
Dominion Government of the Terms of Union has caused î. strong feeling of anxiety
and discouragementto exist throughout the Province. The Committee advise your
Honour to ask the Dominion Government, through the proper channel, for a decided
expression of its policy vith regard to the fulfilnient of the Xlth Article of the
Terms of Union, in order that the information may be given to the Legislature at
the opening of the coming Session, and to request that the decision arrived at be
communicated to your Honour bv telegram at the earliest moment possible. And
the Committee respectfullv suggest that if the present report be sanctioned, your
Honour will be pleased to forward the same to his Excellency the Governor-General,
and also to draw his attention to the Minutes of Cou neil, each bearing date the 25th
July last on the same subject, one being a protest against the breach of Article XI,
and the other a denial of the right of the Dominion Government to a conveyance, or
reserve, of any of the public lands for railway purposes, until the lino of railway
should be defined.

Certilied,
(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk, Executive Council.



No. 2.

Tel Ear of Kiaberle oo the Earl of J)feri.

My Lord, Douning Siree, Jamwr', 15, 1874.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatcli of the 26th of

December,* inclosing a copiy of a despatch fron the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia, vith a copy of a Minute of his Executive Council, referring to the
non-fulfilment on the part of the Canadian Governnent of the Xlth Article of the
Terms of Union between that Province and Canada in respect to the construction of
the Pacifie Railway.

I have, &c.
(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

No. 3.

The Earl of Dvferia to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Recered Maj 28.)

My Lord, Ottawa, May 15, 1874.
I HAVE the lionour to inclose, for yonr Lordship's information, a newspaper report

of the speech delivered by1 Mr. Mackenzie, on the 12th instant, wrhen introdncing resolu-
tions for a Bill to provide for the construction of the Pacific Railroad, together withl a
summary of this speech, and an article from the < Globe" newspaper of the 12th instant,
explanatory of the Governient project.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure 1 in No. 3.

Extractfrora the Toronto " lobe" of May 12, 1874.

TirE CANADIAN PAc[FI.-THREE years ago, wien, by the compact with British
Columbia, the Dominion of Canada engaged within tea y cars to construct a railroad from
Lake Nipissing, in Ontario, to the Pacific Ocean, the Government of the day possessed
absolutely nîo information as to the nature of the vast uiidertaking to wliclh tiey pledged
the good faith and resources of the country. The whole of the intervening' period silice
that rash bargain was made lias been occupied in ascertaining, at an enorious cost,
what the commonest prudence should have suggested to be the irst proceeding. Even
yet, wc believe, the information obtained is not complete, althougli, probably, sufficient
may be known to justify a fair estimate of tlie difficulties to be encouintered and the
stupendous character of the task to be performed. In the end we shall probably gain
by the delay. The question to be settled was not merely by wliat route it mighlt be
practicable to span the continent of Britisli North Anierica. The construction of the
road will be a work of years, but tiat period will be as nothing in the lifetime of a
nation; whilst the method of constructing and operating this gigantie enterprise in the
manner most likely to ensnre success, and to secure the largest possible benefits at the
lowest possible cost is a matter tliat may affect the welfare of the Dominion for all future
time. Prudent calculations and cautious movements to-day may count for millions in
the next lialf century. We shall doubtless be able to judge, wlen the reports of the
various surveys, so far as thîey are completed, are before the public, how far the investi-
gations that have been going forward since 1871 have accomplished the desired results.
In the meantime we shall give an outline of sucli general information as we have been
able to collect on the subject.

The readers of thel "Globe " are already inforned of the main features of the sclieme
about to be subnitted to Parliament. The ontlines of that measure indicate, to sonie
extent, the conclusions of those on whose explorations it is founîded. The area which
lias been subject to survey can hardly cover less than 1,000,000 square miles. Its
extreme limits embrace 54 degrees of longitude and 10 of latitude, or, reduced to miles,
represent 2,700 miles in length, and from 300 to 500 miles in breadth. A large propor-
tion of this was, three years ago, an unknown wilderness. If a comparison of the extent
of what we will call the Canadian Pacifie territory were sought in tle eadtern lieillphere
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we should find its counterpart in a region stretching from the coast of Franco across
Belgium, Holland, Gerniany, Prussia, and Russia, to hlie Ural Mountains in Asia, and
covering a considerable portion of these countries. The botanical and geograpineal
characteristics of this region naturallv di% jde it into three great sections.

Conuneneiirg wvith tihe' most w'esterly, viich is partially nonded and almost entirely
mountainous, we find, perhaps, te mîost dillicult and costly portion of the work to be
acconplished. Twn great moiuntain ruges bar the pathway of the surve>or vio dtsires
to run a line froin the Saskatchewan to the Pacific; first, tlie Rocky Mountains proler,
and next, as the coast is approached, the Cascade range. The former, however, present
a seriefr of elevated plateaux, with passes that admit of comparatively easy access. The
higihest of these passes are front 6,00U to 7,000 feet above the sea level, the lowest, 2,000
feet. Numerous independent ranges, known as the Cariboo, Selkirk, and Gold ranges,
form a sort of advatnced guard to the Rocky MAountains on the western slope. The
Cascades rise abruptly fron the sea level, looking bold, defiant, and all but insurmounît-
able. The average heigit of many is from 5,000 to 8,000 feet. It will tax al the skill
of the engineer to reduce the gradients in this district. to working limits. Between the
Rockv and Cascade Mountains lies an elevated plateau, intersected by rivers running
througi deep channels and tireacinîg their way around itountains that here and there lie
in their route.

With the central or prairie section recent travellers have now made us better
acquamted. It extends fron a short distance east of the Rocky Mountains to the Lake
of the Woods, and niay be described as a vast triangle of an area of 300,000,000 acres in
extent, its apex lying at the westward, and lis base at its eastern extremity. Its nost
striking peculiarities are ils great lakes and nagnificent rivers, forming altogethier a
grand svstem 'of water conimunication, stretching, with few interruptions, for nearly its
whole length. The rivers are described as being seldom obstructed by falls or dangerous
rapids, and presenting, as a rule, a unitormni descent. Captain Butler's work has lately
famiharized us wtith many of the teatures of the northern part of this region, which is,
to a large extent. rich and fertile, with a fair allowance of woodland. Its southern
portion, however, is in many parts barren and uninviting.

The seulement of this country in advance of the railway would solve many diflicult
problens with regard to the construction and final success of the Canadian Pacifie road.
For accomplishing this object, Nature lias fortunately supplied most powerful auxiliaries
in the magnificent lakes and rivers by which it is intersected. LIkes Winnipeg, Winni-
pegosis, and Manitoba forn a chaintof water communication, broken only by compara-
tively uniniportant interruiptions, far in the interior of the country. The Saskatchen an,
too, mav, with a moderate expenditure in engineering imiprovements, be rendered navi-
gable for steamers of light draught through the summer months. Its chief obstacles are
the Grand Rapids, at the point where it flows into Lake Winnipeg, wlh h a portage
railwa'. of three miles in length would overcome. Next in importance tu these rapids
are Cole's Falls or Rapids, close to the confluence of the two branches which ultimately
form the main stream. They are about twelve miles in length, and have a fall of 12 feet.
There are one or two smaller rapids, and the channel would require some dredging and
tlie removal of the huge boulders whicih have been in times past deposited in the bed of
the river, in order to make navigation safe and easy. For steamers or railway purposes,
however, this country, rich as it is in many respects, would afford no adequate supply of
fuel. But here, again, the coal beds already discovered wvill cone to our aid, although
it is quite possible that coal might have to be floated down the river to the depots
provided from the seans already discovered above Fort Edmonston. In the prairie
region, too, a natural supply of pure water is often found to be scarce, and the geological
survey vill no doubt direct ils attention by boring to ascertain how this necessity may
be supplied.

The next great span of country lying before us is the section between the point at
w'hich the prairie region ceases and the Nipissing terminus of the projected road. F-te
Reports already published have told of the great difficulty experienced at the outset in
disco% ering a suitable route for a railway through this tangled woodland vilderness.
We have reason to believe, however, that perseverance has already accomplished a good
deal in this direction, and that a route will be found free froi any very appalling
obstacles to the construction of the railway. To all wvho have reflected upon this matter
two main objects to be attained will have presented thenselves. First, it would be, of
course, desirable to follow as nearly as possible an air lino fron Nipissing to Fort Garry;
and, secondly, it would be incuinbent on the engineers to approach as ntearly as possible
tu the liead of the lake navigation communicating with the St. Lawrence. Everyone is
now acquainted with the rugged and uneven character of the country immediately north



and wfest o Lake Superior. To the rear, however, of the rocky region it is allegcd the
land is tolerably lel, and free fron serious obsiructions to ic progress of the
railroad.

Having thus, in very general ternis, describcd the character of the country lo be
traver.sed, e niay for ecast, ý,i) far as the materials to hand will allow, the probable
'notîe of the Canadian Pacific. That Vanconicr Island niust ultiniatly have ils rail-
road terminating at the niagnificent Ilarbour of Esquinialt is tolcrably certain. The
distanee to Esquinialt from Se.i mur Narrons, where the main line, if its terminus were
located in Vaneouer Island, miight lie cxpected to cross, is about ICI miles, and,
except for sonie 25 miles, a roule might be fond admitting of the tolerably easy
construction of the railroad through a country partly agricultural and rich in coal beds
and other minerai deposits. On the other hand, the task of connecting Vancouver with
the nainland would be %ery costl>, and require engineering works of great magnitude.
A steam ferry might suppl> for a time the connecting link. A railroad erossing the
strait would iiole the construction of several bridges, with a clear span varving from
100 to 150 fi-et. eaci, and the interuening iulands would impose a heavy amount of rock
excavation and tunnelling on the constructors. These circunistances will have to be
regarded in considering the propriety of immediate operations in the island itself.
Public policy might demand that they should be grappled with, but the legal obligations
of the country tow ards British Columbia do not actually compel the Dominion to enter
upon this undertaking. The Pacifie coast can be reached in the ternis of the contract
with British Columbia by fixing the terminus on the mainland ; and without in the least,
therefore, proposing to discourage the idea that Vancouver Island is to enjoy the full
benefit of this great national enterprise, it may be well, in tracir- prospectively the
route of the main road, to eliminate the Vancou% er Island branch or continuation from
our calculations.

Startinîg eastward froni Waddington Harbour, on But Inlet, the first 44 miles will
present, perhaps, the most repellant features of the undertaking, although the gravest
difficulties of this 'r-tion are to be met with in a distance of some 15 miles. It is
probable thar the Cascaies vill be crossed by thec great canon of the Homathico River
at an altitude of 2,285 feet above the sea leel, the ascent being abrupt, and severely
taxing the skill of the engineers to reduce the gradients to working proportions that will
be equal to the duty of surnmounting them. A glance at the map vili indicate as the
probable route of the railna), after leaving the canon, a ine ruining by way of Lake
Latia across the Chilicotin Plains to the Fraser, near Soda Creek; thence by Lac de la
Hache to the valleN of the Thompson, near Clearwater, and then following the course
of the Fraser to Yellow-head Pass, vhich is cressed at an altitude of 3,760 feet.
Descending the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains the road would, probably by
way of the Caledonian and Jasper %alley s, finally strike the plains of the north arm of
the Saskatchewan. Those who are most familiar with the route between the head of
the Homathco canon and Fort Edmonton, on the eastern side of the niountains, speak
of it as presenting no very extraordinary difficulties. The distance is 162 miles, and
the greatest depression of the ground is said to be 800 feet below the hîead >1 the canon,
and Yellow-head Pass only 1,500 feet above it. But it must be reniembered that the
authorities on these points are mostly enginecers or surveyors, or persons w'hîo speak
and write unîder inspiration, and it is the natural tendency of men who are daily
engaged in the task of overcoming obstacles to niake lighît of them. Captain Butler
and others hîaNe made the public fàniiliar wiith the more northerly pass, by which the
Pea.e River flows, and either this or Smoky River Pass would probably be as eligible
in nany respects as Yellow-head Pass as a means of crossing the Rocky Mountains.
We assume, iowever, that the route selected will be the one by whiei the Cascades
can be sur-rounted nost casilv. As was lately announced, explorations are going
forward, as to the merits of a route through British Columbia in the direction of the
River Skeena. Eniough lias been said to show that the vhiole of this grand section is
sufficiently beset wiith obstacles and difficulties to nake the most exhaustive inquiry
necessary before any one route is finally determined upon.

The prairie section of the route is one that recent travel and explorations have very
gencrally familiarized us vith. It will probably present the fewest obstacles to the
construction of the road; but the first report iss:ed of the progress of the surveys, if
we are not mistaken, led to the conclusion that heavy bridgiig and sone other works of
cor.siderable magnitude would have to be undertaken in this region. Meantune the
announcements of the Premier indicate that b: the utilization of the water communications
the building of the railway west of Fort Garry and cast of the R-ocky Mountains may be
for the moment deferred.



In considerng tliethirdand last grand section ue hae to bear two or three important
matters in mind. It is desired ultinatuly to Luild a through laie, as direct as practicable,
from the soutl o !Lako Nipissing tu Fort Garr3. It is important that the line should
approach as nearly as possible to the waters of Lake Superior. It is iecessary that the
readiest possible means should bu found of connecting the oldest portions of Canada with
the Red River Setlenients. It was originally supposed that the road .should have to
run to the northward of Lake Nepigon, a branci line connecting Tlunder Bay with the
main road. Froi information that lias reached us we have reason to belice that these
several problens may bu solved in the follouing nianner .- It is mid that a practicable
route lias been discovered throughi to the rocky region at the head of Lake Superior, the
road approaching the lake as near as Laku Helen, which is an expansion of the Nepigon
River, about ten miles north of Nepigon Bay. By a little dredging this point can be
reached by steamers, and a Thunder Bay branch lino be avoided. It would be further
from Fort Garry tan Thunder Bay, but theni, on the other hand, it combines the
advantage of being at the same time a Lake Superior terminus and a station on the
main road wien this is finally built. By the cost of locks, Chief's Bay could be reached
and the Une located on Lake Nepigon itself. The distance from the south-east of Lake
Nipissing--the ultimate eastern terminus of the Pacific-to Lake Helen is 557 miles. At
Nipissing the line iould be 730 feet, and at Helen 604 feet above the sea level, the
higliest intervening summit being 1,420 feet above the sea level; and between this and
the point next in altitude lies a comparative flat country for 370 miles. The real
difficulties of this section are found, as buihL be anticipated, wthen Lake Superior is
approacied within tiwenty or tiirt> miles of Lake Helen. The gradients on the whole
of the stretcli fron Lake Nipiss~ng to Helen are not, in fact, lcavier tlaa those on many
existing lines in Ontario.

Froin Lake Helen it is probable a north-westerly course iould be taken until the
neighbourhood of Clief's Bay, on Lake Nepigoii, is reached, vience the road would run
due west to Rat Portage at the aorthern end uf the Lake of the Woods. Thence it
would still run we ý, w ith a diglht bend to the northu ard, te Lake Manitoba. The
whole distance frein Lake Manitoba to Lake Nipissing by the shortest route, including a
connection iith the Lake Superior naigation, w ill bu 1,038 miles. Ti country between
Lake helen and Lake Manitoba is repurted to present no very serions impediments te
the construction of such a road.

We must await the publication of the Surieyor's report before entering more
minutely into the merits of the rial routes fron Nepigon or Thunder Bay. In the
former case Nepigon River and Lake Helen open up a means of access te the railroad,
as we have already seen, of some tei miles in length; in the latter a similar duty for
eigit miles would be performed b) the Kaministiquia River. The relative adiantages
of the two bays in a climatie sense, are also matters of dispute. But there is one important
consideration that gives Thunder Bay a present adi antage. We want,above everything,
te establisi carly and cas) access to our north-w est territory. At present the contiguity
of Thunder Bav to tie lake communication n ith the north-wî est makes it the point of
departure. If a railroad were built for tie forty odd miles nov knonii as the Dawson
Road, and anotier line froin the Rat Portage to FortGarry, adistanceof about 100 miles,
the delays of the present route would bu reduced t a minimun. B the id of the
steai service alreadv established on the lakes and rivers, and abundant facilities for
moving passengers and freigit across the interNening portage., Fort Garry would be
casily reacled in six days froi Thunder Bay. If, ultimately, Lake Helen was made
the starting point, the railroad to Lake Shebandoian w ould still be of grcat local i alue,
aud be available for facilitating tiat transport which still ,ought, a Niater route, whilst
the line froi Rat Portage, at the northern end of the Lake of Woods te Fort Garry,
would then fori a portion of the main road. The scheme v ald appear te coimend
itself very favourably te consideration.

A rough estimate of tie comparative ad% antages in point ofdiitance of the proposed
American and Canadian lines will be interestiig. From Fort Garry te Sault Ste. Marie

'id Duluth and water navigation, the dist-nees would be 83G miles; from Fort Garry
vid Nepigon Bay and Lake Superior to th Sault it would bu 664 miles; froi Fort
Garry to Toronto and Miontreal the distances, ,dll raili a\ respectiîely, would be 1,173
and 1,2bS miles; froin Fort Garry vitd Pembina nuid Clicago tic distances te Toronto
and Montreal are, Toronto, 1,589, Montreal, 1,925 miles, froma Fort G.rr3 rid Pembina,
Duluthi, and Saue Ste. Marie, all rail, the distanîce iould be, to Toronto, 1,296 miles,
and Montreal, 1,446, miles. ln either case, therefore, the si ing by the Canadian line
would be very considerable.

It remains for us only to speak of the climatic peculiarities, si far as they are



known, of the proposed route. Fron all the information that has reached us, these do
not appear to bu so formidable as had been at onu timne anticipated. On the western
slopeU of the Cascade Mountains the siton-fall iL h: y. There probably snow-sheds
would be needed to proteut the line, bat elsuwhere the fill is not so great apparently as
in sone parts of Ontario and Quebec. If this be borne out by experience-and our
surveyors who bring home these reports bae nou spent a large anount of time and
labour in their obsers ationis-the Cuitdman Pacifie, although runinxxg so naeh further
north, will haie les, to fear frou the rigwurs of winter tian its competitors .or trans-
oceanie traffic in the more southern regioins. On this and other points,honecer, we shall
wait with interest the publication of the official reports of the several parties wlîose
surs oys and explorations are needcd in order to the finding of a correct judgment.

Inclosure 2 in No. 3.

Extract.froa the Torontto "Globe" of M1ay 13, 1874.

THE PAcrIc RAILwAY.-On the order for the louse to go into Conmitte to
consider certain proposed resolutions relative to the Canadian Pacific Railway being
called,

Mr. Mackenzie said: Mr. Speaker-In moving that you do now leave the chair, I
propose to ask the attention of the House for a short time to sonie remarks that I propose
to mnake in connection with this measure. I shall endeaN our, Sir, to confine myself as
closely as possible to a simple business statement of what I conceive to be necessary in
submitting the resolutions of which I have had the honour to give notice. The duty is
imposed upon the Government of providing some s( heme for carr3 ing out the obligations
imposed by the solemni action of Parliament in this plaie. The original scheme, Sir, vas
one that I opposed at the time of its passage here, as one that im my mind then secmed
impracticable vithin the time that was proposed, and impracticable. 1 may say also, with
the means proposed to be used to accomplish it. I haie not changed that opinion, but
being placedi here in the Government, I an bound to endia% our, to the utmost of my
power, to devise such imeans as may seeni witluin our reach to aceonplish, in spirit if not
in the letter, the obligations imposed upon us by the Treaty of Union, ior it was a Treaty,
with British Columbia. During the passage of the re.solutions through the House, or
through the late Parliament of this countiry, I expressed m mind vcry frecly as to the
nature and extent of the obligations which we were then asuming, and I expressed a
very strong conviction that mte passage of that mxeasure wiould necessarily alnost resilt
1 future calamity, certainly in future complications, wihich might seriously affect the
political position of parties and the political position of the counitry gencrally. Sir,
unfortunately-I say unfortunately, because I could wish it utre otlierwise-unfortu-
nately, all that I anticipated lias been filly realized. The difficulties have arisen. The
late Governmoient were able, although with some dilliculty, to carry their resolutions
through the House. They we-e able, though witlh ditficult>, to get a mîajority of both
louses of Parliament to sustain then in the Ner5 extraordinary mcasure that they

proposed-extraordinary, Sir, because it was not demanded by the Province of British
Columbia. The Province of British Columbia confined itself to what seemeul to me at
the time a not unreasonpble proposition. 'l'les were content with a proposition that this
country could % er: easilv have carried out ; hu't the Go% ernment of the day, for some inex-
plicabfe reason, t'ent sofar beyond what ihat Proince coesidered a fair and legitimate
denand, as to place the whole country in jeopard), fron liaing undertaken a vork so
prodigiously in advance of what might be supposed to be the fair rzsources of this
country.

It is worthi while to glance for a while at the extent of tlese obligations. *We know
already the difficulties that have been experienlced ii constructing the intercolonial road,
the construction of that road having been a part of the terms of Union between the
Lover Pro inces and the old Province of Canada. 'We krow that that road vhich we
had to construct vas only 500 miles ]onîg; that there w as ready access at evcry point
almost along its whole course to the sea ; that. there w% as the mîost ample mweans provided
in e' ery way for carrving that road to an early and successful completion ; and I recol-
leet very w ell the ardent expectations entertained by man% of the zealous advocatc.; of
Union. I an not sure, S-ir, but I was myself among the number as to the early comple-
tion of the road, although I did not anticipate its comîpletion at so carlv a day as many
other Members of the old Legislative Assenbly of the Province of Canada. I rather went:
into that work, Sir, as a necessity of the Union. I was not i favour of uxndertäkinîg it at



all as a commercial transaction, but as a political necessity I accepted it, and went
loy ally into et ery ieans necessary to secnre its completion. But i recollect very well
that some prominent gentlemen in political life anticipated that that road would be
constructed within three years, and anticipations were indulged in on this floor in 1867,
when the Act tas passed providing for its immediate commencement and construction,
that within iwo or three years-three ycars at the outside-we should be able to make
the railroad journey from the city of 1lalifax to connect with the railway system of the
old Province of Canada.

Well, Sir, the three vears have passed and four years more have passed, and it will
take at least a y ear, prohably two years, before it will be possible to realize the accom -
plishment of that very desirable wish to have a complete connection between the system
of railway cast and west. Yes, Sir, in 1871, when the difliculties were thoroughly
uniderstood, and it was quite apparent that the contracts for the construction of that
snaller uurk could not be completed within two or thrce years of the time that wias
anticipatcd, under these circuntances, and at this time, the late Parliament of Canada,
unider the guidance of the right h onourable gentleman opposite, gravely undertook to
construct a road five or six times tlie length of that to which I have alluded, pledged
the honour and good faith of this countrv to its commencement wi.thin two years (that
is the conmencement of the actual work of coustruction), and pledzed the honour and
good faith of the country to its entire completion vithin ten years. As I have remarked,
I thought at the time this was an exceedingly extravagant undertaking, and I appealed
to the Ilouse, not as a mere party opponent of the right honourable gentleman, but as
one who telt a great interest in the accomplishment to the Union w'hich w e % ere then
discussing-as one who wvas pledged, if any one i this country was pledged, to adopt
every reasonable proposal which could be undertaken to accomplish the complete unifica-
tion of British America. The difliculties which had to be encountered in constructing a
railw aý at least 2,500 miles long, through a country almost enthely uninhabited, possessng
a population of only 15,000 to 20,000 people,and*that in the centre of the continent. with
a point at which to begin on this side where no person lived, and a point at the other end
where very few people lived, the difficulties, Sir, were enormous. With no settled points
for the rond except these two, and the point where it might touch Lake Superior, it had
to traverse a country cast of Fort Garry and w'est of the Rocky Mountains, remarkable for
its rougi natural features and the engineering difficulties which were sure to present
themselves.

However, Sir, the work was undertaken, and we know that precisely vhat was
anticipated has taken place. The honourable gentleman opposite, vith his Ministerial
majorit, succeeded in getting this undertaking assumed by Parlianent, and of course,
Sir, they took the most extensive powers possible in order to implement their engage-
ment. They took powers so extravagant that I was obliged at the time to call the
attention of Parliament to them: but with all these powers, witi all that authority
which they % ested in themselves, after sending a delegation, they accon.plished,-what?
Why, Sir, they accomplished absolutelv nothing. (Hear, hear.) Thev never received
one single oIer of any amount from anv body of capitalists, or fro:n any company,
unless, indeed, w-e except the famous Sir Hugh Allan Company, which vas a mere
combination for the purpose of tinding capitalists who would undertake it. They lad
no capital themselves, and did not pretend to have any. They relied entircly upon the
success of tieir mission to England, which proved anentire failure. We have had no
history presented to the country of that mission yet. We do not know whiat proposals
were submitted in London, or to whom thev were submitted. All that ve know is that
a delegation of the directors of that Company went to England, passed sone weeks or
months there, did nothing, came back, and thîrew up the charter, thereby acknon% ledging
their utter inability to carry out the undertaking. (Hear, hiear.) Sir, the incoming
Administration were placed in a position of peculiar difficulty in connection with this
matter. We had to uindertake to vindicate the good faith of the country, and do some-
thing which would enable this Parlianent to carry out, in spirit if not in etter, the
serions undertaking of building this railway as far as the shore of British Columbia.
The legal terms are exact. We are bound within a specifie time to construct a road to
connect vith the railwa> sstem of Ontario on the east to the Pacifie coast on the west.
(Mr. Bitnster-hear, hear.) There is a moral obligation beyond the legal obligation. I
recollect quite tell, although I do not intend to base any argument upon the fact, that
when the British Culuntbia Delegation vas resent in this city, and one of its members,
Lieuîtenant-Governor Trutch, was speaking at a public meeting on the subject, and
referring to speeches made by myself and other gentlemen on the floor of this House, lie
declared lis impression to be that the exact terms of the resolutions that were passed,



endorsing the Union, could only be adhered to if it were in the power of the country to
accomplish wlhat w as required. Wu know that Sir George Cartier, the gentleman then
leading the House, the leader of the Government being then absent at Vashington, was
appealed to in order to quieting the apprliensions and make smooth the objections
existing amongst his 'follbwers, whiclh were known to be so great as to make it nearly
impossible to carry through the measure. When thus appealed to lie came dovn to
Parliament and moved c the following resolit ion, which was adopted:-

"That the House will to-morrow resolve itself into a Committee to consider the
following proposed resolution:-' That the railway referred to in the Address to Her
Majesty concerning the union of British Columbia with Canada, adopted by the House
on Saturday, the lst April instant, should be constructed and worked by private enter-
prise, and not by the Dominion Government; ar.d that the public aid to be given to
secure that undertaking should consist of such liberal grants of land and such subsidy in
money or other aid, not. unduly pressing on the industry and resources of the Dominion,
as the Parliament of Canada shall hereafter determine."' Well, Sir, we now desire the
gentlemen who undertook that responsibility to show us how it is possible to construct a
railway 2,500 miles long, with a population of 4,000,000, passing during almost its entire
length through an uninhabited country of a Nery rouglh character. How it is possible to
have the exact turms of the Union observed, and at the same tine have no extra taxation
pressing unduly upon the resources of the DominiDn, is a question which presents itsclf
for solution. I believe it is utterly impossible to do so. (Hear, hear.) I believe there
can bu no question that u hoever builds the road, and whenever it may be built, it must be
constructed with money furnished by the people of this country. It is truc, Sir, that we
have a vast extent rf land, the greater proportion of which is good, that may perhaps
be sold and yield a considerable amount of mone3. We aIl hope it will do so, but we
must not adopt such a measure as will effectually exclude, as I beliee the measure of
the late Government w ould have excluded, settlement, and prevent the growth of the
country. (BHcar, hear.) We are reduced then to the necessity of considering whether
we will attempt to keep up a fictitious price for land, or make it so cheap as hat it
nerely requires the railway to be built to command immediate settlement by a large
population. We know, Sir, that the obligations imposed by the building of the road
will not terminate with the conclusion of its construction. Supposing it only takes the
minimum amount cstimated by Mr. Sandford Fleming, 100,000,000 dollars, you have a
pretty good appreciation of what it nust cost the company in the end. Wlhen you
double the debt of the country you will not be able to accomplislh the borrowing of the
sum of money that vould be required to build this road, paying the attendant expenses
of management, and the debt and everything else connected wiith it-you will not be
able, I say, to borrow the requisite sum of money below 6 per cent. on the amount. If
you add 6 per cent. upon the minimum amount to the existing obligations of this
country, you will have, in addition to our present annual burdens; 6,000,000 dollars,
which, added togetiier would make a continuous application of 12,000,000 dollars before
you have a cent to apply to the ordinary business of the country. Then wve come to the
consideration of what would be the position of the road after it was completed, supposing
%%e were able to fulfil the obligation which gentlemen opposite undertook; and supposing
we finished it in seven years, we have Mr. Fleming's authority-assuming hims as an
authority, and I think he is very much within the bounds, that until at least 3,000,000 of
people are drawn into that uninhabited Lerritory, it is quite impossible to expect the
road to pay its running expenses. Mr. Fleming estimates these at not less than
8,000,000 dollars per annum, and they have still furtier to be supplemented by the
proportion of money required each year to renew the road. It is known, however, I
believe, to railway authorities, that considering the difficulties of climate and with the
ordinary traffic, the rowl will require renewal, that is the reinewal of sleepers and rails,
every eight or ten years ca an average. No doubt with steel rails substituted for irop
the time for thl.r renew al would be considerably enlarged, but to what extent I am at
present unable to say. However, we may assume that it would be very much longer
than the duration of the ordinary rails.

.Mr. Tupper.-Vhat do you estimate as the duration of the ordinary rails?
Mr. Mackenzie.-From eight to ten years, that, at least, is the opinion of

Mr. Walter Shanly, whom I assume to be a competent authority. Supposing then that
the road were completed, we would have, in addition to the burdens imposed upon us by
the interest of the money, to provide for the working of the rail%% ay a sum at least equal
to that amount, or 6,000,000 dollars every year, in order to keep it in repair. I present
these statements not as my own, but as those of the engineers in connection withl the
enterprise, as well as some of the most eminent engineers we have, who have been
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entrusted with the greatest works constructed on the continent. Beforo proceeding
further, let me refer to an additional obligation assumed by the riglit honourable gentle-
men opposite. We were bound by the ternis of union to reach the sea board of th-
Pacific wherever we could touch its waters. There our obligations ended; but the late
Governient undertook that the terminus should be placed at the further extremity of
the Island of Vancouver, thus adding about 240 miles to the obligations already
existing. But that is nothing. We happen to know something more, and I think it was
known at the time that an Order in Council was passed, which 1 shall not accept as an
obligation entirely binding upon the country, but one which. we have to regard from the
point of view I shall present to the House. At present we know froin the surveys of
the country by engineers who have undertaken the work, that, after reaching Bute Inlet,
you have still to traverse, if you carry the railway to Vancouver, a distance of 50 miles
before you reach the nutarrows'between the island and the nainland ; and from the point
where you leave the mainland till yon reacli V ancouver there are another C0 miles to be
traversed. Upon these 30 miles ve have no less than 3,880 feet of bridging, in a
distance almost exactly equal to a mile and a half, a work of a muchi more formidable
character than the bridge over the St. Lawrence at Montreal, composed of spans
varying froni 300 to 1,350 feet. The current at this point is reported by the engineers
as running from 4 to 9 knots an hour. Besides, in this distance of 50 miles from Bute
Inlet to the point where you leave the mainland, there is a very large number of tunnels
to be constructed, varying from 100 to 3,000 feet in length, and at the islands before
you reacli Vancouver you have the heaviest kind of work known to railvay engineers.
Upon these 80 miles between 'Waddington Harbour and Vancouver Island, there is
work of the most formidable character. These, Sir, are the chief difficulties that
present themselves to our minds, and these are the facts relating to the question of the
obligations which this Parliament is bound to carry out in order to mai.tain the good
faith of the country. It, therefore, rests with the Government to take sucli measures as
they think necessary in order to carry out as nearly as may be in spirit, if not in letter,
the resolutions adopted by the late Parliament. Under these circumstances the present
Government assumed office. With all these facts staring us in the face, we could not
but be aware, and we vere quite aware, that the difficulties to be surmounted vere of
an extraordinary character. We vere quite aware that Britislh Columbia clained -that
the teris of Union were already violated. The right honourable gentleman opposite
gave it as his opinion--and I have a very great regard for his opinion upon legal
questions generally-that the work of construction was commenced vhen the surveys
were commenced. Wlether ho was correct or not I do not think it necessary to say at
the present moment. It will bc remembered that a surveyor was sent by the Govern-
ment of the rigit honourable gentleman to Esquimalt at a critical moment to drive in
some stakes in order to make it appear as if this were a commencement of the work.
We thought, in the first place, after having lad time to consider what should be donc,
that the best course to pursue in the neantime vould be to confer with the local
Government of British Columbia, and endeavour to ascertain from them if any means
could be arranged vhereby an extension of tune could be procured for the prosecution
of the w'orks which we were bound to take. Witlh that view a gentleman was sent as a
representative of this Government to that Province, and, in the course of his negotiations
with the local Government, it became apparert, as it has been apparent in this House
from several members from the Island of Vancouver, that it was an exceedingly important
matter in their estimation that the road should be commenced at once at Esquinialt, and
traverse the Island to that; point wlhere the crossing of the narrows was ultimately to be.
1, for one, 'was quite willing, if the local Government vere disposed to male some ternis
for the extension of time, to undertake the construction of the island portion as rapidly
as possible; but if it became apparent that the local authorities were determined to
adhere rigidly to Ohe ternis of Union, and demand the whole terms and nothing less, this
House aud the Lo'niion of Canada, I was and ani strongly of opinion would on their
part concede to thea the ternis and nothing more. (Hear, hear.)

Proceeding upon the belief that this vas a fair representation of the opinions
of the country, vhich had to pay for the construction of this enormous work, we
instructed Mr. Edgir, who vas appointed to represent the Go% irnient in the matter,
to say that the Government would be prepared to undertake immeahtely the commence-
ment of the work upon the island, traversing it northwards in the direction of the point
of crossing, prosecute the surveys on the mainland, construct a passable road along
the ridge, erect a telegrapl line along the road, and as soon as the work could be
placed under contract we îwould expend 1,500,000 dollars a yeur within the Province.
I do not know whether the offer -will be accepted or not, and, i theic meantime, it is



absolutely necessary that Government Jhould have authority to proceed with the com-.
mencement of the works in such a way as they think will meet with the acceptation
of the country generally, and the reasonable people in British Columbia. There was a
very considerable aniount of criticisi indulged in by the riglit lionourable gentleman
opposite when I avowed my own views on this question in my election address to the
people of Lambton in November-when I avowed my impression to be that we could,
in the meantime, utilize the inland waters, connecting them by branches of railway,
building such sections as were absolutely necessary, as quickly as possible, and in this
way completing, probably within the time fixed for the final completion of the road, but
certainly very soon, means of transcontinental communication between British Columbia
and the Eastern portion of the Dominion. And, Sir, I think I recollect the riglt
honourable gentleman stating that if my views were carried out, or attempted to be
carried out, British Columbia would be justified in seceding from the Union. He vas
holding out to them all the encouragement that his distiuguished position in the country
enabled him to do, to make matters as unpleasant as possible, and to secede from the
Union if t.hey liked. (Hear, lear). I have a botter opinion of the people of British
Columbia, Sir, than to believe that they will for a moment think of adopting the
extreme view of an extreme and desperate party leader. (Hear, hear). We are
bound, Mr. Speaker, to consider, in reference to this measure, the general interests of
the country as well as our obligations, and it may well be that a nation may sometimes
undertake obligations vlich she is never able to carry into effect. Whether the right
honourable gentleman lias conmitted that act of folly or not time will tell. I have
no doubt myself at all that that folly lias been committed. That policy, Sir, which
I indicated, of using the water communication between Lake Nipissing, where the road
was to commence, and the Pacific, was one adopted in good faith-one which I believe
would be beneficial to the whole Dominion; one that, in the meantime, would serve the
interests of British Columbia reasonably wvell, until time would enable us, by increased
wealth and developed resources, to carry to completion the enormous project upon whicli
ve lad entered. I pointed out in a former speech on this subject that if we once could

reacli Red River at a comparatively small expense-probably not more than 1,000,000
dollars-we would be able to utilize the water communication by Lakes Winnipegosis
and Manitoba, and the Saskatchewan River, or by another route pass along the west
shore of Lake Winnipeg, and by a short railroad pass the only formidable rapids on the
Saskatchewan, and then, during the summer months, we would be able to reach the
pass of the Rocky Mountains by steamboat communication at a small cost. The more
1 ; ave investigated this plan, the more I am convinced of its perfect utility; and even
if we were to proceed immediately with the construction of the road through the prairie
country, the navigation of the Saskatchewan River is alm.st essential to carrying out
our operations. Unfortinately, the part of the country which will cost most and will
be most difficult of access is that from the Rocky Mountains westward. This portion of
the rond, although not approaching in mileage to the portion eastward, is much more
expensive. From about 100 miles west of Fort Edmonton to Bute inlet, the entire cost
is estimated at not less thlan 35,000,000 dollars, and as we can only begin there at the
Pacifie, an idea can easily be conceived how slow the progress must be. Mr. Fleming
lins called our attention to the fact that, although lie thinks the road might be buift
for 100,000,000 dollars, if plenty of time were allowed to build it in, yet if undue
haste were used, lie vould not be surprised if double the estimate should be found
insufficient.

Having these facts before us in becomes absolutely necessary, in my opinion, to
adopt the iode suggested in that speech of mine to which so much exception wvas taken,
that is, to utilize the vater communication in the centre of the continent as far as
possible. Since the last communication made to the House, or rather to the country,
the survey lias partially been completed from Lake Nipissing westward, not an instru-
mental survey, but such a survey as to enable the engineer to say there are no
engineering difficulties between Lakes Nipissing and Nepigon, a distance of557 miles.
From Nepigon to Red River, a distance of 416 miles, there are no formidable
engineering difficulties, though the nature of the country makes it expensive to baild.

We proposed to build the road fron Pembina to Fort Garry, as our predecessors
did. During the elections great capital was tried to be made out of this, and statements
were made by honourable gentlemen opposite to tleir newspapers that this was in
consequence of some bargain with the Northern Pacifie Railwvay, and it was stated tiat
the Northern Pacifie lad something to do with the preoious transactions, whiich I do
not propose to discuss now, as I intend to confine myself to the matter before the
House. I may say that I never knew any one connected with the Northern Pacifie
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Railway, that I nover had any communication with or through them, or any one
connected with them, good, bad, or indifferent, and any statements te the cintrary are
simply without foundation; and I challenge any one in this House, or out of this Hlouse,
to produce anything to the contrary. But it became evident, Sir, that the construction
of these sixty-five miles of raiway would be necessary in order to get into Manitoba.
It was evident that if the railway should be completed through the United States froi
Duluth to Pembina, we would have an easy mode of communication witl Fort Garry, a
point on the great road itself; and that it would be of the last importance te be able to
commence the lino in botl directions, with the view of getting immigrants fromi the
United States and Europe into the great prairie country as rapidly as possible. We
decided to lose no time in building this branch of the great Pacific road, and I have no
doubt this branci vill be in operation in little more than a year from the present time,
if the House passes the vote which we have asked for this purpose. Thus we will have
the means of commencing the road from the western point of the Fort Garry section.
I have now to point out what the scheme of the Government is in relation to the
construction of the road itself. I have already said I consider the building of this road
to be one that has to be borne by the people of the country. It is quite useless to
expect that this road can at the present time, or for some time to come, be regarded as
a purely, or even partially a commercial enterprise, because I do net expect that any
commercial advantages can by any possibility arise to a company constructing this road
for many years to come; and as I believe in a perfectly frank, honest expression of
opinion in regard to these matters as the only mode by which the aftairs of the country
eau be legitimately carried on, I give free expression to my vievs in that matter. In
regard to the branci from Fort Garry to Pembina, whicl I ihink has some commercial
advantages which may fairly be expected within a short time to yield some return for
the outlay, at present there is no doubt that the commercial advantages -would not be
great unless we throw upon it .reat deal of the trafiie in connection witi the Pacifie
road proper. We propose, then, hi these resolutions, to ask the House to agree to this
general proposition. In the first place we have to ask the House for complete power te
proceed with the construction of the road under the terms of the Union with British
Columbia, because we cannot throw off that obligation except with the consent of the
contracting parties, and we are therefore bound to make aill the provision that the
House can enable us to make to endeavour to carry out in the spirit, and, as far as we
can, in the letter, the obligations imposed on us by law. We ask, therefore, for power
to accomplish this, if it can be accomplished, and at the same time ve propose to divide
the road into several sections, one fron Nipissing westwardl te Nepigon, a distance of
557 miles. This is a section whici we do not consider at all necessary or desirable to
proceed vith at the present time. It is not one that in any way involves in spirit the
obligations entered into with British Columbia, if it should be allowed te stand for the
time. We propose te make another section from that point or some point on Lake
Superior. Nepigon river presents, according te our present information, some con-
siderable advantages, and, in order te have a complote summer cc inoction througli our
own territory, it appears to be clearly necessary that this section should be proceeded
with. Honourable gentlemen will remember that the Saskatchewan takes a long
detour southwards, and ive do not propose te utilize the navigation at that point. We
therefore propose te build the railway from the Red River te the point where we ean
reach the Saskatchewan without making a detour te the south. This would, therefore,
leave somewhere in the neighbourhood of between 600 to 700 miles. I cannot tell the
precise distance, for the distances are all approximate. There have been no measure-
ments, they are taken from astronomical points ascertained, making some allowance for
bending one vay or the other. They are purely approximate, but perhaps they are not
very far froi the real truth. Froi that point westward it is quite clear that there is
no means of rapid communication except by building a railway, and this portion in
British Columbia alone would take 35,000,000 dollars: and froni the point vhich
Mr. Fleming calculates as the centre of the Rocky Mountains eastward te the junction
vith navigation would probably be 100,000,000 dollars, or something like that. This
portion we propose te proceed wiuth as rapidly as we are able te obtain a completion of
surveys.

There are now four parties of surveyors i British Columbia, one exploring party
procceding along the Cascade Range, with a view to find sorne other points where that
formidable range could be penetrated from the plateau te the ocean. At present the
easiest point appears te be Bute Inlet, especially if -we look te the connection with the
Island. The shortest route, however, is that which takes the Fraser River, and
terminates at Burned Island; that is some fifty or sixty miles shorter than the route
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whose termination is at Bute Inlet, according to the distances already ascertained, but
the engineering difficulties are still more formidable.

In no portion of the Coscack Range has yet been found a favourable passage; that
on the Fraser river is the most favourable, but it presents engineering difficulties ahnost
insurmountable. To Bute Inlet there is a descent of 3,500 feet in the course of a very
few miles, making an average of over 115 feet to the mile, and there are very
formidable obstacles to traffic passing eastward. Still, if no botter route presents itself
in the course of exploration this summer, it is probable this route will be adopted by the
Government. We do not commit ourselves to any portion not thoroughly surveyed. I
believe it is absolutely necessary in constructing a great railway that there should be a
thorough exploration and survey before it is commenced. 1 io not believe that any time
is gained by the other course. I know our friends from British Columbia are very
impatient for the actual vork to be commenced, but it is impossible to commence works
of construction until the plans on which they are to be constcucted are decided upon.
It vould be very easy to commence at Bute Inlet to grade the road, and so keep within
the terms of the Union Act, but I scorn to practise any deception in the matter. (Hear,
hear.) I desire to be perfectly frank, and I say it is utterly unsound in practice and
principle to commence the work until we know the precise point vhere the work should
be undertaken. It would bo a great mistake in the interests of British Columbia itself
to commence the construction of the railway, and a year afterwards, after spending
perhaps a million or more, to find that we might have obtained a road more favourable
in its route and in other respects. We know that though Mr. Fleming lad been
engaged four years in the survey of the Intercolonial before a single sod vas turned
upon the line, his surveys vere in such a state of incompleteness that it cost the country
a great deal more than it need, and would perhaps cost more yet, besides giving rise to
difficulties and to heart burnings among the contractors, who alleged they had been
deceived with regard to the character of certain sections. I have these complaints
before me every day. Every gentleman knows, who hears the motions made in this
House from day to day for papers in connection with these contracts, that a serious
blunder vas made at the beginning, and that arose from the commencement of the work
before a complete survey of the road had been made. We are now pushed by ou
friends fron British Columbia to commit a similar blunder, but in a greatly eilarged
and aggravated form. For if it took four years to survey the Intercolonial Railway,
passing through a country which was reasonably well known, how much more difficult
must it be to survey the country from the Rocky Mountains west, which is characterized
as an enormous plateau, with mountain ranges rising to an height greater, in some cases,
than the highest passes in the Rocky Mountains themselves ? We are told, as a inatter
of fact, that thirty miles from the Pacifie the mountains are higier than the Most
elevated of the Rocky Mountain range. The country is almost entirely unsettled, and
is a nost difficult road from an engineering point of view. It is intersected at varions
points by large, rapid, and most dangerous rivers, and presents some of the most
formidable engineering obstacles. The Government, therefore, feel that they would not
be justified if they did not prosecute as rapidly as possible a full and complote survey of
the country before they commenced the road, if that road is to be anything like a success.
(Hear, hear.) I have a firm belief in a great future for Canada. (Hear, lear, and
cheers.) I have a firm belief that the vast prairies of the West will, even within my own
life time, be filled with millions of a busy population (cheers)-that the vast mineral
resources of British Columbia vill be developed, and that its agricultural resources will
prove much greater than at present we have reason to think they are. (Hear, hear.)
And, Sir, we have also reason to hope for traffic upon this road that w'ill make it a
commercial success. Whenever it becomes necessary to use it as a commercial highvay,
you would find the difficulty which would be created by having it poorly surveyed and
badly graded. There are various modes by which this character of railway bas at
several times, anà in several countries, been constructed, and I think it might not be at al
unprofitable to glance at some of the modes by which other countries have accomplisled
the building of some of their roads.

Sir J. A. Macdonald suggested that as it was now within a few minutes of 6 o'clock,
and the honourable gentleman vas entering upon a neiv portion of his subject, that he
should reserve his remarks until after recess.

Mr. Mackenzie agreed to do so, and the House accordingly rose for recess.

After recess,

Mr. Mackenzie said-Mr. Speaker, before the House rose I was about referring to
the mode adopted in other countries for constructing works of this character involving



the expenditnr- of large amounts of money. There arc several countries in very mucl
the saie posi, on as ourselves whiel have undertaken the construction of railways upon
a large scale. If we take, for instance, some South American nationalities, we find in
constructing t.ie Plate River Railway, or the Central Railway, as it is otherwise called,
which is about 2-17 miles long, adopted the plan of granting money to the extent of
32,000 dollars per mile, and a gnarantee of (; per cent. upon that aniount for fortv vears.
This railway passes through the Plate Valley, whiclh contaiis about 900,000 square
miles, w ith a population of 3,000,000, or three souls to the mile-a countrv sonewlat
smaller than Canada, and a eli 'ate, in manv portions, somewhat sirmilar. 'We find that
the Southern Railway in the same Republic i,- constructed by a guarantee of 7 per cent.
by the Government on 700,0001. sterling; another, by the merchants, of 25,0001.
sterling, equal in all to about 5,000 dollars per mile. The Northern Railvay, also in
the Argentine Republie, received a guarantee of 7 per cent. upon 750,000 dollars for
twenty vears. In Chili the only railway of any consequence constructed in the sane
manner is that fromt the sevboard at Valparaiso to Santiago, a distance of 114 miles.
It was undertaken at first by a Company. the Government taking two-fifths of the
shares and the Company the rest. The Company worked so badly, liovever, that
Congress finally bought out the shareholders who had began buihling the railway, and
borrowed 7,000,000 dollars from the Barings in order to enable then to complete the
road. The road was projected in 1850, and opened for traffic in 1873. Russia is
another country possessed of vast resources in land as well as money, or more properly
speaking, in credit. In 1857 the tirst great railway corporation vas organized in Russia
under the naie of the Grand Russian Railway Company. It was organized chieflv by
French gentlemen who intended to construct a road fron St. Petersburgh to Varsovie,
at a cost of 70,000,000 dollars, another hranch fron St. Petersburgh to the Prussian
frontier at a cost of 9,000,000 dollars, a third ine fron Moscow to Ninnaugorod at a
cost of 20,400,000 dollars, all of which were completed in 1862. A fourth and fifth
line were also undertaken by the Company, the one from Moseow to Theodosie, and the
other from Orel to Liban. The Company received, in the first place, a guarantee of
5 per cent. upon a certain amount of capital on the three first sections, the expenditure
upon which the guarantee was payable being 110,500,000 dollars; they afterwards
asked an increase upon this guarantee, and also 5 per cent., equal to 114,651 dollars
per mile, on the fourth line, instead of 5 per cent. on 75,428 dollars. This was refused
by the Russian Government, and they finally undertook to pay interest on 89,887,700
dollars, an actual subsidy of 21,000,000 dollars, and released the Company fromt its
obligations to build railways No. 4 and No. 5. In Portugal, one of the European
countries in which railvays have been built under the immediate supr-rvision of the
Government, the mode of procedure lias been one of the two following. The Government
initiates some of the railway projects; they first decide upon the line to be built, the
mode after whicl it is to be constructed, the principal towns ar which it is to touch, and
then they invite proposals fron capitalists. These proposals were based upon a careful
consideration of the forrm of tender given by the Government to the intending
contractors, and sometimes they were put up publicly to auction. Generally speaking,
however, the tenders were received, and the one that presented the most advantageous
teris was accepted, subject to subsequent ratification by Parliament. Sometimes Coi-
panies organized a scheme themselves, and submitted their scheme to Governient, with
p ans and specifications, with all the information necessary to enable competing Con-
panies to make a tender. The scheme was then advertised, and if any parties offered
more advantageous teris than the original projectors wvere at liberty to accept those
terms for themselves; if they did not it w'as put up to auction and sold to the highest
bidder. In that case Parliamentary consent was not required. Several railways were
built under this system, the first being fron Lisbon to Santareni and the interior towns,
the GoNernment paying 6 per cent. for fifty years, with one-half for a sinking fund, and
a bonus of 2 per cent. The second was from Bariere to St. Ules, vitlh a subsidy of
8,500 dollars per kilometre, or 13,000 dollars per mile, vith a free grant of all the
timber and Government lands, the absolute subsidy of the roads becoming the property
of the Company. The third was built by a French Company, fron Lisbon to Cintra,
the Company receiving a valuable grant of land in theneighbourhood of Lisbon by which
means they expected to be able to recoup themselves. The fourth, froi Lisbon to Oporto,
ias built by an English Company, with a subsidy of 27,000 dollars per kilometre, or in
the neighbourhood of 40,000 dollars per mile, vith the timber, mines, and mineral lands
within one-half a mile of the road, as they mighut be able to discover them. The French
railways have been constructed on a somewbat mixed plan. The State has surveyed
the entire system of the country, over which they retain a corps of engineers. Wlhen a



road is considered necessary, it it is located i this way by the Govertinient engineer.
Tics, rails, sleepers, and so on were contracted for ( . snerific terns. Under this
mixed system tiere is nio doubt th, Frencli railhvays have been a perfect success.
There lias been a greater measuri of safety and pro:perity tlan on English lines,
because they have been built and are worked under direct Govern.ment supervision, and
arc free troin the competition which lias donc so much to injure the English and
Ancrican systems of raihvay ; undue competition lias been entircly avoided, eaci railway
having a fair country to draw upon for its traffic.

Up to the latest date I have, I find in certain returns the Government have advanced
sonLewhîere about 200,000,000 dollars, while private Companies have advanced nearly
four times that anount. Since the date of that return sone hcavy outlays have taken

place in that country, and I merely refer to the matter in order to instance the mode of
building as one froim which we miglit derive some instruction. One of the most

prosperous British Cok.nies, New Zealand, is doing some work of a similar character to
the Pacific Railway. Althougli in New Zealand they have no federal systen of Govern-

ment, practically it is, so far as the land is concerned. Each province lias a municipal
Governiment whiclh controls the land, and they have given these lands as Qecurity to the
contractor. No calculations could be based upon them, however, our circumstances
being entirely different from theirs. The Trish railway systei has been partly aided by
the Government. Government have advanced a very considerable sum. about 10,000
dollars per mile, on the Irish railways, giving security for interest upon the stock at the
rate of froin 3ý to 5 per cent., the average being 4 per cent. The systein of guaran-
teeing the payment of interest on the stock seems to have worked well in Britisi India,
wlhere we have instances of enormous railway works being constructed under the direct
supervision of the Government by organized Companies, Government guaranteeing a
dividend to the stockholders of from 4j to 5 per cent. for a period of ninety-nine years,
at the end of which time they become possessors of the railways, unless other arrange-
ments are made. Under this system the roads are reported to be very successful, and
the dividends have, in some cases, been made up by the income, there never having been
serious deficiency. On the great lines the Government have one director on the Board
who entirely controls the action of the other directors in regard to the rates of passage,
the price of freights, and preserves a complete Government sapervision over the whole
railway system. The only provision made for any rcturn to the shareholders is that,
after the dividend is paid, if there is any profit half goes to the arrears of interest, and
the other half to the shareholders. And now, Sir, with regard to the systema this
Governiment lias by these resolutions proposed to adopt. I am reminded by some of the

Opposition newspapers that it is practically the same as the scheme of the late Govern-
ment. I am told by those newspapers that I only propose to build this railway by
grants of money and land as was proposed by our predecessors. Sir, as we have nothing
else to aid then with, it would be difficult to say how I could propose any other system.

(Hear, hear.) But there is this difference between the two schemes. We frankly recog-
nise the iailure of the attempt to give a fictitious value to lands in order to get English

capitalists to take up the railway, but we also frankly confess the necessity of building
the railwav by direct money subsidies or a combined system of giving both money and
land. There is t iis difference, however, Sir, between their system and ours, that they

they took power irom Parliament to make an arbitrary arrangement with any Company
that they chose, and they were not to be subject to any supervision by the Supreme
Court of Parlianient in this arrangement. We propose to give a specifie sum per mile,
in the first place, of 10,000 dollars, and, in the next place, a grant, the saie as that

proposed by the late Government, of 20,000 acres, the disposal of which I will attend to

presently, and then wc invite intending competitors to state the amount for which they
will require the guarantee at 4 per cent., in order to give thei what they may decem a
sufficient sum wherewith to build the road. We know that some think 10,000 dollars

per mile and 20,000 acres of land, supposing they realize on an average a dollar an acre,
will not build the road. It would more than build it in some parts, but from end to end
it is evident it will not build it. I do not know, and I have no means of estimating, the

probable expenditure per mile further than that to be derived from our own experience
and that of our neighbours. The Intercolonial Railway will cost about 45,000 dollars a

mile, traversing, on the whole, a very favourable country, and possessing the most ample
means of access at various points on its course, and with the additional advantage of having

procured the iron structures and the rails at a time when there was a very great depres-
sion in the prices of iron. The Northern Pacifie Railway, in the accounts published by
the Company lias cost, so far as it lias been carried-that is, to Red River-47,000 or

48,000 dollars per mile, in round numbers. Well, Sir, that road traverses almost wholly



a prairie region-a region easily accessible, and where materials were easily found; and
is altogether quite as fvourable as the most favourable spot of any part of Our terri-
tories, with this advantage, that it was mucl nearer to the producers of supplies than
any portion of our line, except that on the immediate borders of the lakes.

The Central Pacifie I will not touch, as the cost of that road was so enormous as
not to afford any guide at all, because of the extraordinary amount ofrjobbing connected
with it. But judging from the cost of our own railways, we have no reason to suppose
that it vill be possible to construct this line from end to end at a less price than
40,000 dollars per mile, and it may exceed that by several thousand dollars. Parts of
it will, of course, exceed that very much, though in the whiole of the sections east of the
Rocky Mountains something in the neighbourhood of that figure vill cover the outlay.
Well, Sir, we propose to donate 10,000 dollars per mile to the Companies, and a
guarantee of 4 per cent. on a sum to be named by them in their tenders, and whatever
sum they may naine vill be the determining point as to which of the tenders is the
lowest; the grant of land being also absolutely in each case 20,000 acres. But I believe
it is an evil system to place any large quantity of our lands in the hands of companies,
and the Government therefore propose, wlile giving 20,000 acres per mile, to retain the
entire control of the sale of two-thirds of these lands in their lands, and onily to convev
absolutely to the companies one-third of the land to be given altogether. I an quie
aware that this proposition is likely to depreciate the value of the lands to some extent
in ic eyes of companies who enter upon it as a commercial transaction, and we do not
expect any companies to enter upon it in an, other light. Wherever a company proposes
to do it from mere patriotism we may be sure there may bo some mistake. (Hear, hear,
and laughter.) Honourable gentlemen opposite may well laugh, because we lad an
instance of that, and w'e know how it turned out. (Hear, hear.) But it is much better,
even if that should be the case-even if it should in the e es of the contracting public
depreciate the value of the lands to some extent-that the Government should retain in
thoir own hands the entire control of the greater proportion of these lands, because 1
attribute a very great deal of importance indeed to being able to throw in settlers to all
parts of the country, and filling it with population, which is the only thing which eau
give ultimately commercial value to the road or prosperity to the country. It will be
observed, Sir, that in the resolutions, as I have mentioned, the Government provide for
the submission of these contracts to Parliament. They provide also that in case we
receive no proposals for the building of what are called the sections in the Bill, that
any of the four great divisions, the Government take power to issue proposals to build
the road by direct Government agency. That, however, will be subject also to the
ratification of Parliament. We do not expect that any company vill make a proposition
to build a less portion than one of the sections I have indicated, that is from Nipissimg to
Nepigon, 557 miles; from Nepigon to Red River, 410 miles; or if we take any point of
departure on Lake Superior, from that point vherever it may be, then from Red River
westward to Fort Edmonton or the point where we may make a connection ivith the
section west of the Rocky Maountains. These are the four great sections, and it may be
quite advisable, quite possible, and altogether it may be the best thing that eau be done,
that cadi of these sections should be built by an independent company instead of iaving
one grand company monopolizing the entire system of contracts. That is a matter
which is one more of detail, however, than one of principle, and I merely mention it
because we have divided the country into these sections for the convenience of getting
tenders from companies vhich miglt not be powerful enough to undertake the whole,
but might be able to undertake a part of it; and also because in the central region we
do not intend at present to invite any proposal for immediate execution. The British
Columbia section will, of course, have to be proceeded with as fast as we can do it, as it
is essential to keep faith with the spirit, and as far as possible vith the letter, of the
agreement. (Hear, hear.) The branch froin Pembina to Fort Garry we propose in the
Bill to take absolute authority to build immediately, and as we expect to begin the work
of construction some time during the present year, we will not propose in th.e Bill to
reserve that for the sanction of Parliament. In connection vith a through line upon our
own territory, it would be observed that we have proposed to build from the mouth of
French River, on the Georgian Bay, if that shall prove to be a favourable harbour, as
we have every reason to believe it will, eastward to the neighbourhood of the place
where it was proposed originally to commence the read, that is on the south-east of Lake
Nipissing-we are not able to indicate the precise spot in the absence of definite surveys.
This branch will probably be fron 80 to 85 miles in length, and we also propose to get
the authority of Parliament to subsidize existing or projected Unes connecting that branch
with the railways tending eastward, so that if this road and its connecting line were



complete, passengers miglit leave any of the Lower Provinces, any part of the Province
of Quebec or the Province of Ontario, and travel upon that line up the Ottawa Valley,
and on the subsidized line to our own braneh, take the steamer on the Georgian Bay,
and again connect with the line at Lake Superier, and thus have a complete system
through the whole length of the Dominion throughl our ow n territory. That is the plan
ve propose in the Bill we have submitted to Parliament, and it is one that I venture to

hope will secure the approval of gentlemen on both sides of the House, and of the
country at large.

Mr. Tupper..-Is it intended that there shall be two branches, one on the Ottawa
River, and one to the roads connecting with Toronto at Nipissing? What are the
distances?

Mr. Mackenie.-I an nîot sure of thc distances. It is intended to subsidize two
branches, but the principal one will be that tending towards the Ottawa Valley, and
that for a very obvious reason. There are means of communication now to points on
the Georgian Bay, to Lake Huron, connecting with the entire Ontario system, so that it
is no very great lhardship to get from any part of Ontario in this quarter to the Georgian
Bay; but it is tolerably evident to anyone who takes the map that a road going upward
in the Ottawa Valley to the neighbourhood of Pembroke, or somewhere further north,
and thon taking a direct line on what. we believe to be a most favourable gradient to the
mouth of Frencli River, will give by far the shortest route to the north-west territories
from any point on the Ottawa River, and particularly from Montreal and places cast.
I do not know, Mr. Speaker, that it is necessary that I should say anything further in
clucidation of the resolutions that I propose to submit to the House. There is one
point, however, that I desire to say a word or two about before I sit down, more in
explanation of what has taken place in British Columbia than either in defence or
expIanation of the Government policy. It will have been observed, Sir, that there was
a good deal of excitement, not to say commotion, in that province over some proposed
aid to be given for the building of a dockyard for that province. Under the terms of
Union it was provided that this Government should guarantee the interest on 100,0001.
sterling for ten years at 5 per cent., for the completion of that work. A short time
after i had been in the Government, representations were made to me by members fron
that Province that the attempt to get the dock built with this guarantee lad been an
entire failure, and asking the consideration of the Government to a new proposal. That
proposal I found had been submitted to our predecessors, the late Government, and it
was substantially that the Government should advance to that province a suni of
250,000 dollrs, to be paid ont as the work progresses, instead of giving a guarantee for
5 per cent. interest on 100,0001. sterling for ten years. After careful consideration, we
felt it was of great importance to British and Canadian commerce-for although
Canadian commerce is small as yet on the Pacifie, we hope to see it become a very large
coinmrce-we felt, I say, that it was extremely desirable that facilities should he given
at that place both for commercial vessels and vessels of Her Majesty's navy. We have
found within the last few days, indeed, that a great convenience results from Esquimalt
being a naval station, as the Government bas on several occasions obtained the aid of one
of the gun-boats usually stationed there to perform what is really Dominion or Provincial
service, and we feL quite justified in accepting the proposal of the Columbian Govern-
ment, througli some of its members here, to advance the sum of 250,000 dollars. If
Parliament should approve of the measure we have submitted, a resolution vhich is
on the paper, and which I shall move as soon as these resolutions are disposed of, will
authorize the Government to carry this out. It was assumed in the provincc that we had
agreed to this modification in favour of British Columbia, for the purpose of offering
some sort of inducement to thei to make reasonable terms in reference to the building
of the railway. It is, Sir, one of those medifications that one miglit reasonably expect
to have such an influence on the provincial mind there, but that there vas ever a word
passed on the subject. between myself and the honourable member for Victoria who sits
behind me concerning any bargain of this kind I utterly deny. There vas no word,
from first to last, about any terms whatever. We merely thought this was one of the
modifications of the terms of the Union in favour of the Province thuat circumstances
seem to have called for, and that the Government was ready to concede for the benefit
of the Province and the interests of the Dominion. (Hear, hear.) The Government will
feel bound on all occasions to consider anything of that kind in the same spirit, and
whether the British Columbian Government and Legislature make any reasonable modi-
fications in the terms of Union or not, it will make no difference with this Government
in carrying out what is just and right in the public interest. It is just the same w9ith
reference to the other proposal to advance to the Government of British Columbia for
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internal matters a suni of 900,000 dollars, or thereabouts, being the amount upon which
they are entitled to rcceivo interest. A measure vill be submittcd to Parliament to
carry out both projects, but they have no connection whatever with the ternis connected
with the Pacific Railway further than I have indiented. We expect every Province to
to concur in any reasonable modification of what may he rigidly due to them wlien the
public weal seems to call for it; and the Dominion, on the ofher hand, will be open
to consider anything that. is essential for Provincial prosperity, even if the ternis
of Union should not strictly require it. This is the principle upon which the Govern-
ment have considered these two proposals, and this is the spirit in whiclh we expect
British Columbia to receive them. We frankly confess that we are unable to carry out
the terms of Union. Al engineers pronounce it a physical impossibility; and, under
these circumstances, all that British Columbia could fairly complain of would be an
indisposition on our part to carry out the terms as far as practicable. They have seen
no sucli indisposition on the part of this Government, and they will sec none on the part
of this Parliament, and it would be mere madness for then to expect, or for us to
pretend, that we were willing to do what everyhody knows is a physical impossibility.
I have no doubt, Sir, that the House will agree to these propositions. In the discussion
of this question in the newspapers within the last few days, although we might fairly
expect newspapers in the interests of gentlemen opposite to discuss these resolutions more
from a party than fromn a national point of view, I have seen no solid objection taken to
any of the propositions submitted by the Governmîent, and I am sure discussion for the
last few months have been entirely in faveur of the scheme foreshadowed by myself in
January. In any case we ha"e deliberately adopted this policy, which, when fully
understood, as I think it is already pretty well understood, vill be acceptable to the
people generally, and, I hope, to a very large proportion of the inhabitants of British
Columbia. They are spoken of as the people most deeply interested in this road. No
doubt they are. Their country is a large one and the population small, there being but
a few thousands of them. The advantage to them and to their Province of opening it
up by railway communication is great, and I am not surprised that they should bc
extremely sensitive on the subject. But the ternis provided for in the Act of Union
were very objectionable to the members of the Parliament whieh agreed to them, three-
fourths of whom, I am safe to say, disapproved of them, but they were forced upon
theom by party exigencies, and softened down by resolutions which, if they had any
meaning at all, meant that they were not intended to be carried ont. We accept these
obligations, however, as binding upon us, so far as it is in our power to carry them out,
and consequently we present this our scheme. It being impossible to implement our
bargain to the full extent, ve propose a means of access to Britisl: Columbia by the
people east of the Rocky Mountains, and similar advantages to those on the west for
reaching the older portions of the Dominion by connecting our inland waters by means
of railways. It is quite possible, Sir, that I may, at a subsequent stage, have to make
some further explanations in regard to this matter, but in the meantime I leave the
resolutions in the hands of the House, confident that they vill coincide in the policy we
propose, and confident that the resolutions will also commend themselves to the con-
fidence and good judgment of this country, and not only of this country and this
Parliament, but of the Imperial Parlirnent also, and of every reasonable man.
(Cheers.) In conclusion, that this House will pass these resclutions I have no doubt
vhatever. (Loud and prolonged cheers, amid which the honourable gentleman took his

seat.)
Mr. 2upper said that he did not rise to continue the discussion at the present time,

but to suggest to the honourable gentleman whether it miglit not shorten the time which
would nat urally be occupied in the discussion of so large a question if the House were
now to pass the resolutions as they were proformd, and discuss them vhen the motion
was made frr the second reading of the Bill. (Hear, hear.) If the proposal vas
agreeable, he would not on the present occasion make the remarks which would naturally
be expected from some gentleman on that side of the House upon the speech whicli had
just been delivered.

Mr. Mackenzie said that of course it was for honourable gentlemen opposite to
decide on any course they pleased under the circunistances. He had taken occasion, in
introducing the resolutions, te speak with considerable fuiness, with the intention of
introducing his Bill after the resolutions had been discussed and thon passed. Still, if
honourable gentlemen opposite desired to take the discussion at a later period it would
suit him.

Mr.. Tupper said he was not prepared at this moment to follow the honourable
gentleman, and ho thought the discussion could be postponed with advantage.



Mr. Mackenzie said that the Honourable Member for Cumberland had stated that
when a measure of this kind was brought down, it wos of course understood that the
carrying of the resolutions meant the carry ing of the measure itself. Of course
honourable gentlemen necd not say an thing on ftie resolutions now. They could wait
until the third rcading if they plcased, but the Ilonourable Member for Cumberland
knew that on any resolutions like tiese the discuosion ordinarily took place on the motion
for going into Comîmittee, and anything that was said after that was a iere matter of
fori.

MEr. Blake said that hf, had aiwa)s thouglit it a Most wholesorne provision of our
legisiative system that a neasuzre like this should be first brought up in the forai of
resolutions, and a Bill then introduccd founded upon them. The arrangement was one
which alforded opportunit.y for a comidete consideration of any measure, and that oppor-
tunit y was given before decisih e action w as taken by means of a discussion at an early
perioid of the progress of the measure through the House, to be renewed, if necessary, at
a later period. They were anxious, of course, to close the discussion on this question as
early as they possibly could. In view of what le considÀered a very long debate on this
ieasure, he had ventured to recommend the postponement of another important Govern-
ment measure. He vas sure they should all be glad to hear vhat the lonourable
gentleman's views were with regard to this scheme niow, and if le did this, the House
would be better able to form their opinions on these views at a future day, wlen the
honourable gentleman brought before them resolutions embodying these views. If
honourable gentlemen opposite said they were willing to let these resolutions go
pro fornmd the Government could not object, but of course they could not draw the
badger.

Mr. Tupper said that two sets of resolutions had been submitted to the House, the
first containing 120,000 dollars, and the second 10,000 dollars, per mile, as the subsidy
to be given.

MEr. iMackenzie said that this vas owing to a clerical error.
Mr. Tupper said le would remind the Honourable gentleman that the House had

only lad these last resolutions in their hands within a few hours. He had learned this
morning for the first tinie that there Lad been a change made in them involving the sum
of 27,000,000 dollars. The opinions Honourable Members had formed with regard to
the scheme must have been changed by this alteration.

Mr. Mackenzie said that he received his copy of the resolutions at midday on Satur-
day, and the honourable gentleman must have had them since that time in his box.
They Lad been in the bands of Honourable Members for two days at any rate. He
moved that the Speaker do now leave the chair.

The motion was carried, and the House went into Committee, Mr. Forbes in the
chair.

The resolutions were adopted, and the Committee rose and reported. The resolu-
tions were then read a second time, and Mr. Mackenzie introduced a Bill founded upon
them. The Bill was read a first time, and the second reading fixed for to-morrow.

Inclosure 3 in No. 3.

Extractfromt the Toronto " Globe" of Vay 13, 1874.

Summiary of Mr. Mackenzie's Speech.

THE CANADIAN PAcIFIc DEBATE.-The Canadian Pacific Railway scheme yester-
day entered upon a fresh era of its history. On the motion to go into Committee on
the resolutions on which the new measure will be founded, Mr. Mackenzie, in an
extremely able speech, gave the House a full exposition of the policy of the Administra-
tion with regard to this great enterprise. lie drew attention to the circumstances
surrounding the original agreement to build the Pacifie Road, and to the fact that. he
then anticipated and predicted future complications as the necessary result of the reck-
lessness of the Government by which the terms of union with British Columbia were
negotiated. That recklessness was the less excusable, because the Government had the
benefit of the experience gained from the Intercolonial, then, and still in progress. But
that road was only 500 miles in length; it was accessible at all points from the sea; it
possessed, therefore, none of the difficulties besetting the Canadian Pacifie. Yet, while
at one time it was supposed the intercolonial would be completed in three years, seven
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years had clapsed, and it wouid take another year at least before the work vould be
fmnished.

All this was known to the late Governnment, when, in 1871, they pledged tliemselves
to build a road 2,500 miles in length, througli au all but inaccessible cnuntry, with only
a few thousands of inhabitants, along a line of route beset with difficulties and obstacles
to its construction. And their scheme was so rash and impracticable, that it was not
possible to obtain even recognition for it in the money markets of Europe. The legal
terms of the contract with British Columbia were exact; but even when they were
being forced through the House in 1871, a resolution vas introduced to satisfy the
murmurings of Ministerial followers, the terms of whiclh proved that it vas not even then
intended the compact should be literally complied with. The burdens of such a work
ivould not cease with the building of the road. It was possible to grant land for the
construction of the raiway, but it miglt be possible, by fixing a price upon the land, to
exclude population, and the first necessity vas to make ingress to the country so easy,
and land so cheap, as to ili it as early as possible with a population.

The lowest estimate of the cost of the road, made by Mr. Sandford Fleming, was
100,000,000 dollars. Ths charges and interest on that amount could not be less than
6,000,000 dollars per annum. It was estimated, that not until the population of the
regions traversed numbered 3,000,000, would the road pay its worlking expenses. These
expenses were calculated at not less than 8,000,000 dollars a-year, and that vast sum
would not include renewals of rails and sleepers which would have to be made, if iron
rails were employed, every eight or nine years. It must be expected, therefore, that they
would have to provide 6,000,000 dollars a-year to keep the road in operation.

But it was not only the legal contract made between the Dominion Government and
British Columbia that lad created embarrassment. That bargain declared the terminus
of the road should be on the shores of the Pacifie Ocean; but the late Government lad
agreed to locate it at Esquimalt in Vancouver Island, 240 miles further than the point on
the mainland, vhich would comply with the original obligation. Nor wab this
the only additional responsibility involved in such an agreement, The engineering
difficulties to lie encountered in constructiug the line te Esquimalt would be enormous.
After leaving Waddington Harbour, on Bute hilet, the road to reac Seymour Narrows,
would, for 50 miles, hc of the most costly construction, invoiving a lkrge number of
tunnels, varying from 100 te 3,000 feet in length. To cross the Narrows they would
require 7,880 feet of bridging, one bridge to be of 640 feet clear span, three of 1,100
feet each, one of 1,200 feet, and two of 1,350 feet, the water being too deep to admit
of piers, and the current running at from 4 to 9 knots an hour. The 30 miles interven-
ing between the mainland and Vancouver was studded with islands, whicli must be
crossed, and which would involve works of the most formidable character. These were
some of the difficiulties which faced the Government on their coming into office. They
desired to do their best to fulfil the obligations incurred by their predecessors, vithout
adniitting th-i to be absolutely binding; and had according "à deeted Mr. Edgar, who
had gone to British Columbia as their confidential agent, to offer the Local Administra-
tion to commence the road at Esquimalt, and push it forward as rapidly as practicable,
if the British Columbians would assent to a relaxation of the original terms, and accept
an agreement that the Pacifie road througlout the Province should be built at the rate
of an expenditure of 1,500,000 dollars a-year. If that was refused, then they had
no resource but te abide the terms, and need go no further, those terms not compelling
them to enter Vancouver Island at all. Whether this reasonable proposal would be
accepted or r.ot, he could not at present say.

The speeches of Sir John A. Macdonald during the elections lad been designed to
create difficulties as far as possible. The British Columbians were told, a breach of the
teris would entitle them to secede from the Confederation; but Mr. Mackenzie had a
better opinion of his fellow-countrymen tlan to .suppose they would listen to the
desperate advice of a desperate party leader.

He vent on to say, le lad proposed to utilize the vater communications of tie
north-west in perfect good faith; and the more le reflected on that portion of the
scheme, the more he was convinced of its policy, and the necessity of adopting it. The
road fron the Rocky Mountains te Bute Inlet would alone cost at least 35,000,000 dollars.
If they took time, the minimum cost of the whole road-100,000,000 dollars-might
suffice; but, if they werc limited te tinie, Mr. Sanidford Fleming w as of opinion it miglt
cost double that sura.

Between Lake Nipissing and Lake Nepigon no seriuus obstacles presented them-
selves. From Nepigon to Fort Garry the work, ahthougli formidable, vas net appalling.
The road from Pembina te Fort Garry, would have te be constructed at once, both on



account of the people of Manitoba, and as an auxiliary to the construction of other
portions of the railway.

In this connection he took occasion to scout the charge of collusion between himself
and the promoters of the Northern Pacifie. The section lying between Nipissing and
Nepigon they did not propose to construct at present, nor would the delay of this
portion be at al at variance with the spirit of the original undertaking with British
Columbia.

The road from Lake Superior to Fort Garry vould have to be built as carly
as practicable, so as to secure a summer route to Red River. That section would be
416 miles in length. From Fort Garry to Fort Edmonton vas 780 miles, but the
Saskatchenuan could be ascended for several hundred miles further west. From thence
to the Pacifie Coast a railroad was the only means of access left to them. They would
have, as had been seen already, to spend 35,000,000 dollars on the construction of the
road through British Columbia, besides building 100 miles of railway on the eastern side
of the Rocky Mountains. Survey parties vere now seeking an easier route through
the Cascade Mountains. The shortest route for the line would locate its terminus at
Burrard Inlet, but it was probable that the route terminating at Bute Inlet would
prove the most desirable, especially in view of the railway being carried to Vancouver
Island, although there the gradients were for a considerable distance no less than
115 feet to the mile. The surveys were not yet completed, and lie would, under no
circumstances, be a party to taking one step until possessed of every needful information
for giving the contracts, with a view to their satisfactory fulfilment.

After expressing his confidence in the future of Canada, if lier affairs were
prudently managed, Mr. Mackenzie described in some detail the nature of the arrange-
ments made by other Governments for the construction of railroads. He then described
the plans of the Government for building the Pacifie Railway, as already explained in
" The Globe," including the subsidy of 10,000 dollars per mile, the land grant of
20,000 acres per mile, with the provisions for its sale under Government authority, and the
guarantee on terms to be agreed on in the contracts. He could not estimate the cost of
the road eastward of the Rocky Mountains at less than 40,000 dollars a mile, and would
not say it might not largely exceed that sum. The Government would take powers to
construct the work by contract, or otherwise, but in either case they wvould first come to
Parliament for its sanction and authority. Probably they might find it best to allow the
road to be constructed by four independent companies instead of one great corporation ;
but on this point he did not desire to commit himself. He referred to that portion of
the scheme vhich relates to the line from the Ottawa to the Georgian Bay, and the
connection to be established with the Provincial lines, and made some remarks in
explanation of the arrangements with British Columbia with regard to .the graving
dock at the Esquimalt, and the capitalization of the annual subsidy.

No. 4.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Received May 28.)

My Lord, Ottawa, May 15, 1874.
IN continuation of my despatch of this day's date* I have the honour to inclose

an article from the Toronto "Mail," opposition paper, criticising the scheme of the
Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 4.

Extract from the " Mail" of May 14, 1874.

THE P.&cirmc RAiLwAY.-We have now heard Mr. Mackenzie's explanations of the
Pacific Railway resolutions. In his speech lie eadeavoured to combat tle statements
made in these columns that his sclieme, if carried out in good faith, was virtually the
scheme of ls predecessors, uhich had been so unsparinglj condemned by him and his
party. We apprehend that those wlo listened to the disclaimer failed at the same time
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to iind any justification of it in the Premienr' remîîarks. The only point of difference to
wh!ch the First Minister alluded %% a. the disposition of tic land grants; this, however,
is but du incident of the scieme, and we shall refer to il farther on. Taking the
:iover.nneits prupusituiLs as they appear oi paper, they cutempilat.e the construction of

a hue ut railw ay from Lake Nipissinîg tu sume point un the Pacifit Ocean, with branches
from Pembinia to Fort Garr>, and fron Lake Nipissing to the Georgian Bay. [n the
latter respect thre is a diange from the schemute uf the uld Goernment, wîhich proposed
to nmake this b.ancl frum Lake Superiur, rather thian from ithe Georgian Bay. Otherwise,
we repeat, it is the old plan in all its esseitial features. Ve arc speaking now of the
railwaN, and iut of the manner in which it is tu be constructed -of what the men in
power once su vigoruusly and, as nuv appears, su unreasonabl> oppùsed.

The Preumuier's speech nakes plain whatas befure only a matter of suspicion.
The paper plan is une thintg, the real Go% trntent plan anuther. The paper plan %%as
conceied tu be necessary tu satisfy the representaties and the people of British
Columbia. The real plan is a trick, and runaidabout w ay of avoiding wlat
Mr. Mackenzie confesses are, in fact, Treaty obligations between the Domiaion
aud lte Pacifie Proince. Let us luok at the scihemtîe. Mr. Mackenzie assured the
House and the cuutry that the euxplirations whichî hae been inadi. show ithat therc are
no serious engineerimg difficulties un ite seLtiui betwce Nipissing and Nepigun, hich
was suppused tu present the greatest, phlsica difficulties un the entire route. At the
same time, patting the castern men on the back, lie duelt upon the adantages to
Montreal and Quebec and the Pros inces tu the eastwaLrd, of the cunnectiois to be formed
between the Pacific Rail%%a> at Lake Nipissing, and the lines in course of constructiun
from more easterly poits westwardly tu the eastern terminus of Lite Pacific ro I. In
one breathi le bluns all this an a>, as thugih the portions of his resolutions referring to
the eastein section lad neer been written nur printed, into thin air, by emphatically
declaring that the Government do not intend to build this section at all. He did not
even attempt to make an approximate estimate of the Lime witlhin ihiclh it not.d be
built, and thus form the comitections between the east and west of which le spoke. It
is, in fact, abandoned as completely as thuugli it were iever mentioned, and we are safe
in saying that, if this Government were to remain in power fur a quarter of a century
they vuuld itot construct il, unless, indeed, sume dire pulitical necessity or the incentis e
of personal gain urged them to it. The tasterl men, who luoked for bread from
Mr. Mackenzie's hands, may vell say lie has gi en them a stone. Well, the eastern
section of the ralvay is to be thrown uer. What then? The section between
.Nepigon or some point ot Lake Superior and Fort Garry, the Premier says, will be
first entered upon, but the time ihen is an important point, on w\hicli Le giNcs no
information whatever. The Penmbina branch, lie says, will be proceeded with imme-
diately, although it is only a fewy weeks silice the First Minister told a Manitoba
delegation tiat the Goveriment had no intention of going on with this bran.ch until the
American Company had extended their road northward to the border line. He
(Mr. àlackenzie is equal to the concocting of the must diverse policies iii the briefest
possible space of time. It is, at aill e ents, satisfactory to know that something is to be
donc-thiat sonething is the Pembina branch. By wa> of parenthesis, we w>ould ask
here, where now aie H. S. Howland and John Turner, and J. D. Edgar, and
Messrs. Cook, Cockburn, and the other incorporators whose suspicious bills Mr. Moss
has in charge? As the firat carrion is to be found between Pembina and Fort Garry,
thither let the eagles turn their attention. But to "return to our muttons." Having
got to Fort Garry by rail, we find Mr. Mackenzie still enamoured of lis magnificent
water "courses," though they are not once naned in the resolutions. These he intends,
le says, to utilize between the Red River and Edmonton, a distance of 600 or 700 miles,
but at wiat period is as indefinite as every thing else in the scheme, except the Pembina
branch. From Edmonton westward he estimates that about 100 miles of rail will be
required until the British Columbia section is reached, but w hen te Pacific section is to
be conmenced we are not informed. That, too, is left. in indefiniteness, and may be
supposed to depend upon the ambassadorial success of the defeated of Monck. We can
only say the British Columbians are easily satisfied if any assurance which Mr. Maci enzie
has given them in his speech will be regarded by them as satisfactory.

The dream of a trans-continental British-American Railway las been effectually
destroyed by the present Government. The magnificent scheme of their predecessors,
which was to cost, all told, enlv 30,000,000 dollars, and 50,000,000 acres of land, is, we
fear, dwarfed to the puny proportions of a road to Fort Garry, and a branch lin which
May be characterized as a r tilway to i hp the Northern Pacifie Company ont of its diffi-
culties. But supposing that we ..re wrong in tis apprehension, and that it is the inten-



tion of the Government to make the Canadian Pacifie Railw ay a grand reality, what of
its cost ? How does the scheme of the " Great Reform Government " compare with
that of their much-denounced predecessors ? We were disposed tu doubt if the Govern-
ment rcally meant to commit the country to the enormous expenditure foreshadowed by
their resolutions, ;nd though the ; unior O ttan a organ of the Ministry, vhich is remarka-
ble for nothing so much as its evidtat %tant of brains, undortook to question our calcula-
tions, we have the satisfaction of kînowing tliat the Premier's statement entirely bore
them out. The financial part of Mr. Mackenzie's speech, it ib true, is open to the strong
suspicion that it vas made in the interest of the Premier's contractor friends. The
lands, lie says, canr.ot be expected to rualize more than a dollar an acre. Perhaps not,
if they arc at once forced upon the market, as this Governnment, whose niembers were at
one time so strongly opposed to their sale altogether, intend to force them. la the liands
of a company they could be made the basis uf financial operations, and nostly held until
the iailway male them Naluable. Untold millions w ill most assuredly bu lost to the
country by the changed policy of Goverument with respect to the lands; but we are now
dcaling with the Premier's figures. 50,000,000 of acres of laid, lie says, will realize as
many millions of dollars; add to this 26,000,000 dollars of a direct subsidy, and a simple
calculation will give you an absolute cash bonus of 28,000 dollars per mile, for wvhich
the Government becomes responsible. But the Premier says in all probability the road

ill cest 48,000 dollars lier mile, the British Colunbia section being a particularly
costlv one. This leaves 19,000 dollars, or, in round numbers, 20,000 dollars per mile,
on which the 4 per cent. guarantee for 25 years will require tu be paid. The sum
total of all this is, that to carry out their paper scheme, the Government propose to give
80,000,000 of dollars in hard cash, and, in addition, the proceedb of 50,000,000 of acres
of land so soon as the lands are disposed of, or 50,000,000 dollars more tlian the sum
offered by the reckless, extravagant, and corrupt Goeruament whidh was compelled to go
out of office on issues arising out of this question.

Mr. Mackenzie took credit to the Go ernment because they proposed to submit the
contracts to Parliament. Verily, these Pharisees atrain at a gnat and swVallow a camel.
This submission of contracts to Parliament is the eriest farce in the world on the part
of this Government-a hollow concession designed as a cloak to the retaining of all
actual poiver in their own liands. Everything of real consequence these sticklers for
Parliamentary responsibility propose to do by Order in Council. They can commence
any section or sub-section when they please, and stop it when they please. There is
nothing in connection with the road which they cannot do of their own motion, except
handing over the contracts without the formality of thuir submission to Parliament. And
here, in fact, is to be seen one of the biggest Ethiopians on this particular fence. The
whole scheme is so arranged as to enable the Guovernment to take up bit by bit of the
railway, and hand it over to their contracting friends. They will let a contract when it
pleases them to do so, and no sooner. The whole project as eut and carved out
by Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues savours strongly of jobber> and corruption, and,
we venture te predict, vill lead to an infinite quantit.y of both, while at the same time it
opens wide the door for that dreaded American influence which was made such a
bugaboo of by the Grits wuhen their opponents weru in power, and which uas soustrictly
guarded against by the late Administration, whose entire policy, as now most plainly
appears, was alike economical and patrioLie, that of the present GoNernment being the
very reverse.

No. 5.

Lieutenant-Governor Trutch to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Received June 12.)

(relegraphic.) June 11, 1874.
MINISTRY desire notify you that Delegate proceeds immediately London present

appeal British Columbia against breach by Canada railway terms union.

No. 6.

The Earl of Carnarvon the Earl f Duferin.

ly Lord, Downing Street, June 18, 1874.
THE intimation which I have received by telegraph of the departure from Briush

Columbia of the President uf the Council and Attorney General, sent to this country for



the purpose of appealing against the course proposed by your Government and sanctioned
by the Dominion Parliament, in regard to the Pacifie Railway, together with the reports
of the proceedings in that Parliament, and other informal communications, have led me
to apprehend that the difforence of opinion which lias unfortunately occurred may not
only prove difficult to adjust, but may not lmpossibly, if it remains long unsettled, give
risc to feelings of dissatisfaction and to disagreements, the existence of vhich vithia the
Dominion would be a iatter for serious regret.

2. It is not my vish, nor is it a part of my ordinary duty, to interpose in these
questions. They appear to me to be such as it should be within the province and tie
competence of the Dominion Government and Legislature to bring to a satisfactory solu-
tion ; and you ivill readily understand that Her Majesty's Government would be very
reluctant te take any action which might be construed as expressing a doubt of the
anxicty of the Dominion Government and Parliament to give the fullest consideration te
such representations as nay be made on the part of British Columbia, and to deal in
the fairest and most liberal spirit with what may be established as being the just
claims of that Province.

3. At the sane time I am strongly impressed with the importance of neglecting no
meanus that can properly be adopted for effecting the speedy and amicable settlement of
a question which cannot, without risk and obvious disadvantage te all parties, remain the
subject of prolonged and, it may be, acrimonious discussion; and it has occurred to me
that as in the original ternis and conditions of the admission of British Columbia into
the Union, certain points (as, for example, the amount of land to be appropriated for the
Indians, and the pensions te be assigned te public officers deprived of employment) were
reserved for the decision of the Secretary of State; so, in the present case, it may
possibly be acceptable to both parties that I should tender my good offices in determining
the new points whichhave presented themselves for settlement. I accordingly addressed
a telegran te you yesterday to the effect that I greatly regretted that a difference should
exist between the Dominion and the Province in regard of the railway, and that, if both
Governments should unite in desiring to refer to my arbitration all matters in contro-
versy, binding themselves te accept such decision as I may think fair and just, I would
net decline to undertake this service.

4. The duty which, under a sense of the importance of the interests concerned, I
have thus offered to discharge is, of course, a responsible and difficult one, which I could
net assume unless by the desire of both parties, nor unless it should be fully agreed that
my decision, vhatever it may be, shall be accepted vithout any question or demur. If
it is des:red that I should act in this matter, it will be convenient for eaci party te
prepare a statement, te be communicated to the other party, and after a reasonable
interval a counter-statement; and that on these vritten documents I should, reserving of
course to myself the power of calling for any other information te guide me in arriving
at my conclusion, give my final decision.

5. I request you te transmit a copy of this despatch with the utmost possible speed,
to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia. I have communicated to Mr. Sproat,
the Agent for British Columbia, for transmission by telegraph, te the Government of
that Province, the purport of the telegram which I addressed to you yesterday, in order
that my offer may cone before both parties as soon as possible.

I have, &c.
(Signed, CARNARVON.

No. 7.

Lieutenant-Governor Trutch to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Received July 22.)

My Lord, British Columibia, Govenraent House, June 11, 1874.
I HAVE the honour te state that I have this day, at the instance of my responsible

Advisers, addressed te your Lordship a telegraphic despatch to the following effect:-
l"Ministry desire notify yen that Delegate proceeds immediately London present

appeal British Columbia against breach by Canada Rnilway Terms Union."
I have, &c.

(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
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No. 8.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Caraon.-(Rcived July 22.)

My Lord, Quebec, July 9, 1874.
I HAVE the Ionour to forward, for )our Lordship's information, a printed

Circular from the Department of Public Workl im iting proposais for the erection of a
line of telegraph along the gencral route of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. S.

Canadian Pacific Railway.-Telegraplt Lino.

PROPOSALS are iun ital for the trution of a litu of telegraph along the general
route of flie Canadi;în Pacific Railwa, a ma .b dfined by the Goernmient. The
proposais to embrace the following points, viz.

The furniqhinig of aill materials, labour, inatruments, and uewrything necessary to
put the lin iiin operation.

The maintenance of the lie for a pcriod of li% c :cars after its completion.
In the wooded sectionb, the land to bc clvared to a vidti of 132 feet, or sucli

grenter widtli as ma> be nccary to prcsent injury to the telegraph froni tires or
falling trees.

Distinct proposais to be madc for cach of the following :ections; jucli proposais
iu each case to state the timu whun tht party tidcring will undertake to have the
telegraph ready for use

1. Fort Garry to a point opposite Fort Pelly, about 250 miles.
2. Fort Garry to the bond of the North Saskatchewan, about 500 miles.
3. Fort Garry to a point in thu longitude of Edmontoi, about 800 miles.
4. Lac La Hache, or other comns tiiiiit point on the existing tulegrapli system in

British Columbia, to Fort Edmonton, about 550 miles.
5. Fort Garry to Npigon, Lake Superior, about 420 miles.
6. Ottaw a to Nepigon, Lake Superior, about 760 miles.
The above distances arc approximatc. They arc gisen for the general guidance of

parties desiring information. An3 incrLabe or diainution in thie ascertained mileage
after construction w ill be paid for or duducttd, aj hi case may be, ata rate corresponding
witl the suni total of the tender.

Partie, tendering nîust satibfy hei G0ucriîncnt a: to their ability to carry ont the
worùc and laintain it for the specified time.

Proposais addressed to the Minister of Publie Works will bu received up to the
22nd day of July next.

By order,
(Siglned) F. BRAUN, Secretarty.

Departlient of Public Works, June 18, 1874.

MEM0RANDUM.

Information Io Parties proposing to Tender.

IT is deemed best to make no binding stipulations as to the forn of proposal, so
that parties tendcring nay b,. at lib rty to state thitr ou turmis anld conditions, Ieaving
flic Goernment to accejit tic offer wliclh, in thu initLrest of thU public, ma3 bc found
most advantageous.

At the sale time it is considtrd ad isable to furnili souc data for the guidance
of parties tendering, in order that proposais niay be made on the same basis and be
uniforn in essential points.

The following is, therefore, with this object in view, submitted:-
1st. It is intended that the telegraph shall be built along the lino to be adopted by

the Governient for the railway across the Continent.
2nid. The general character of the country to be traversed by the railway, is

described in the Reports relating to the Exploratory Surveys, recently published.
L107] E



3rd. The several routes now under consideration and survey, arc also referred to
in the above Report.

4th. When the route is adopted by the Government on any particular section, the
lino to be followed by the telegraph will be defined on the ground by the Government
Officers.

5th. Through, forest the timber must be cut down and completely burned (cleared)
to a width of 2 chains (132 feet), to prevent injury to the telegraph from falling trees or
lire. At the option of the contractor valuable timber may be eut in lengtlhs, hown,
piled, and reserved at his risk.

6. Along the cleared ground a pack trail or road to be made for the purpose of
carrying material for constructing the telegrapli, and for effecting repairs.

7th. Through forest, the poles should be of moderately large dimensions and of the
best available timber to be had in each locality.

Sth. In prairie sections, when suitable timuber for permanent poles cannot be
obtained until the railway be constructed, and the means of conveying themu from a
distance thus provided, the poles may bc of an average light description, and of such
timber as can most conveniently be procured.

9th. In forest sections the poles may be erected 132 feet apart, and the wire to be
used may be that known as No. 11.

l0th. In prairie sections the poles may bo erected 176 feet apart, and the wire to be
used may be that known as No. 9.

Slt. Each tender will specify the kind of insulator, as well as all other apparatus
and materials proposed to be used.

l2th. Parties tendering may stipulate for maintaining and operating the line for
five years, or a longer period.

l3th. On account of the difficulties in the way of transporting building material,
it is not expected that the telegraph will, in the first place, bc so permanently con-
structed as could be desired. The main object, however, is to provide a pioncer
lino throughout the whole extent of the country, to assist in the building of the railway
and settlement of the couutry. On the completion of the railway through any section,
the telegraph nay then be reconstructed under new arrangements.

14th. In the advertisement the sections are placed in the order in which parties
tendering may propose to finish the erection of the telegraph, and they arc at liberty to
make a distinct proposai for each separate section or for the wlole line.

15th. The whole of the section between Lake Nipissing and Fort Garry is wooded,
with the exception of about 30 miles of prairie east of the Red River.

16th. Between Fort Garry and Fort Pelly the country is partly wooded and partly
prairie, the exact proportions are not yet known.

l7th. Between Fort Pclly and Edmonton the country is prairie.
l8th. Between Fort. Edmonton and the telegrapli system in Britisi Columbia the

country is generally wooded, althougli some mised prairie and woodland is met west of
Fort Edmonton, as well as unwooded bunch grass land in portions of the central plateau
of British Columbia.

19ti. In the valley of the River Thompson there is a growth of timber from
6 to 10 feet diameter. It will not be necessary to clear in that locality to the fuIll width
of 132 feet, it will be sufficient to clear and burn up the underbrush and lower branches
of the trees, so as to render the telegraph secure fron danger.

20th. The advertisement describes the 6th section as extending from Nepigon to
Ottawa; but the object being to connect the Pacific telegraph line witlh the Seat of
Government, it w ill be suficient to make a connection with the system of Ontario at the
most convenient point. It is reported that a telegraph lino vill be completed to the
south-east angle of Lake Nipissing before the close of this season. The distance from
Lake Nipissing to Nepigon is about 420 miles.

21st. It should be understood that Section No. 1 is embraced in Section No. 2, and
both arc covered by Section No. 3.

22nd. Tenders should give a distinct rate per mile for the lino through vooded
and prairie land respectively for the sections wliere both exist.

Departrncnt of Public Works, June 18, 1874.



No. 9.

The Earl of Di!ferin to he Earl of Carnarvon.-(Recived July 22.)

My Lord, Quebec, July 9, 1874.
I HAVE the lionour to acknowledge the reeipt of your Lordship's despatch

of the 18 th June,* in which you refer to the nisunderstanding that has occurred
between the Dominion Government and that of British Columbia, and in whicl
you have made so considerate a suggestion in regard to the settlement of the dispute.
in accordance with your instructions I have forvarded a copy of the despateh to the
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, and I have also comumunicated it to my
Government. There lias not yet heen time for them to acquaint me with their view in
regard to the friendly suggestions your Lordship is good enough to convey; but in
connection with the subject n atter to which the despatch under acknowledgment
refers, I have the honour to incl se for your Lordship's information a memorandum of a
Committee of Council on the points in dispute betwcen the Dominion Governmeit
of British Columbia, together with a report by iMlr. Edgar of his mission to that
province, accompanied by copies of his corresponde.nce w'ith Mr. Walkem, the Attorney-
General of British Columbia.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure 1 in No. 9.

THE Committee of Council after due deliberation consider that the proposed
mission of Mr. Walkem, Attorney-General of British Columbia, to England on bebalf
of the Government of that province, to complain to the Imperial Goveran.oent of the
non-fiulfilment, by the Dominion Government, of the torms of union, and the telegraphie
message of the Rigbt lonourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies with reference
to the said mission, in vhich his Lordship bas most considerately offered his good offices
in arrving at some understanding between British Columbia and the Dominion, render it
desirable that a brief statement should be submitted showing the position of the question
and the action taken by the present Government of Canada in relation thereto.

The Order in Council under which British Columbia was admitted into the Union,
provided in the 1lth section that:-

" The Government of the Dominiun undertakc to secure the commencement
simultaneously, within two years from the date of the Union, of the construction of a
railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may be
selected, east of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacifie, to connect the seaboard of
British Columbia with the railway system of Canada; and further to secure the com-
pletion of such railway within ten years from the date of the Union."

The passage of such a provision was very strongly opposed in Parliament, the
Government of the day securing only a majority of ten in support of the measure. In
order to induce even this majority to sustain them, the following resolution vas propored
and carried by the Government.

l That the railway referred to in the Address to Her Majesty concerning the Union
of British Columbia with Canada, adopted by this House on Saturday, the lst April
instant, should be constructed and worked by private enterprize, and not by the
Dominion Government; and that the public aid to be given to secure that undertaking,
slould consist of such liberal grants of land, and such subsidy in money. or other aid,
not increasing the present rate of taxation, as the Parliament of Canada shall hereafter
determine."

The late Government were compelled, by thcir followers in the House, to adopt this
Resolution regarding the taxation consequent on the obligation to build the railway, as
the condition of obtaining their support. Even with this qualifying Resolution pro-
mised the section respecting the railway was carried, but by a majority of ten, the usual
niajority being from fifty to seventy.

IL is impossible to conceive how such terms could ever have been proposcd, as it
vas quite clear to every person that they were incapable of fulfilment, especially as the

Brtish Columbia Legislature never asked such extra% agant ternis. The clause of the
ternis adopted by that body, having reference to the railway, was as fol1ows:-

a No. C.
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"Inasmuch as no real union eau subsist between this Colony and Canada, without
the speedy establismlient of celuflniication aver« lte ROcky Mountaiis by coach-road
and railway, the Dominion shall, within three years froin the date of Union, con-ruct
and open for traflie such coach-road froni somie point on the line of hie Minhîiî Trunk
Road of this Colony to Fort Garry, of simuilar character to tht iaid Main Trunk Road;
and shall further engage to use all means in lier power to complete such railway cou-
munication at the earliest practicable date ; and that surve(s to deterne the proper
line for such railway shall be at once commmnced, and that a sum of not less than
1,000,000 dollars shall be expended in every year from and after thrce years froi the
date of Union, in actually constructing the' iniial sections of such railway from the
seaboard of British Columbia, to connect vih thie railvay system of Canada."

Mr. Trutch, the Delegate of the British Columbia Governmenît. present in Ottawa
during the discussions on fie terms of Tiion, expressed himself as follows, at a public
meeting, in order to reassure those wv'ho vere appreliensive of the consequences of so
rash an assumption of such serious obligations

"When lie came to Ottawa witi his co-delegates last year, they entered into a con-
putation vith the Privy Counel as to fli cost and tinie it wouîld take to build the Une
and they came to the conclusion that it could lbe built on the ternis proposed in tn
years. If they had said twelve -ir eighteen years, that time would have been accepted
with equal readiness, as all that was understeod wvas, tliat the line should bebu ilt as soon
as possible, British Columbia had entered into a partniership %N ith Canada, and they
vere invited to construct certain public works ; but lie, for one, would protest against

anything by which it sbould be understood that the Governmnct were to borrov
100,000,000 dollars, or to tax the people of Cmanda and British Columbia to carry out
those works within a certain time (loud heers.) He lad been accused of having made
a very Jewish hargain ; but not even Slylock w ouid have demanded his pound of ilesi,
if it had to be eut from his own body (laugliter and cheers)."

These expressions show very clearly tiat the ternis agreed to were directory rather
than mandatory, and were to he interpreted by circeumstances, the essence of the
engagement being such diligence as was consistent with moderato expenditure, and no
increase in the then rate of taxation.

When the present Government assumed offic e in November 1873, the condition of
affairs regarding the railwav was as follows :-A sum of over a million of money had
been expended in prosecuting the survev, over one-half of whiich wî%as spent in British
Columbia, but the engineers had not been able to locate any portion of the lUne.

A Company, under the Presidency of Sir Hugli Ailan, lad been forned by the late
Government to construct the line. Thxat Company lad undertaken to complete the
railway for a grant of 30,000,000 of money, and a grant of 20,000 acres of land per
mile, retaining possession of the railway wlhen built as their own property. The
President and a delegation of the Direetors of this Company ]ad visited England to
make financial arrangements to enabli them to commence the work of construction.
Their mission proved a total failure; so much so that sooi after the return of Sir Hugh
Allan and his co-delegates from England tliey relinquislied their charter, and the
Government repaid them the sum of 1,000,00Odollars, which lad been deposited with
the Receiver-General under the ternis of the agreement.

The British Columbia Governiment Iad also complained that the commencement of
the works of construction had not been inade within the tinie provided ; Sir John
Macdonald, however, giving an informal opinion tiat the terms as to commencement
were sufficiently and substantially kept by tlie active prosecution of the surveys.

This Government lad, therefore, to provide some other mxethod for the carrying eut
of the work, to endeavour to keep substantially good faith with British Columbia, to
avoid further taxation, and, if possible, secure the consent and co-operation of the
Government and people of British Columbia.

The new Bill, which lias since becoine law, vas prepared, which enables the
Government (with the approval of Parlianment) to get the work executed in one or
several contracts, by a Company or Companies, which nay or may not become
proprietors of the line after it. is constructed.

Mr. James E. Edgar was dispatched on a special mission to the Province of British
Columbia, clarged to confer wihi the Governnient. and also to visit all classes or parties,
and ascertain their views, and to subimit any proposa l ie might be directed to make to
the local authorities, or to receive any proposition froi thlem, and forward the same to
Ottawa for consideration. A copy ot' the instruction sent to Mr. Edgar, and copies of
certain telegrams alreadv forwarded, ani Mr. Edgar's Report, accompanying this
Minute, explain sufficiently the nature and result of Mr. Edgar's mission. It was at



first expected that a good understanding would he arrived at, and, iudlgiig from circum-
stances, local political complications alone prevented some arrangement being come to.

The reason alleged for refusing to consider lie proposition Mr. Edgar was inally
<lirecte t niake, that Mr. Edgar was not accredlited b this Government, was eN idently
a mecre technical pretence. AIl that Mr. Edgar liad to (10 was sinply to present the
proposaIs and asccrtain on the spot whether they would be entertained by the
Goernment. It satisfactory lo then the Dominion Go% ernment would, as a matter of
course, iao hadil thei sanctioncd in due ibrai, or, if any counter propositions had been
made, instructions would have been given to Mr. Edgar concerning them.

The propositions mtade by Mr. Edgar involved an immediate heavy expenditure
in British Colunibia not contemplated by the ternis of the Union, namely, the construe-
tion of a railvay on Vantcom' er Island from the Port. of Eaguimault to Nanaimo, as
compensation to the most populous part of the Province for the requirement of a longer
time for completing the lite on the mainland. The proposals also enbraced an obliga-
tion to construct a road or trail and telegraph lino across the continent at once, and an
expenditure of not. less than 1,500,000 dollars within lie Province annually on the
railway works on the nainland, irrespective of the amounts which night bo spent east of
the Rockv mountans, being 500,000 dollars more than the entire sum British Columbia
demandel in the lirst instance as the annual expenditue on the whole road.

In order to enable the Goernment to carr5 out the proposails which it was ioped
the British Colunibia (overnnent would have accepted, the average rate of taxation
was raised t the late session about 15 per cent., the Customs duties being raised frG..i
15 Ier cent. to 17.1i per cent., and the excise duties on spirits and tobacco a corresponding
rate, both involving additional taxation exceeding 3,000,000 dollars on the transactions
of the ycar.

The public feeling of the whole Dominion ias been expressed so strongly against
the fatal extravagance involved in the te:ms agrecd to by the late Government, that no
Government eould li e that. w ould attempt, or rather pretend to attempt, their literal
fuhiiltuent. Public opinion would not go beyond the proposal made through Mr. Edgar
to the Government.

There is also roason to believe that local political exigencies alone induced the
Government of British Columbia not to entertain these proposals.

Since these propositions have been before the people, meetings have been helid on
Vancouver Island, and on the mainland, wlien the action of the Local Government was
condenimed, and a call niade to accept the proposals offered. A very influential portion
of the local pre.s lias also declared in favour of the course pursued by the Dominion
Government.

It may not be out. of place to mention that the action of the Dominion Government,
regarding the graving dock, shows a desire on their part. to do everything that can fairly
he asked, whetlier there bo an obligation or not under the ternis of Union. The
Dominion was only bound to guarantee the interest on 100,0001. sterling at 5 per cent.
for ten years after the dock should be constructed. The Local Government found it
in.possil to obtain any contractor to undertake the work on the terns they were able
to offer, based on the Dominion guarantee, and they solicited this Government to assist
otierwise. This was agreed to and Parliatnentary aut.hority vas obtained at the late
session to enable the Governor-General in Council to advance 250,000 dollars in cash as
the work progressed.

The report of Mr. Edgar will fully explain the object and effect of his mission as
the agent of the Government. The Committee advise, therefore, that a copy of the
said Report and Appendices be transnitted ta the Riglt Honourable Lord Carnarvon,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, witl this Minute.

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

Inelosure 2 in No. 9.
Toronto, June 17, 187-4.

To the Honourable the Secretary of State for Canada:
Sir,

I HAVE the honour to report that in the nonth of February last I was requested
by the Canadian Government to proced to the Province of British Columbia on tieir
beialf. Mly mission was for the purpose of ascertaining the truc state of feeling in the
Province upon the subject of certain changes which were dccmed neccssary in the mode
and the limit of tinte foi the construction of lie Canadian Pacifie Railway, as well as to
attend to any other business required, and to act as Canadian Agent in bringing about



some such feasible arrangement as might meet tho general approval of tho Local Govern-
ment and the people of British Columbia, in place of the original conditions respecting
the commencement and completion of the railway that are contained in the Xlth Article
of the ternis of the Union. In that clause the language referring to railway construction
is as follows :-" The Goverunient of the Dominion undertako to secure the commence-
ment sinultancously, within two years from the date of Union, of the construction of a
railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, and froni such point as may be
selected cast of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacilic, to conneet the seaboard of
British Columbia with the railway systeni of Canada; and, further, to secure the
completion of sucli railway îwithini ten years from the date of the Union."

The views and policy of his Government upon the question of the Canadian
Pacific Railhay were comniunicated to nie in several interviews hy the Honourable
Mr. Mackenzie; and I also had the benefit of conversations upon the saime subject with
many members of the Administration before I left Ottawa. On the eve of my departure
I received from Honourable Mr. Mackenzie certain further instructions and directions
for my guidance, liiel were contained in the following letter:-

C My dear Sir, " Otawa, Febriuir 19, 1874.
"In your conversation witl leading men in and out of the Govecrnmenit in Columbia

it will be well to let them understand that, in proposing to take longer time than is
provided for constructing the railway, we are actuated solely by an urgent necessity;
that we are as anxious as possible to reacli the object sought by all, viz., the construc-
tion of the road.

We are, however, advised by our engineers that it is a physical impossibility to
construct the road in that time, that is, within the time provided by the ternis of Union,
and that any attempt to do so can only result in very great useless expense and financial
disorder. You can point out that the surveys for tlie Inter-colonial Railvav vere
begun in 1864, and the work carried on uninterruptedly ever since, and altiouglh the
utmost expedition was used it will still require eighteen months to complete it. If it
required so much time in a settled country to build i)00 miles of railway, with facilities
everywlere for procuring all supplies, one nay conceive the time and labour required
to construct a line five times that length through a country all but totally unsettled.

" You will point ont that it is because wc desire to act in good faith towards
Columbia that we at once avow our inability to carry out the exact conditions of the
terms of Union that it would have been an easy matter for us to say nothing about, or
carelessly to have assumed, the task of finishing the road before the month of
July, 1881.

" Acting, however, from a desire to deal frankly and honestly with Britisi
Columbia, we considered what we could do to afford at the earliest possible date some
means of travel across the -ontinent preliminary to, and in advance of, a complete lino
of railway.

" You will point out that, as part of the Dominion, it is as mucl in their interests
as in ours to pursue a careful judicious policy, also that in assuming a disposition, in
spite of all reason, to insist on impossibilities, they are only setting at defiance all the
rest of the Dominion and the laws of nature. That by insisting on ' the pound of flesh'
they will only stimulate a feeling on the part of people generally to avoid in future
giving anything but ' the pound of flesl.'

"Yoa will remember that the Dominion is bound to reac the 'seabord of the
Pacifie' only, not Victoria or Esquimault, and you will convey an intimation to theim
that any further extension beyond the lead waters of Bute Inlet, or whatever otlier
portion of the sea waters may be reached, may depend entirely ou the spirit shown by
tbemselves in assenting to a reasonable extension of tinie, or a modification of thc terms
originally agreed to.

"You will also put theni in remembrance of the terns they themselves proposed,
which terms were assented to by their local Legislature, and point out that it was onily
by the insane act of the Administration here, which gave such conditions of Union to
Columbia ; that it could only have been because that Administration sought additional
means of procuring extension of patronage immediately before the general elections,
and saw in coming contracts the means of carrying the eltions, that the Province
obtained, on paper terms, which at the time were known to be impossible of fulfilment.

"If yon find any favourable disposition among the leading mn of the Province
towards affording a generous consideration to the obvious necessity of giving a sufficient
time for the pushing the road tlrougl Columbia, you will endeavour to ascertain wliat
value they attach to such consideration. You will point out that the action of this



Government in the matter of tli. Graving Dock, and the agreement to advance in cash
the balance of tle anount of debf, with which Columbia was allowed to enter the Con-
federation, showed that it wns niot considering itself bound to exact terms of Union, but
wzas w illing to go beyond thei, when the necessities of the Province scemed to demand
such action, and that. we not unnaturally expect similar action on the part of the
Province.

In the event. of your finding that there is a willingness to accept a proposition to
extend the tine for the building of the road, yon will endeavour to obtain sone proposi-
tion fron theni directly or indirectly, and communicate this to us by cypher telegrapli
at once.

If on the other hanti they make or indicate no proposition, you will telegraph to
ns wlat yon think would be acceptable, but wait a reply before making a proposition.

Iii the event. of die leading men cvinciig a disposition to negotiate, you will
endenvour to secure sonething like a combination of parties to sanction any proposition
likely to be generally acceptable.

" It will be well that you should take some means of ascertaining the popular view
of the railway question. This nay be donc by mingling among the people and allowing
theni to speak freely while you listen; remenbering in taking impressions that your
audience may be imîpressed by special local considerations rather than general
questions.

" It will be well not to confine yourself to the vicinity of the Government Omces,
or Victoria, but to cross to the mainland, and visit the people at Westminster, and other
towns or villages on the lower reaches of the Fraser. It may be that you will find that
there is a disposition manifested to negociate at Ottawa, in whiclh case you will advise us
of the existence of such a desire. You uill take care not to admit in any vay that ve
are bound to build the railway to Esquimault, or to any other place on the Island, and
while y ou do not at all tireaten iot to build there, to let them understand that this is
wholly and purely a concession, and that its construction must be contingent on a
reasoiable course being pursuedi regarding other parts of the schenie.

It may be that the Local Government may desire to constitute the members for
the Commons a delegation to discuss nmatters here ; if this be the case you will still
remain uniitil we sball communicate with you.

SYon ivill take every opportunity of noting the various matters connected with
Dominion business in accordance with instructions that will be sent.

" I am, &c.
(Signed) " A. M\ACKENZLE.

"J. 1). Edgar, Esq., Toronto."

When I rceeived the above letter, T lost no time in starting upon my journey, and
lcaving Toronto, February 23rd, 1 arrived upon March 9th at Victoria, the capital
of British Columbia.

On the day tiat i landed in Victori'., the Honourable Mr. Walkem, leader of the
Local Governmient, called upon me, and I made him aware of the object of my mission.
Upon the sanie day I handed im Honourable Mr. Mackenzie's letter of 16th 'February
(Appendix A), also inforning him that I lad letters fron his Excellency, the Governor-
General, to his lionour the Lieutenant-Go\ ernor, which were next day delivered. Very
soon afterwards Mr. Walkem introduced me to his colleagnes as the representative of
the Canadian Governient.

Upon ny arrival in the Province, I found that an intense interest was manifested
by all the population in whatever related to tie question of railway construction. It is
difficult at a distance to conceive the importance that is attached to the railvay by the
British Colunibians. On account of the vast construction expenditure and the sparse-
ness of he population, whio would participate in the immediate benefits derivable fromn
it, an interest of a direct and personal character is felt uîpon the subject.

The entire white population of the Province, according to the census of 1870, was
8,576 souls. Of this nuiber there were upon the niainland 3,401, and upon Vancouver
Island 5,175. Tic white population to-day has probably incrcased to 10,000. With
the exception, perhaps, of the gold miners, who are confined to the mainland, there is
no a ii the province that would not derive imnimediate personal advantages froi the
railway construction expenditure. Those in business, in trade, and in agriculture would
feel the stimulus instantly, while those of means and Icisure would be enricled by the
increase in the value of tleir property.

The circumstances of the carly settlemîent of the province gave it a population of
peculiar intelligence ; and the fact tlat. nost of the roughier kind of labour is performed



by Chinuamnî and Inidians, has allhrded in an especial w ay to the people of Victoria, the
provincial metropolis. leisure and opportunity for the fullest (discussion of tIu4 great
question of the da%. Their ken intelligence and zeal in public alirs suggests a

p1aralll in flic iistor of some of the ininor States of ancient Grecce or Italv. Alt loulh
a strong telii f j'alousy of the greatness of Victoria undoubtedly exisis in paris of
the mainlanld, %et that tonn is the chief' centre ot public opinion. Its population is
almost cequal to the whliole of the rest of the Proi inee, and in its nudst are the hcad-
quarters of Governiint, of the Courts, ot the Cluirches, and of trade.

Within threc iles there i' the tine harbour of Esquimault, with its arsenal and
Britisi ships of % ar.

To Victoria the qjucstion of the location of teli railway terminus is aill important,
becauise there is nouthingîî in tle terims of Union whiclh settles that tiere shall h' anv
portion of the line upon Vancouer Island, a rcîocable Order in Council. and the
intrinsie merits claimed for the Isianl location, are the grounîds upon which thev hoped
to secure the' terminus at Esquimault. Weln it became well uerstood tliat the
surveys wire iot et so far adi anced as to marrant, the Canadian Goverinment iii liing
the permanent route anl western terminus of the railwa, it was stroigly urgd upon
me by many lrsons in Victoria that the construction of' a line of railway should be at
once under'takcn by the Dominion fron the harbour of Esquimault to Ille port of
Nanaïmno, on the east coast of Vancou er Islaid, a distance ot' about s mvnty miles. It
was argued that at whatewtr point upon the nainland the Pacific Railway igiaht be
brouglit ro the coast, a sti am ferry thence to Nanaimo miglt be established. and woiull
render this portion of railw ay a mneans ut' connectom with Esquimault, w% hich is said to
be the tinest harbour upon the shores of the Northern Paciiic. It was also insisted that
fron its opening there would be a considerable and prolitable traffic over this line in thle
carriage of coal to Esquiniault from tlie mines of Nanaimo and Departure Bay. More-
over it was contended thiat in iien uf the admitted impossibihty to complete the con-
struction of Ile trans-contineital railway withini the time originally limited, some sub-
stantial concessions should be made to the people of the Island as compensation for their
disappoiintent and prospective losses.

A contention similar to tlie last mentioned oie was also pressed upon ie warmly
by leading mien of the nainland, whio considered tlat they were niow entitled to liave
some definite understanding arrived at, not so miuch in regard to the ultimate comple-
tion, as to the early, vigorous, and continuous construction of the railway upon the
mainland.

It was represented that those enîgagcd in agriculture and stock-raisiing iii flie
interior parts of the count ry, wiere alnost wi ithout a market for their produce, partfly
because the gold iiners % were leaving in considerable numbers, and partly for the reason
tlat in anticipation of railway construction they had raised more crops than iiuual.
The great distance to the coast, and the stupendous mountain-ranges to be traversed,
prevented thefm fromt getting the bulky products of their land to tle island markets of
Victoria or Nanaïno.

Being familiar with the flifficulties to be met wiîth by engineers in seeking for a
railway route tlrougli their country, the mainland people were not (ispiosed to blane
the Dominion for insisting upon further time and surveys before tixing the location.
Their immîediate necessities also induced them to attacli mîore importance to the securing
of an early and steady expenditure amongst themselves than to the maintaininîg of any
arbitrary ine Ilimit for completion ; while tliey also expressed their perfect appreciation
of the argument that a vigorous expenditure of itself involves an accomplishiment of the
work within a reasonable period.

Ili the Provincial Constitution of British Columbia, the workiing of representative
institutions and responsible Parliamentary Government mnay bc studied ini a simple form.
The system is claborated out of, pehaps, sleider materials, but lias been courageously
fashioned aftur the model of the Britishi Constitution. The peoplte are representcd by' a
House of twent3-fie niembers, of whon thirteen arc elected from the mainland, and
twelve from the island. In this House sit the Ministers of the Crown, four in numnber,
two being island Members, and two fron the mainland. The deliberations are presided
over by z. Speaker ; and duIe respect for the dignity of the Asseibly is maintained by a
Serjeant-at-arms.

Altlough I lad not the fortune to be in the country wlen the House w'as in Session,
I was able to discover among the gentlemen wlho hîold seats, a considerable number of
mluh experielce, and somewhat above the average intelligence of Provincial Legislators.
To those accustoned to older Canadian constituecies, cach with populations varying
from 15,000 to 30,000 soul,, if is somevliat novel to sec the smallness of elector'al



districts in British Columbia. Yet il. would be inite unfair to ti\ the înumber of clec-
tors as the standard of intelligence of the representatise, for one of the ablcst of the
Prosincial Ministers, after an exciting coitest i the last lectioni, succeeded ii polling
but sixteen %otes in lis constituncîuc, whilst. lhis opponent sulffered a decisive defeat,
hiaving polled exactly half that number.

The Session of the Prosincial Lugislature lad termninated on the 2nd March, a
week hetore n arrial ; and the loue e ladi unanimoush agreed to a Resolution upon
the subject of the Eleinth or Railway Clause, in the terms of Union with the
Dominion, whlih was calculated to have an important bearing upon ail negotiations
with the local Government for a change in that clause. The language of the Resolution
is as follows ;-" That in N ien of the importance of the Railway Clause of the ternis of
Union betuieen Canada and British Columbia being faithf'uilly carried ont by Canada,
this i;ase is of opinion that no alteration ini the said Clause should be permitted by the
Government of this Proýince, until ftl sane has been submitted to the people for their
enidorsat ion." Whin I ascertained that this Resolution had been passed, that the Pro-
îincial Parliament had y et more than a >ear to run, and that fle Ministry iad in it a
suflicient wlorking majority, it at once became apparent that any proposals to alter the
Railway Clause could possess few attractions ini the eyes of the party in power. While
preparcd to admit tiat the Prosince w ould be most reasonable, and would not be
disposed to insi't at di upon tle original time lit for comnpletion, et Meibers of the
Administration, looking at it fron thtir ow n point of 1len, naturally urged that this was
a peculiarly unufortunuîate tine Io seek anN alterations, I aho dicovered tlat the first Act
(t' flue Pro% incial Statuto-Bok of I-S3-1,contained elcients of danger to the continued
larmony between the General and Local Governments.

Tlis Act beean.e necesary to authorize the Pro% incial to receive fron the Dominion
(;o ernmenut the large suns of mone', both for the Esquimault Graving Dr ·k, and for
oftr public w orks nhich the Local Gotrnment petitioned the Dominion Goernment to
ad, anee. aind whîich rIUuests the latter complied with as concessions to the Province in
excess of what could be claimed utnder Articles 2 and 12 of the Terns of Union. A
sai ing clause oir pro% iso nas inserted in this Act, containing very strong language con-
cerning the rights . wrongs of British Columubia as regards the railhays, adding,

This A, shall not bae any force or effect unless the abovc proviso be inserted, in the
saine nords, in aiy Act of Parliament of Canada, which may be passed for the purposes
of this Act."

A profound anxiety vas at once nanifested by Mr. Walkem and his colleagues to
ascertain, tirouglh me, if the Canadian Ministry vould propose to Parlianent to adopt
the w ords of this proN iso. When 1 sought to get from them some proposals or sugges-
tions a- to their opinion of the concessions tlat should be made to British Columbia, in
consideration of a change in the Railu'ay Ternis, I was conitinually met by an urgent
inquiry as to what %%as to be done about that clause. As early as the 16th of March, I
uas informed b5 teleg ram, tlhat the Dominion Goîernment u ould niot adcpt the language
of the proviso im their Bill, but would make the concessions as originally agreed, and
without conditions affecting the Railw a Terms. The announcement of this was
receiîed by the Local Ministers with alarmw and disappointment; and it afterwards
became stili more difficult to get a satisfactory discussion of an alteration of Railway
Terms w ith any of thein. Orders in Council were passed by the Local Government
upon the subjcet, arid I wias continually urged to press upon the Dominion Government
the anxiety of the Pro incial Minitry for the adoption of the saî ing clause ; and I took
many opportunities of doing so. This puressure continued, without intermission, until the
25th of April, when, at the request of Mr. Walkem, I sent a despatch to Mr. Mackenzie
on behalf of ic former, and in his own language, urging the adoption of the saving
clause.

When, according to instructions, I endeavoured to ascertain from Local Ministers
if thteir unn% illingness to submit proposals as to the rail%% ay to the people arose entirely
from our refusai to adopt. ic sa% ing clause, I found that even snch a concession would.
not induce them to bring about an appeal to the people.

According to instructions received, it was my ai, froni the very first, to take every
ments of, ascertaining the popular view of the railway question. Indeed, wvhen it was
understood that the Canadianl Government had delegated me upon this and general
matters, the politeness and hospitable attention of all classes son rendered it an easy
matter to form soie estimate of public opinion. All vere as willing to communicate,
as I nas anxious to receive, thieir various views and information. I paid two brief
visits to the Mainlanid, meeting w ith people of New Westminster, Hope, Yale, and some
fow other places; and I vas so fortunate as to meut, at one finie or another, niearly
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aIl the members of the Local Legislature, and many other pursons of local prominence
from the Mainland.

The Licutenant-Governor and the Honourable Captain lare, Senîior NaN al Oflicer
at Esquimault, kindly afforded me an opportunity of %isiting thu cast coa:'t of the
island in çompany with ttem on board ler Majesty's ship "M;rmiidonl."

In discussing thu question of the time for tho completion of the rafil a%, I elicited
a verj gencral expression of opinion that there was nu great imiportanice attached to
any particular period for cumpletion, but that serious diLappointnent had bei felt at
the failure to commence the work of actual construction b Jul of last wLar. Much
anxiety - as fult for an announcement of the policy of Canada upon the subject of the
railway, and ai extrene desire pre ailed tu have a definite understanding arri%d at,
as to what the Prosince could expect in place of the original railw ay ternis whici wcre
all but universail admitted to bc incapable of literal fulfilment.

The public agitation in Victoria of February last might have been mistaken for a
movement to insist upon " thu ternis, the whole ternis, and nothing but the teris," or to
seek some disloyal alternatise. Indeed, a portion of the conmunity w ho did lot
sympathise vith the excitenient so interpreted it. Yet I vas assured by the leaders
of that agitation that no such moticss or intuntions influenced them. The people had
been aroused b uhat wîerc deened suspicious cireumstances to fear tiat efforts would
be made, or w ere being made, to secure front the Local Go erntment an agreument to
change the railw ay terms without a submis.,in to the peuple who lad direut sanctiuned
the original termas. The local contradictions ltad scarcely beun accupted as satisfactory
upon this point, but my denial of it on the part of tie Ot(auna Goernnuent, coulded %%-th
the announcenent that the latter w ould iot seek to secure anti alteration witltout the
sanction of the people of the Pros ince, set that difficuy N ery nuch at rest.

Notwitlstanding the attitude that w as assumed b> the Provincial Go% ernment
against the submission of a proposal, or the opuning of ngotiations to alter the railw ay
terms, it was quite apparent tat popular feeling all mer t1je Province was strongly in
favour of somne definite settlent being arrined at upoU the question. Tliu notorious
and admitted failure of the original scheme of railw% a construction lad unsettled the
business of the country, and the wlole comnunity, including eun those w ho vould
have been the most exacting in bargaining w ithl Canada for iew ternis, were anxious
to have a proposal madc, and to ha% c a full opport.uuity for discussing and accepting or
rejecting it.

I felt, therefore, that I should take an early opportunity of arriving at th %ieis of
the Local Government upon the subject. I was gien an appointment b5 Mr. Walken
in the first week of April, and then confidentially discussd with his Miiistry the wIole
question of alteration in the railway terms. I nia mention that, tpon this occasion,
no difficulty was raised as to my authority to represunt thue General Go% ernment.

At this time there was considerable irritation displayed by Ministers upont the
subject of the saving clause bufore alluded to, they wuild nut admit aty necesity for
a present settlement of the raiway question, but stil persisted that next ý,ar, or some
future time, should be awaited for the making of any such propositions ; and they were
particularly careful to avoid saving what concessions, in their opinion, w'ould be acceptable
to the Province, in lieu of the original terms.

The attitude of the Local Ministry rendered it more important than ever that the
popular feeling should b I accurately ascertained, and it was my aim to discover it
by unreserved discussion wvith as many men as possible of the different parties and
localities.

It was now quite apparent that the Local Ministers werc determined to be
obstructive, and :t became all the more necessarv to satisfy the people in so far as tieir
views were found to be reasonable. After receiving froni nie the best information
I could supply, Honourable Mr. Mackenzie directed nie to makc the Provincial Got. crn-
ment certain îroposals which vere so arranged as to gi e large and certain ad' antages
to the Mainland .equally with the Island, and on the Oth of May I was instructed to
put them formally in writing and gî<" then i the Local Premier, and a copv to
the LieutenaL:-Governor. Upon the Sti Ma I liad lprepared, Und I read o.er to
Mr. Walkem, fit letter of that date, contain<ing the proposals (Appendix B), and
upon the following day I handed it to hiii, and furntisied a copy to his Honour the
Lieutenant-Governor as directed, acconpanicd b a short note (Appendix C). I had
made arrangements for another visit to the Mililznd to ascertain something more of
the feeling there while tlc Proviicial Goernment were basing the proposal under
consideration.

Before sailingfor New W'stminster, however, I receivcd the letter from Mr, Walkem



(Appendix D,, in which lie raised objections to recognilz me as the Agent of the
GCneral Government.

It struck me as so peculiar a communication on Mr. Walkem's part, after lie and
his colleagues had recognized me as sucli Agent. almost every day for tw o munths, that
I felt it w ould be better not to bu too hast in accepting tiat as a serious and final reply
to the proposais, but to a% oid the lapse of a few day s to be occupied b> me in %isiting
New Westmîîinster, Burrard'b Inlet, Y<de, and sume uother places on the Mainland.
Upon returning to Victoria, on Saturday, 16th ia, I n as naited upon b) a deputation
of leadiîg gentlemen, cuunected with buth sides of local politics, whu infurnied me that
it had becn antiunced in the liouse of Communs at Ottana b> the Honourable
Mr. Mackcnzie, that prOpusals lad becn made un belialf of ls Ministr, througli niself,
ta the ProNincial Gouernmeitnt, as tu the alteration if the railua> terms, and >et tlhat it
was denied by iembers of the Local Ministry, and by their newspaper organ, that any
proposals whatever bad been made.

Thc represented that the popular feeling %as N ey much excited upon the subject,
and that the people wcre anxious to liase the carlicst opportunity of considering and
deciding upon the question, and I Nas asked ta inform then whether sucli proposals
had beei made. (Jpon receiing an affirmatie reply, thcy took their leave, and
shortly afternards, as the intelligence sprcad, cunsiderable excitement was manifested
at the treatient the proposals w ere recci\ing at the hands of the Local Ministers. In
order to affurd Mr. Walken anuther opportunit to rcply to the proposals, or to
consider thbem, if lie wre at all desirous of doing so, I again addressed him, and in
a letter of letth May (Appendix E), undcasutmred tu point out that he cuuld not ignore
the communication of tie 6th Ma>, and reitcrated the requcst, on behalf of the Govern-
nient of Canada, that the I)roposals should receiN e the consideration to which they w ere
entitled. In reply to this, I recei% cd the letter (Appendix F) ; and upon the 19th May,
under directions froin the Hlonuurable Mr. Mackenzie, I left Victoria upon my return
journey, without, any further official communication with the Local Ministry.

I ma> be permittued tu mention that his lonuur the Lieutenant-Governor, through-
out the whole (if niu %isit. was alua3a most ubliging lu giing me, upon ail public
questions, very fuil information, which his large experience in the Province rendered
of the highest value. IIe also manifested an carnest wish to sue a definite and
amicable seulement of the Railw ay Question speedily arri% cd at between the General
and the Provincial Governments.

In accordance witli the direction contained in the last paragraph of the Ilonourable
Mr. Mackenzie's letter to me of the 19th February, I took cery opportunity during my
stay in British Culumbia of noting \arious niatturs connected nitl Dominion business
and interests in several despatches ta Ieads oif Departments, as well as in verbal
communications w itl Ministers, I iae already called. attention to some important
subjects of that kind ; and I propose tu have the honour of communicating in separate
reports or despatches upon seseral uther point. of interest and importance connected
with Dominion affairs in the Pacifie Province.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. D. EDGAR.

Appendix (A).

Dear Sir. Ottava, February 19, 1874.
ALLOW me to introduce Mr. James D. Edgar, of Toronto, wbo %isits )our

Province on public bu -:nes for the Government. Mi. Edgar will coLfer vith yourself
and other Members of the Government of Coh.mbia on the quc-'.ions lately agitating the
public mind in Columbia, and vill be glad to receive > our %iens regarding the policy of
the Government on the construction of the railway.

But for the meeting of Parliament, in four weeks, some Members of the Government
would have visited your province, but Mr. Edgar, as a public man, s well known here,
and.fully understands the questions lie will discuss vith you.

I need not, I am sure, assure you of my sincere desire to do all I Cau to not only act
justly but generously to Columbia.

It is in your interest and in the interest, of the Dominion that we should both act
withl a reasonable appreciation of difficulties which are unavoidable, and devise means to
remove them or overcome them.
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We have induced Mr. Edgar to go to Columbia, as we thought you would prefer a
full Conference vith an agent to a tedious and possibly unsatisfactory correspoindence.

i an, &c.
(Signcd) A. MACKENZIE.

Hon. G. A. Walken, Attorney-General,
Victoria, British Columbia.

Appendix (B).

Victoria, Briti:: Columbia, May 8, 1874.

lonourable Geo. A. Walkem, M.P.P., Attorney-General, &c., &c.:
Sir,

I HAVE the honour to infori you iliat I have been instructed by the Premier of
Canada to make you aware of the views of his Administration upon the subject of the
construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railvay, in order that British Columbia nay have
full opportimity of considering and deciding upon a question so closely affecting lier
material interests. The sclieme originally adopted for the carrying out of this work lias,
for a variety of reasons, proved unsuccessful, and to devise a plan for its more certain
accomplishinent, lias been the aim of the Dominion Cabinet. The ehief difficulty to bc
encountered in attempting to carry out the existing svstemi of construction, is to bc
found in the stipulation as te completion of the railwav by the montth of July 1881. In
proposing to take a longer tine for constructing the railway, the Canadian Government
are actuated solely by an urgent necessity. They are advised by tiheir engineers that
the physical difficulties are so mucli greater tian was expected, that. it is an impossibility
to const.ruct the railway wvithin the time limited by the terms of Union, and that any
attempt to do so cau only result in wasteful expenditure and fmnancial embarrassment.
It is because they desire te act in good faith towards British Columbia, that the Canadian
Ministry at once avow the difficulty of carrying out the exact terms of Union, whilst they
have no desire to avoid the full responsibility of Canada to complete the railway by all
means in ier power, and at the earliest practicable date.

The lith Article of the ternis of Union embodies the bold proposition that the
railway should be commenced in two, and completed in ten years, from the date of
Union, to connect the sea-board of British Columbia with the railway systeni of Canada.
Feeling the impossibility of complying with this time limit for completion, the
Government is prepared to make new stipulations, and to enter into additiional
obligations of a definite character for the benefit of the Province. They propose to
commence construction froi Esquimault to Nanaimo inmediately, and to pusht that
portion of railway on to conipletion with the utnost vigour and in the shortest
practicable time.

The engineering difficulties on tie mainland have unfortunately turned ont to be so
serious that further surveys must necessarily be niade before the best route can be
determined upon. The Government have already asked Parliament for a large suai for
the purpose of carrying on these surveys, and no expenditure will be spared to achieve
the most speedy and reliable selection of a permanent location of the line upon the
mainland. It is useless to propose an actual construction being undertaken before the
location bas been dcterniined upon; but, in order to afford as much benefit froin the
vorks of construction from the verv Iirst as can possibly be derived by the people of the

interior, the Government would inniediately open up a road, and build a telegraph line
along the whole length of the railway in the Province, and carry telegraph vire across
the Continent. It is believed that the mere commencement to build a railway at the
sea-board, as stipulated for in the existing ternis, would give but little satisfaction to the
producers living on the east side of the Cascade Mlountains, who would be unable,
without a rond being first constructed, to find a market all along the whole extent of the
railway wherever construction was progressing. It would then bc the aim of the
Governient to strain c% ery nerve to push forward the construction. of the railway ; and
they vould endeavour at the sanie tinte so to arrange the expenditure, that the legitimate
advantages derivable from it. would, as nuch as possible, fall into the hands of our own
producers. In addition to constructing the road to facilitate transport along the located
line, they are anxious to avail thenselves of the large supplies of all kinds of provisions
now existing, or capable of heing produced, in the interior; and would proceed from
the very first with all the works of construction in that portion of the country tihat their
engincers could sanction.



It is to be observed thai, while the torms of Union contemplated the completion of
the whole railway within a certain number of years, they made no provision for any
certainty of expenditure in any particular tine, or in any particular portion of the line.
To predicate the highest expenditure, which in any one y ear might bo warranted in any
particular portion of a great work like this, is certainly difficult; and it is still more
difficult to arrive at the lowest, fixed annual sum which, in every year and under all
circumstances, might be judiciouslv expended as a minimum in local construction. To
a country like British Columbia, it is conceded, however, to be an important. point that
not only the prompt and vigorous commencement, but also the continuous prosecution of
the work of construction within the Ilimits of the Province should be guaranteed.

In order, therefore, to secure an absolute certainty in this direction, and althougli
the length of the line falling within the Province is estimated at only about one-fifth of
the w'hole length, the Dominion Government are disposed to concede to British Columbia
that the moment the surveys and road in the nainland can be completed, tiere shall be
in each and every year, and even under the most unfavourable circunistances. during the
construction of the railway, a minimum expenditure upoa works of construction withiin
the Province of at least 1,500,000 dollars. That this vill secure the continuous progress
of the works in the Province vithout any intermission is quite apparent; and it must also
be perfectly clear that so large an annual sum could not be expended by any Dominion
Administration in a remote district without holding out to the country some early
prospect of a return for it, and at the saie tine showing that they were proceeding
vith the works with sufiicient rapidity to bring the investment into an early condition to
earn something. In reference to this point, I may be permitted to refer to the fact that
the Delegates from British Columbia who negotiated the terms of Union, were
inst.ructed by the Provincial Legislature to accept an undertaking from Canada to build
the railhvay with a guaranteed annual expenditure in the Province upon construction of
1,000,000 dollars, to begin at the end of three years after Union. We must assume that
this guarantee of continuous construction was only abandoned by the Delegates upon a
conviction of both the sincerity and feasibility of the offer of early completion that was
made to them.

I trust that the proposals of the Dominion Cabinet, whxicl I have sketched above,
will be considered and accepted by British Columbia, as au earnest effort on the part of
the former to carry out the spirit of the obligations to the Province.

The leader of the Canadian Government has instructed me to place these matters
before you, as leader of the Provincial Administration, and, at the same time, to furnish
a copy to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor.

Tc substance of thxese proposals has been sent to me by telegraphic cypher, and
based upon that I have the honour of communicating them to you. The Dominion
Governmuent vould be glad to have the consideration of this proposal entertained by
your Administration, and to Icarn the conclusion of the Goverament of British Columbia
upon the subject. f h &c.

(Signed) J. D. EDGAR.

Appendix (C).

Victoria, Brtish Columbia, May 9, 1874.

His Excellency the flonourable Joseph W. Trutch, Lieutenant-Governor of Britisi
Columbia:

Sir,
I H AVE the honour to inforni vour Excellency, that in accordance witli instructions

from Honourable Alexander Mackenzic, leader of the Canadian Government, 1 bave
submitted to the Honourable G. A. Walkem, as leader of your Minist.y, the views of
the former upon the question of the Canadian Pacific Railwav, with a view to the
relaxation of the ternis of Union so far as regards the time limited for the completion of
the railway. I vas at the same time instructed to furnish. for your Excellency's informa-
tion, a copy, whici I now have the honour to inclose, of the communication addressed by
me to your Minister upon that sulject.

I have, &c.
(Signed) - J. D. EDGAR.
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Appendix (D).

Sir, Attorney-General's Department, Victoria, May 11, 1874.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt on Saturday, the 9th instant, of

your letter of the previous day's date.
In reply to your requcst that I should subnit Nour proposals for a change in the

railway clause of the terns of the Urion to the Local Admiiistratiun for their considera-
tion and acceptance, I have the honour to inform y ou that I an not in a position to
advise his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to treat such proposals officially,
nor can I tender such advice until I shall have been inforied thlat you have beein
specially accredited to act in this matter as the agent of the General Government, and
that they will consider your acts or negotiations in the matter binding upon them.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. A. WALKEM, Attorney-Gencral.

James D. Edgar, Esq., Victoria.

Appendix (E).

Victoria, 3ay 18, 1874..

Honourable G. A. Walkenm, Attorney-General, &c., &c.:
Sir,

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge having received ,iur letter of the 1 Ith instant
just before leaving for the mainland.

I anm are you cannot have forgotten that letters from the highest dignitaries at
Ottowa, which have been long ago delivered by me, both to his Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor and to yourself, have inforned you that I came to this Province on
behalf of tht DnmininD Gevernrent, and possssing theui entire confidence. In my
communication of the 8th instant, I stated most distinctly that I wvas making the
proposals contained in it by the instructions and on behalf of the Canadian Ministry.
You have, however, donc me the honour of assuming that My statemient was incorrect,
and that I an acting without authority or instructions. I can afford to pass over without
notice the personal insinuations, but I must most strongly protest against such extra-
ordinary treatment of a document which emanates from the Government of Canada, upon
a subject of such deep and pressing moment to British Columbia.

I have, therefore, the bonour to request that the proposals of the Dominion
Government may receive the consideration at the hands of the Provincial Administration
to which such communications are entitled, and which the extreme importance of the
subject demands.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. D. EDGAR.

Appendix (F).
Sir, Victoria, May 18, 1874.

IN reply to your letter of this date, I must express my surprise and regret that you
should have taken umbrage at the contents of my letter of the i 1 th instant.

Mr. Mackenzie in an unofficial, and in his only, letter to me respecting your visit,
lias expressly narrowed and confined the object of your mi:zsion to the holding of a
personal interview with my colleagues and myself in order that "our views regarding
the policy of the Government on the construction of the railn ay" should be ascertained
vithout "tedious and possibly unsatisfamtory correspondence." I quoe his words.
Tiese things laving been done, the special aim desired, I May be permitted to think,
lias been attained by Mr. Mackenzie.

When, hiowever, you proceed further and propose changes to this Government of
the gravest importance to the Province, I must be pardoned for considering it my duty
in my public capacity to ask for your official authority for appearing in the role of an
Agent contracting for the Dominion of Canada. This information I have not yet
received.

James D. Edgar, Esq.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. A. WALKEM.
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No. 10.

Mr. Walkeri to the Earl of Carnarvon.

My Lord, Cox's Hotel, Jermyn Strcee, July 28, 1874.
I HAVE the honour to inforin your Lordship, of my arrival last eveniug in London.
The object of my mission, as a Delegate fron the Government of the Province of

Britisl Columbia tu Ber Majesty's Goverimient. las, so I have been informed, already
been fully explained to your Lordship.

It., therefore, only renains for me to request 3 our Lordship to honour me with a
personal inter% iew at the carliest hour whicl nay prove convenient.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. A. WALKEM, Attorney-General and

President, Executive Council of Government
of British Columbia.

No. 11.

Colonial Ojlce to iir. Walkem.

Sir, Downing Street, July 29, 1874.
IN reply to your letter of the 28th instant,* I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon

to inform you that he will be happy to see you at this office at 3·20 r.x. on Friday next,
the 3lst instant.

I am, &c.
(Signed) R. H. MEADE.

No. 12.

Petilion to the Queen fron the Committee of the Executive Council of the Province of
British Coluîmbia.--(Received July 31.)

(Delivered to the Earl of Carnarvon by Mr. Walkem.)

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, your Majesty's mest dutiful and loyal subjects, the Committee of the Executive

Council of the Province of British Columbia, in Council assembled, humbly approach
your Majesty, for the purpose of representing -

1. That, prior to the 20th day of July, 1871, Britislh Columbia was a Crown
Colony, having a Legislative Council, partly nominated by the Crown, and partly chosen
by the people:

2. That, by section 146 of the " Britislh North American Act, 1867," provisio was
made for the Union of British Columbia with the Dominion of Canada:

3. That, during the years 1868 and 1869, the subject of Union was much discussed
in British Columbia, both in the Legislature and throughout the Colony; and a consi-
derable conflict of opinion existed in relation to the (rcstion:

4. That, in obedience to your Majesty's conmands, contained in a despatch
(Appendix A) of the 14th day of August, 1869, froni your Majesty's Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies to the Governor of Britishî Columbia, the Governor in Council
framed the "Proposed Terms of Confederatior" (Appendix B), and in the month of
February, 1870, submitted them to the Legislative Council, by whom they vere
approved:

5. That these Terms had not been directly submitted to the people for their
sanction; and the Council that approved of them wa's at the time composed of thirteen
members appointed by the Crown, and nine chosen by the people.

6. That the "<Proposed Terms " were presented for consideration, through
Delegates, to the Honourable the Privy Council of Canada, as the basis of an agreement
for Union:

7. That, after full discussion between the Delegates of British Columbia and the
a No. 10.



Conmittee of the Privy Council, it was mutually agreed that the sa: ternis should be
materially modified; and other Terns, hcreinafter called the "Accepted Ternis,"
(Appendix C), were substituted for those proposed ; and such "Accepted Ternis"
conmonly known as thel "Ternis of Union," now fori the basis of Union between
British Columbia and the Dominion:

8. That the main difference between the "Proposed Ternis" and the "Acceptedi
Ternis" consists in the substitution and insertion of Article Il in the " Accepted
Terms" for Article 8 of the "Proposed Terms," which Articles arc lrewitlh
submitted:-

Article 8 of " Proposed Terms."

"8. Inasmuch as no real union cai
subsist between this Colony and Canada
vithout the speedy establishment of com-

munication across the Rocky Mountains by
coach road and railway, the Dominion shall,
ivithin three years from the date of Union,
construct and open for trafiie such coach
road froin some point on the line of the
main trunk road of this Colony te Fort
Garry, of similar character te the said
main trunk road, and shall further engage
to use all means in her power to conplete
such railway communication at the earliest
practicable date; and tlat surveys to deter-
mine the proper line of such railway shall
be at once commenced ; and that a suai of
not less than 1,000,000 dollars shall be ex-
pended in every year, from and after threc
years from the date of Union, in actually
constructing the initial sections of such rail-
way from the seaboard of British Columbia,
to connect with the railway system of
Canada."

Article 11 of " Accepted Termis."

11. The Government of the Dominion
undertake to secure the commencement
simultaiieously, vithin two years irorm the
date of Union, of the construction of a rail-
way from the Pacific towards the Rocky
Mountains, and from such point as may 'oe
sclected, east of the RGocky MontaiLs,
towards the Pacific, to connect the seaboard
of British Columbia with the railway system
of Canada; and further, to secure the
completion of such railway within ten years
from the date of the Union.

" And the Government of British Coluni-
bia agree to convey to the Dominion
Government in trust, to bc appropriated in
such a manner as the Dominion Govern-
ment may deeni advisable in furtherance
of the construction of the said railwa-y, a
similar extent of public lands along the line
of railway througlhout its entire length in
British Colnmbia, not to excecd, however,
twenty miles on each side of said line, as
may be appropriated for the sane purpose
by the Dominion Government fron the
public lands in the North-West Territories
and the Province of Manitoba. Provided,
that the quantity of land whicli may bc
hield under pre-emption right or by Crown
grant within the limits of the tract of land
in British Columbia to be so conveyed to
the Dominion Govi- ent shall be made
good to the Dominion from contignous
public lands; and provided, further, that
until the commencement, within two years,
as aforesaid, froni the date of the Union of
the construction of the said railway, the
Goverinmient of British Columbia shall not
sell or alienate any further portions of the
public lands of British Columbia in any
other way than under righit of pre-enption
requiring actual residence of the pre-emptor
on the land claimed by hiii. In considera-
tion of the land te be so conveyed in aid of
the construction of the said railway the
Dominion Goverriment agree to pay to
British Columbia, from the dateof the Union,
the sui of I00,')00 dollars per annuni,
in half-yearly payments in advance."

9. That this substitution, aflording assurance of spedy railway communication with
the Eastern Provinces, was made to securc the acceptance of Confederation by the
people of British Columbia:



10. That, it having been decided that the people of British Columbia should be
directly consulted before the " Accepted Ternis " becanie law, Your Majesty, in pursuance
of the provisions of the " British Columbia Government Aet, 1870," was graciously
pleased, by an Order in Couneil of the 9th day of August, 1870, to so reconstitute the
Legislative Council as to allow the electoral distric<s throughout the country to return a
majority of members thereto:

11. That, under the new constitution of the Council, writs were issued for the election
of menbers to serve therein, and the said " Accepted Ternis" Iwere duly submitted to
the people for their consideration; and at the subsequent elections held to decide the
question of Union, the provisions of Article 11 of the Ternis of Union formed the main
inducement to British Columbia to agree to enter into Confederation, and members were
returned to support the adoption thereof:

12. That sucli "Accepted Ternis" vere, on the 23rd day of January, 1871,
unanimously agreed to by the Legislative Council; and an humble Address to Your
Majesty was at the same time passed, praying that Your Majesty in Council would be
graciously pleased " to admit British Columbia into the Union or Dominion of Canada,
on the basis of the terns and conditions ofrered to this Colony by the Government of the
Dominion of Canada, which ternis and conditions are those herein referred to as the
"Accepted Terms :"

13. That similar Addresses to your Majesty on the same subject were passed by the
Parlianient of Canada, under the provisions of the 146th section of the "l Britisli North
America Act, 1867:"

14. That, on the 16th day of May, 1871, your Majesty, in answer to the said
Addresses, was graciously pleased to order and declare (Appendix D) that the Union
between British Columbia and the Dominion should take effect on the 20th day of
July, 1871-and British Columbia accordingly, became on that day, one of the
Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, upon the basis of the "Accepted Ternis," or
Treaty of Union:

15. That, by Article Il the Dominion undertook " to secure the commencement
simultaneously, within two years from the date of Union, of the construction of a
railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, and froin such point as may be
selected, east of the Rocky Mountains, towards the Pacifie, to connect the seaboard of
British Columbia with the railway s3 sten of Canada ; and further, to secure the
completion of such raihvay within ten years from the date of the Union." And the
Province, in consideration thereof, and " infurtherance of the construction of said railway,"
agreed, first-to convey to the Donion a belt of public land not exeeeding twenty miles in
width on each side of the railway in British Columbia; and, secondly-to withdraw all its
public lands.from sale or alienation, except nder stiingentpre-emîption laus, for a period of
two years, ending on the 201h day of July, 1873:

16. That, accordingly, immediately upon Union, all lands of the Province were
withdravn from sale or alienation :

17. That, the Dominion Government informed the Provincial Governmént, by
despateli datcd the 10tli of June, 1873, and by an inclosed Order of the Privy Council,
Appendix E F (based "on a Memorandum of the 29th of May, 1873, from the Chief
Engineer of the Canadian Pacifie Raihvay "), that « Esquimalt, in Vancouver Island,"
iad been "fixed as the Terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railhay," and tnat it had
been decided that " a line of railvay be located between the Harbour of Esquimalt and
Seymour Narrows, on the said island ;" and they requested the Provincial Government
to convey to the Dominion Governient '' in trust, according to the 1lth paragrapli of
the Ternis and Agreement of Union, a strip of land twenty miles in widthi, along the
eastern const of 'Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows and the 1-arbour of
Esquimalt.'"

18. That, on the 25th of July, 1873, the Minute of the Executive Council of
British Columbia (Appendix G) relating to the conveyance of the land referred to, wvas
passed and forvarded to Ottawa (Appendix Il) on tle following day; and the receipt
thereof was acknowledged on the 26th August. 1873 (Appendix J):

19. That, by that Minute ie Provincial Government declined to convey the land
referred to, until railway construction should be commenced, as provided by Article 11
of the Ternis of Union; but agreed to reserve the said belt (vhich is coloured red on
the accompanying chart of Vancouver Island), being a tract of most valiable land-
about 3,200 square miles in extent, abounding in vast mineral wealth, and easy of
access from the sea,-and this land was accordingly reserved by Order in Council
(Appendix K L) on the 30th June, 1873, and by public notice on tlie day following; and
lias been ever since reserved:
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20. That, on the Ilth September, 1873, the Dominion Goernmenit intimated their
concurrence in the course thus pursued by the Provincial Go% ernmnent, and 'submitted
(Appendix M N) that so long as the land which is referred tu, is nut aiienated from
the Crown, but held under reservation . . . the object of the Goternment of the
Dominion will he attained, that object. being, simply, that %hen the railâa shall come
to be constructed, the land in question shall be at the disposition of the Goverunent of
the Dominion, for the purpose laid down in flth Ilth section of the Terns uf Union Nith
British Columbia:"

21. That, on the 22nd September, 1873, the Provincial Goernment. respectfully
urged (Appedix 0 P) the Dominion Goernment to deine, b> sunt e, the belt of land
referred to, as its reservation vas seriously retarding the settliement. of' Vancuo uer
Island ; but to this request no other reply than a mere acknonledgment (Appendix Q)
was sent:

22. That, on the 2.5th of July, 1873, the Pros incial Go erantent, by Order in
Council (Appendix R) strongly protested against. the breach of the Ilih Article, no
attempt at construction having been made up to that date ; and such protest was
forwarded, in despatch, to the Honourable the Secretary of State, at Ottawa, on the
following day (Appendix S):

" That, in the month of August, 1873, the Dominion Goernnment simply
acknowledged (Appendix T) the reccipt of the protest, of the 25th of Jul5 , 1873:

24. That, on the 24ti Noveber 1ollowing, the Governmnent of Ile Prt ince again
drew the attention of the Dominion, by despatch and minute of die Executie Council
(Appendix U, V), to the protests which had been forwarded and not replied to; and the
Dominion Government was requested to state its railway polic for the infurmatiun of
the Provisional Legislature. To this the indefinite reply (Appendix W), and no other,
vas received:

25. That, on the 9th of February, 1874, the Legislative Assenbly of British
Columbia unanimously protested againstlthe breach of Article 11 of the Terms of Union,
and respectfully urged upon Canada - the absolute necessit of conmencing the actual
construction of lite railwav from the seaboard of British Columbia earl ii the present
year" (Appendix X); and this protest w as, on the recommendation of the Executive
Council, forwarded to Ottawa in a despatch of 25th FebruaryN, 1874 (Appendix Y), and
the receipt tiereof was duly acknowledged, but no response thereto bas been recei% ed
(Appeudix Z):

26. That, in the month of February, 1874, thi Honourable Mr. Mackenzie, the
Premier of Canada, addressed the letter (Appendix AA) to the Honourable Mr. Walken,
the Attorney-General of Britisi Columbia, introducing Mr. J. D. Edgar as a gentleman
who would " confer" with, and ascertain the views of, the Members of the Gov,'rn-
ment of British Columbia respecting railway policy ; and this letter vas followed by
the correspondence, official telegrams, despates, and Orders in Couneil set forth in
Appendix AA, BB, CC, DD, EE, FF, GG, HHLI, JJ, KK, LL, MM, NN, 00, PP,
QQ:

27. That the character and the substance of the correspondence, telegrams, and
despatches may be briefly stated as follows :

On the Sth day of May, 1874, Mr. Edgar addressed a letter to Mr. Walkem
(Appendix EE), setting forth the views of Mr. Mackenzie's Administration upon the
Railway Clause (Article 11) of the Terms of Union, and making certain suggestions for
a change thereof, wîith a request that they should b considered b the Provincial
Government.

As these suggestions gravely affected the interests, both of the Dominion and the
Province, and as Mr. Edgar uýas not accredited by the Dominion Goveritnment to make
such proposals, it was necessary to ascertain how far tbey would be binding upon that
Government. Accotingly, telegrams were sent, one (Appendix KK) bn the Provincial
Governiment to the S3ecretary of State, and the other (Appendix MM) by Mr. Walkemn
to Mr. Mackenzie. The only reply was a telegrani fron Mr. Mackenzie (Appendix LL),
whiclh stated that his letter to Mi. Walkem sufficiently indicated Mr. Edgar's mission;
and that lie had recalled Mr. Edgar, and ivas awaiting his return and reports. The
inquiry, as to whether MIr. Edgar had power to bind the Donlinion Governmenit remained
wholly unanswered.

28. That Mr. Edgar's letter to Mr. Walkem is made important by a telegram of
the Sth June, 1874, from the Premier of Canada (Appendix 00), which states that
that the proposais in Mr. Edgar's letter htad been iade "on behalf the Dominion
Government," and that they were now withdrawn. To this telegram tlie Provincial
Government in substance replied, that it was the first direct communication they.iad



received that those proposals were authoritative, and that it seemed reniarkable that, by
the saine communication they should be withdrawn (Appendix QQ):

29. Tiat. in that letter te Dumijîon Governmient proposed "to commence the
construction froin Esquialta to Nanainio imumediatcly, and push that portion of the
raihvay on to completion uitji tite tniost, igour, and in the shortest practicable tinie,"
in considera tion uf Britisi Cuuliat consenting to rclinquish the definite terni fixed in
the Treaty ot Union for Ihe completion of the railway ; and when "I the surveys and a
proposed waggon road un the mainland can be comnpleted," to niake "an annual
minimun expenditure upon vorks of construction within the Province of, at least,
1,501,000 dollars ;" and it, further tates that, " t) a counltry like 3ritish Columbia, it
is conceded, honeer, to bu an important puoint, that not only the prompt and vigorous
commnuencement, but also the vigorouts prusecution, of the vork of construction within
the limits of the Province should be guaranteed:"

30. Thiat1 tlie Dominion Governmîent have no powers to expend public money in
radlway construction iii British Culumbia, exccpt under authority of the " Canadian
Pacifie Railroad Act, 174,'" which proi ides, intrn ala, for the construction of a section
viz., the fourth section of the said railu% ay, to extend froni the western terminus of the
third section to sonie point in British Columbia on the Pacific Ocean:

31. That, unless Esquimat on Vancouver Island b.e the western terminal point in
British Columbia, on the Pacific Occan, of the fourth section of the Canadian Pacifie
Railroad, the Dominion Government. cannot cxpend any public money in the construc-
tion of a railway froni such point, nur can the claim the reservation of the public lands
on the east coast of Vancouti er Island "for the purposes laid down in the ilth section of
the Terms of Union:"

32. Timt the following is, as far ad can bu ascertained, an approximate statement of
the exploratory surveys made:-

In 1871 and 1872 there vere seven or eight parties engaged, and work vas
prosecuted vith some %igour on the nainland of British Columbia.

In 1873 two parties left Victoria, as late as the 1st of July, for the interior, and
returned in No% eniber, that is tu sa, lia% ing, exclusive of travelling time, been engaged
in actual work for about tlree mothls only. To these parties mray be added a third,
which had wintered on the eastern boundaries of the Province.

In 1874 tlree parties onli, exclusive of an explorer sent up the west coast, started
from Victoria for interior about the 19th of May, when the spring was advanced.

33. Tiat no surveys have been made between Esquimalt and Seymour Narrows, or
in aniy other part of Vanceouver Island:

34. That on the 4th May, 1874, the Premier of the Dominion Governient declared.
in his place in the Dominion House of Coîîmons, that " tiere was no reason to believe "
that it vas possible to commence lte construction of hlie railway in the Province this
year (Appendix D D):

35. Tiat on the 6tl May, 1874, the Dominion Government made the offer of
imrmediate construction on the island, as contained in Appelndix E E , befoi-e referred to:

36. That on the 23rd of' May-, 1874, the Premier of Canada admitted, in his place
in the Dominion Hlouse of Comtmons, that " tiey ocre quile aware cÇ the terms of the
agreement witlh British Columbia wais violated " (Appendix R R):

37. Tliat the preanble of the " Canadian Pacifie Railway Ae, 24," shows that
provision for tlie construcetion ot this work is intended to be made by tiat Act only as
far as eau be effected w ithout - further raising the rate of taxation," thus purporting- to
modify the obligation of Canada, tnder the Terms of Union, vithout the consent of
British Columbia:

Your petitioners, tierefore, huibly subnit-
That Britisht Columbia has fulfilled all thie conuditions of lier agreement under the

Termis of Union:
That the Dominion lias not completed the necessary railway explorations and

surveys ; ior since l72 lias any effort at all adequate to the undertaking been made up
to the present time:

That, notwvitistanding the fact that on the 7th of June, 1873, by Order of the
Privy Council. "I Esquimalt" wmas " fixed " as the point of cotnîencement on the Pacifie,
and it was decided tIhat a line should "l e located between that harbour and Seymour
Narrows;" and, iotwitistanding further, that a valuable belt of land along the line
indicated lias ever since been reser% ed by Britislh Columbia, at the instance of the
Dominion, and for the purposes, ostensibl3, of immediate construction, the Dominion
Government have fiailed and neglected to commence construction up to the present
time:
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That, alhthugh the Goverinient. of the I)omtinioni admllit 1ta. the agreement with
British Colunbia la, been %iolated, and ackowledge that immuttiediate construction
mnight be comnnenced at Estuimailt, nid authie or o igorousl Iroeicuted upou t that
portion of railwai " between Esuttimnalt and Nantaimo, y et the Nirtually refuse to
cummence sucli construction unles British Columbia con.cntf to minaterially change the
railway clause of the Treaty :

That, in consequence of the course pursued by the Dominion, British Columbia is
suffering great loss; lier trade lia, beei danaged and unsettled; lier general prosperity
has been berioudl affeted , lier peuple liae becuime dicountented , a feeling of depression
has taken the place of dite confidunt anticipationb of coommeial and politital ad%.antages
to be dericd frum the speed) construction of a great railN ay, uniting tht Atlantic and
Pacific siores of >our Majesty's Dominion un the Continent of North America .

Your pctitioncrs, tlercfore, Iuiibl> approacl 3utlr %ajest3 , andi pray that your
Majesty may bu graciously pleased to take this, our petition, into y our Majest)'s
ta ourable consideration, in order that justice ia> be done to Britisi Columbia.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.
On behalf of the Petitioners,

(Signed) GEO. A. WALKEM,
. President of the Executive Council of British Columbia.

Victoria, British Columbia, June 15, 1874.

APPENDIX.

(A.)

Despatchfroin Eul Granville Io the Guvernor of British Columbia, oit Confederation.

(British Columbia.)
Sir, Downing Street, August 14, 1869.

IN my despatel of 17tlh of June, in which I communicated to you your appoint-
ment to the Government of British Columbia, I informed you that I should probably
have occasion to address you on the question then in agitation of the incorporation of
that Colony with the Dominion of Canada.

Yon are aware that Hler Majestv's Goverunient have hitherto declined to entertain
this question, mainly because it could not arise practically till the Territory of the
Hudson's Bay Company was annexedl to tht. Dominion, but also, perhaps, in tie
expectation that the public opinion of British Columbia might have opportuiity to form
and declare itself.

I have now to inforni you that the ternis on which Rupert's Land and the North-
West Territory are to be united to Canada, have been agreed to by the parties con-
cerned, and th- t the Queen will probably bu ad% ised before long to issue ait Order in
Council wlhich will incorporate in the Dominion of Canada the whule of the British
Possessions on the North American Continent, except the then conterminous Colony of
British Columbia.

The question therefore presents itself, whlietter tiis ,inglc Colon> shoulti b excluded
from the great body politic wlich is thus forming itself.

On this question the Colony itself does nwt appear to bc unanimtîous. But as far as
I can judge from the despatclies which laie reached nie, I souitild cotjecttre that the
prevaihng opinion w as in fav.our of union. I liai e nu hesitatiua iii tiniig that such is,
also, the opinion of H-er Majesty's Government.

They belieie that a Legislature selected fron ati e.tended area, and representing a
diversity of interests, is likely to deal more cotprleeshely with large questions, more
impartially with smuall questions, and more conclusnely w ith both tian is pussible wlien
controversies are carried on and decided upun in Lte comparatiel> iarrow circle in
wîhich they arise. Questions of purcl local intterest will be mure carefully and dis-
passionately considered when disengaged fromn the larger politics of the country, and at
the sanie time will be more sagaciously considered by persons who have liad this larger
political education.

Finally, the> anticipate that the tettits of cier Proince of British North
America will be more advanced b3 enabling the %icaltlh, credit, tnd intelligence of the
whole to be brought to bear on every part, than b> encouraging each in the contracted
policy of taking cave of itself, possibly at the expense of its neiglibour.

Most especially is this truc in the case of internal transit. It is eideit that the



establishment of a British lino of communication between the Atlantic and Pacilic Occans,
is far more feasible b> the operations of a single Gu ernnent repnible for the progres
of both shores of the Continent, tian by a bargain negotiated butween separate, perhaps
in some respects rival, Governments and Legislatures. The San Francisco of British
North America would under these circunstances huld a greater commercial and political
position than vould be attainable by the Capital of the isolated Colony of British
Columbia.

Her Majesty's GoN ernment are aware that the distance betw een Ottawa and Victoria
presents a real difficulty iii tie way of imiediate union. But that very difficulty will
not be ithuout its advantages if it renders easy communication indibpensable and forces
onwards the operations whicl are to complote it. In any case it is an understood
inconvenience and a diminishing one, and it appears far better to accept it as a temporary
drawback un the adNantages of uniun than to wait for those obstacles, often more
intractable, which are sure to spring up after a neglccted opportunity.

The constitutional connection of IIer Majesty's GoNernment vith the Colony of
British Columbia is as yet closer than with any other part of North America, and they
are bound on an occasion like the present, to give, for the consideration of the com-
munity and the guidance of Her Majesty's servants, a more unreserved expression of
their wishes and judgment than miglit b elsewhere fitting.

You will, therefore, give publicity to this despatch, a copy of vhicl I have con-
municated to the Governor-General of Canada, and you vill lold yourself authorized,
either in communication with Sir Joln Young, or otherwise, to take sucli stops as you
properly and constitutionally can, for promoting the favourable consideration of this
question.

It will not escape you, that in acquainting you -with the general views of the
Government, I have avoided all matters of detail on vhich the wishes of the people and
lte Legislature w ill of course bu declared in due time. I think it necessary, however,
to observe that the constitution of British Columbia will oblige the Governor to enter
personally upon many questions, as the condition of Indian tribes, and the future position
of Government servants, vith vhieh, in the case of negotiation between two responsible
Governments, ie would not be bound to concern himself.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GRANVILLE.

Governor Musgrave,
&'-. &c. &c.

(B.)

"Proposed Term."

CANADA shall be liable for the debts
and liabilities of British Columbia existing
at the time of Union.

2. The population of British Columbia
shall, for the purpose of financial arrange-
ments, be estimnated at 120,000. British
Columbia not having incurred debts equal
to those of other Proinîces now constituting
the Dominion, shall be entitled to receive,
by half-yearly payments in advance from
the General Goernment, interebt at the
rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the
difference between the actual amounat of
its indebtedness at the date of Union, and
the proportion of the public debt of Canada
for 120,000 of the population of Canada
at the time of Union.

3. The following sums shall be annually
paid by Canada to British Columbia for
the support of the Local Go% crnment and
Legislature, to wit:-

An annual grant of 35,000 dollars, and a
further sum equal to 80 c. a head per

(C.)

"Accepted Ternis."

Canada blhall be liable for the debts and
liabilities of British Columbia existing at
the time of the Union.

2. British Columbia not having incurred
debtb equal to those of the other Provinces
now constituting the Dominion, shall be
entitled to recei% e, b3 half-yearly pay-
ments, in ad% ance front the General Govern-
ment, interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per
annum on the difference between the actual
amount of its inidcbtedness at the date of
the Union, and the indebtedness per head
of the population of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick (27,777 dollars), the population
of British Colunbid being takei at 60,000.

3. The following sums shall be paid by
Canada to British Columbia for the support
of its Government and Legislature, to %vit:
an annual subsidy of 31,000 dollars, and an
annual grant equal to 80 c. per lead of
the said population of 60,000, both half-



"I Pioposed Tras."

annum of the population, both payable
half-yearly in alvance, the population of
Britis'i Columbia being estimated as afore-
said a 120,000. Such grant equal Io 80 e.
a-head to he augmented in proportion to
the increase of population, wlen such may
be shown, until the population amounts to
400,000, at which rate such grant shall
thercaaer remaiio.

4. The Dominion shall guarantee interest
at the rate of 5 per cent. per annuni on
sucl sum, not exceeding 100,0001., as may
be required for the construction of a first
class graving dock at Esquiialt.

5. In addition to the other provisions
of this resolution, Canada shall assume
and defray the charges of the following
services:-

a. Salary and allowances of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor;

b. Salaries and allowances of the Judges
and Officers of the Supreme Court and
of County Courts;

c. The charges in respect of the Depart-
ment of Customs;

d. The Postal Department;
e. Lighthouses, buoys, beacons, and

lightship, and such further charges
as may be incident to and connected
with the services which, by the
" British North American Act, 1807,"
apperfain to the General Government,
and as are or may be allowed to the
other Provinces.

6. Suitable pensions, such as shall be
approved of by Her Majesty's Government,
shall be provided by the Government of
the Dominion for those of Her Majests:'s
servants in the Colony, whose position and
emoluments derived therefrom would be
affected by political changes on the admis-
sion of this Colony into the Dominion of
Canada.

7. The Dominion Government shall
supply an efficient and regular fortnightly
steam communication between Victoria and
San Francisco by steamers adapted and

" Accepted Terms."

yearly in advance, sucli grants of 80 c. per
head to be augmented in proportion to the
increase of population, as may be shown
by each subsequent decennial census, until
the population amtounts to A00,000, at
vIich rate sulch grant shall thercafier

remain, it being understood diat the first
census be taken in the year 1881.

4. The Dominion will provide an eili-
cient mail service, fortnightly, by stean
communication between Victoria and San
Francisco, and twice a week between
Victoria and Olympia; the vessels to be
adapted 'or the eonveyance of freight and
passengers.

5. Canada will assume and defray the
charges for the following services:-

a. Salary of the Lieutenant-Governor,

b. Salaries and allowances of the Judges
of the Superior Courts and the County
or District Courts;

c. The charges in respect to the Depart-
ment of Customs;

d. The postal and telegraphic services;
e. Protection and encouragement of

fisheries ;

f. Provision for the Militia
y. Lighthouses, buoys, and beacons,

shipwrecked crews, quarantine and
marine hospitals, including a marine
hospital at Victoria;

h. The geological survey;
i. The Penitentiary;

And such further charges as may be inci-
dent to and connected with the services
which, by the "British North America
Act of 1867," appertain to the General
Government, and as are or may be allowed
to the other Provinces.

6. Suitable pensions, such as shall be
approved of byHer Majesty's Government,
shall be provided by the Government of
the Dominion for those of Her Majesty's
servants in the Colony whose position and
emoluments derived therefrom would be
affected by political changes on the admis-
sion of Britisl Columbia in the Dominion
of CanadL.

7. It is ogreed that flie existing Customs
Tariff and Excise Duties shal continue in
force in British Columbia until the railway
from the Pacifie Coast and the system of
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giving facilities for the cunveyance of
passengers and cargo.

S. hiasnuch as no real Union can sub-
sist between this Colony and Canada
without the speedy establishment of comn-
munication aeross the Rocky Mountains by
coach road and railway, the Dominion
shall, within threc years from the date of
Union, construct and open for traffic such
coach road from some point on the line of
the Main Trunk Road of this Colony to
Fort Garry, of similar character to tie said
Main Trunk Road; and shall further
engage to use all means in. lier power to
complete such railway communication at
the earliest practicable date, and thatsurveys
to determine the proper line for suchi rail-
way shall be at once commenced; and that
a sum of not less than 1,000,000 dollars
shall be expended in every year, from and
after three ycars from the date of the
Union, in actually constructing the initial
sections of suchi railay from the seaboard
of British Columbia, to connect with the
railway system of Canada.

9. The Dominion shall erect and main-
tain at Victoria, a marine hospital, and a
lunatie asyluni, either attached to the
hospital or separate, as may be considered
most convenient.

The Dominion shall also erect and main-
tain a Penitentiary, or other principal
prison, at such place in the Colony as
she may consider niost suitable for that
purpose.

10. Efficient coast mail steam service
in connection with the Post Office, shall be
cstablished and maintained by the Govern-
nient of the Dominion, between Victoria

<'4AccepteCd Terrms."

railways in Canada are connected, unles
the Legislature of British Columbia should
soonîer decide to accept the Tariff and
Excise laws of Canada. Wlenî Customs
and Excise duties are, at the time of the
Union of Britilh Columbia with Canada,
leviable on any goods, wares, or merchan-
dizes in British Columbia, or in the other
Provinces of the Dominion, those goods,
vares, or merchandizes may, from and
after the Union, be imported into British
Columbia fron the Provinces now coin-
posing the Dominion, or from either of
those Provinces into British Columbia, on
proof of payment of the Custonis or Excise
duties levible thercon in the Province of
exportation, and on payment of suchi further
amount (if nny) of Customs or Excise
duties as are leviable thereon in the
Province of importation. This arrange-
nient to have no force or effect after the
assimilation of the Tariff and Excise duties
of British Columbia vith those of the
Dominion.

8. British Columbia shall b entitled to
be re)resented in the Senate by three
members, and by six members in the House
of Commons. The representation to be
increased under the provisions of the
"lBritish North America Act, 1867."

9. The influence of the Dominion Govern-
ment vill be used to secure the continued
maintenance of the naval station at Esqui-
malt.

10. The provis'ons of the "British North
America Act, 1867," shall (except those
parts thereof whieh are in terms made, or
by reasonable intendment inay be held to
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and New Westminster, Nanaïno, and such
other places as may require such services.

I1. Whatever encouragenient, adsan-
tages, and protec tioi are Jfrorded by the
Dominion Government to the fisheries of
any of its Provinces, shall be extended in
sinilar proportion to British Columbia,
accordwig to its requirements for the time
being.

12. Britisn Columbia shall participate,
in fair proportion, in any measures whici

" Accepted Terras."

be specially applicable to and only affect
one, and not the w! ole, of the Provinces
now compri:.ing the Dominion, and except
so far as may be varied by this Minute) be
applicable to British Columbia, in the saine
way and to the like extent as they apply to
the other provinces of the Dominion, and as
if the Colony of British Columbia had been
one of the Provinces originally united by
the said Act.

11. The GoNerninent. of the Dominion
undertake to secure the commencement
simuhaucously, within two years from the
date of Union, of the construction of a
railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky
Mountains, and from such point as may be
selected, east of the Rocky Mountains,
towards the Pacifie, to connect the sea-
board of British Columbia withi the railway
systei of Canada; and further to secure
the completion of sucli railway within ten
years fron the date of the Union.

And the Government of British Columbia
agree to convey to the Dominion Govern-
ment, in trust, to be appropriated in such
manner as the Dominion Government may
deem advisable in furtherance of the con-
struction of the said railway, a similar
extent of public lands along the line of
railway throughout its entire length in
British Columbia, not to exceed, however,
twenty miles on eaci side of the said line,
as nay be appropriated for the same
purpose by the Dominion Government
from the public lands in the north-west
territories and the Province of Manitoba.
Provided, that the quantity of land which
may be held under the pre-emption right
or by Crown grant within the limits of the
tract of land in BritiAi Columbia to be so
convcyed to the Dominion Government
shall be made good to the Dominion from
contiguous public lands; and provided
further, that until the commencement,
within two years, as aforesaid, fron the
date of the Union, of the construction of
the said railway, the Government of British
Columbia shall not sell or alienate any
further portions of the public lands of
British Columbia in any other way than
under right of pre - emption, requirng
actual residence of the pre-emptor on the
land claimed by him. In consideration of
the land to be'so conveyed in aid of the
construction of the said railway, the
Dominion Government agrce to pay to
British Columbia from the date of the
Union, the sum of 100,000 dollars per
annum, in lalf-yearly payments in advance.

12. The Dominion Government shall
guarantee interest for ten years from the
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may be adopted, and funds which may be
appropriated by the Dominion for the
encouragement of imigration.

13. British Columbia shall be entitled to
be represented in the Senate by four Mem-
bers, and by eight Members in the flouse
of Commons, until the year 18 , and
thereafter the Representations in the Senate
and the House ot Commons shall be in-
creased, subject to the provisions of the
"British North America Act, 1867."

14. The Union shall take effect on such
day as Her Majest3 by Order in Council
(on an Address to that effect, in terms of
the 146th Section of the " British North
America Act, 1867,") may direct; and
British Columbia may, in suci Address,
specify the districts, counties, or divisions,
if any, for which any of the four Senators
to whom the Colony shall be entitled shall
be named-the electoral districts for which
-and the time within which the first
election of Members to serve in the House
of Commons shall take place.

15. The Constitution of the Executive
authority and of the Legislature of British
Columbia shall, subject to the provisions of
the "British North American Act, 1867,"
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date of the completion of the works, at the
rate of 5 per cent. per annum, on sudh
sum, not exceeding 100.00GI. sterling as
inay be required for the construction of a
first-class graving dock at Esquimalt.

13. The charge of the Indians, and the
trusteeship and management of the lands
reserved for their use and benefit, shall be
assumed by the Dominion Government,
and a policy as liberal as that hitherto
pursued by the British Columbia Govern-
ment shall be continued b3 the Dominion
Government after the Union.

To carry out such policy, tracts of land
of such extent as it has hitherto been the
practice of the British Columbia Govern-
ment to appropriate for that purpose, shall
froin time to time be conveyed by the
Local Government to the Doniinion
Government, in trust, for the use and
benefit of the Indians on application of
the Dominion Government; and in case of
disagreement between the two Governments
respecting the quantity of sucli tracts of
land to be so granted, the matter shall be
referred for the decision of the Secretary
of State for the Colonies.

14. The constitution of the Executive
authority and of the Legislature of Britishi
Columbia shall, subject to the provisions of
the 4 British North America Act, 1-67,"
continue as existing at the time of the
Union until altered under the authority
of the said Act, it being at the sane time
understood that the Government of the
Dominion will readily consent to the intro-
duction of responsible Government when
desired by the inhabitants of British
Columbia, and it being likewise under-
stood thar it is the intention of the Governor
of British Columbia, înder the authority
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
to amend the existing constitution of thet
Legislature by providing that a manjoritv of
its members shall be elective.

Tie Union shall take elfect accordiig to
the foregoing ternis and conditions on suchi
day as Her aijesty by and with the advice
of Her Alost 1-onourable Privy Council
may appoint (on addresses from the Legis-
lature of the Colony of British Colunbia
and of the Houses of Pari liament of Canada,
in the ternis of the 14Gth section of the
" British North .America Act, 1867 "), and
British Columbia nay in its address speciXv
the clectoral districts for which the first
election of niembers to serve in the louse
of Commons shall take place.
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continue as existing ot the time of Union,
until altered under the authority of the
said Act.

16. The provisions in the " British North
American Act, 1867," shall (except those
parts thereof which arc in ternis made, or
by reasonable intendmcnt may be held to
be specially applicable to and only effect
one and not the whole of the Provinces
now conprising the Dominion, and except
so far as the sane nay be varied by this
resolution)be applicable to British Columbia
in the same way and to the like extent as
they apply to the other Provinces of the
Dominion, and as if the Colony of British
Columbia had been one of the Provinces
originally united by the said Act.

With reference to defence--
(a.) That it shall be an understanding

with the Dominion, that their influence
will be uîsed to the fullest extent to pro-
cure the continued maintenance of the
Naval Station at Esquimalt.

(b.) Encovragenment to be given to -
develop the efficiency and organization of
the volunteer force in British Columbia.

(D.)

At the Court at Windsor, !he 16th day of May, 1871.

Present:

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur.

Lord Privy Seal. Lord Chamberlain.
Earl Cowper. Mvlr. Secretary Cardwell.
Earl of Kimberley. -Mr. Ayrton.

WHEREAS by the "British North Anierican Act, 1867," provision vas niade for
the Union of the Provinces of Canada, Noa Scotia, and Ne% BruusuNick into the
Dominion of Canada, and iL n as (amongst other things) enacted that it should la% ful
for the Queen, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's ilost Honourable Privy
Council, on addresses froni the Houses of the Pariament of Canada, and of the
Lcgislature of the Colony of British Columbia, to admit that Colony into the said Union
on such ternis and conditionîs as should be in the Addresses exprcssed, and as the Qucen
should think lit to approse, subject to the provisions of the said Act: and it was
further cnacted that the provisions of nny Order in Couneil in that behalf should iae
effect as if they hîad beenî enacted by the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland:

And whereas by Addresscs from the Houses of the Parliaient of Canada and from
the Legisiative Coniieil of British Columbia respectively, of vhich Addresses copies are
contained in the Sciedule to this Order annexcd, Her Majesty vas prayed, by and with
the advice tif Her Most Honourable Privy Council, uinder the one huidred and forty-
six sectioni of lie hereinbefore recited Act, to admit British Columbia into the Dominion
of Canada, on the ternis and conditions set forth in tlie said Atddresses :

And fhreas Her Majesty lias tlougt lit to approve of the said ternis and con-
ditions; it is hercby ordered anid declared by Her izijestv, by and with the advice of
ler Privy Conneil. un pursuanîce and exercise of the powers vested in Her Majest bv
t1- said Act of Parlianient, that fron and after the twentieth day of Jul.1 one thousand
eight huwired and seventy-one, the said Colony of British Columbia shall be adni.tted



into and become part of the Dominion of Canada, upon the terms and conditions set
forth in the hereinbefore recite- Addresses: A nd, in accordance with the terms of the
said Addresses relating to the Electoral Districts in British Coltimbia, for which the
first election of members to ser% e in the House of Commons of the said Dominiun shall
take place, it is hereby further ordered and declared that such electorial districts shall
be as followvs:-

And the Right Hcnorable Earl of Kimberley, one of ler Majest.3's Principal Secre-
taries of State, is to give the necessary directions herein accordingly.

(Signed) ARTHUR HELPS

(E.)

The Secretary of State to Ih Lieutenat-Governo.

Sir, Ottawa, June 10, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to inclose, for the information oî your Government, a copy

of an Order of his Excellency the Governor-General in Council, fixing Esquimalt, in
Vancouver Island, as the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railwav, and fuïrther decidin«
that a line of railway b located between the Harbour of E>quina1lt and Sr mour
Narrows on the said Island.

I have further the honour to apply to you to bring thle subject under the notice of
your Governm'ent, with a view to the conveyance, in the manner and for the purposes
stated in the said Order, of a strip of land twenty miles in width, along the Eastern
Coast of Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows and the Harbour of Esquimalt.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. A.-MEREDITH,

Uncler-Secretaryi of State.

(F.)

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of thé, Honourable the Privy Council, approved by; hi
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on -the 7th June, 1873.

THE Committee of Couneil having had before them the Memorandum of the 29th
May last, from the Chief Engineer of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the Minute of
Council thereupon of the 30th May, bcg Jeave to recormend to vour Excellencv that
Esquimalt, in Vancouver Island, b fixed as tlie terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way; and that a lino of railway be located between tlie Harbour of Esquimalt and
Seymour Narrows, on the said Island.

The Committec further recommend that application immediately be made by
despatch to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Culumbia for the conveyance to the
Dominion Government in trust, according to the 11Ith paragraph of the Terms of Agree-
ment cf Union, of a strip of land twenty miles in uidth, along the eastern coast of Van-
couver Island, between Seymour Narrows and the Harbour of Esquimalt.

An order of the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia in Council appropriating
this tract of land in furtherance of the construction of the said railway vill be nlecessary,
in order to operate as a sufficient coni eyance and reseri ation of the said land to and for
the Dominion Government.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy; Council.

(G.)

Copy qf a Report approved by his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor iii Council, on thr
251h July, 1873.

THE Committee of Conneil have had under et ,sideration a Memorandum of flic
23rd July, 1873 from the Honourable the Attorney-General, reporting upon a despatch
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dated the lOth June las.t, froni the Honourable the Secretary of State for the Proainces
to your Excellency, covering au Order of the Honourable the Privy Council of Canada,
of tie 'th of thc samie month, which states that the Pris y Council had decided as follows.-
" That Esquimalt in VancouN er Island be fixed as the terminus of the Canadian Pacific
Rail%% as, and that a line of rail% ay be locatcd betwen the Ilarbour of Esquimalt and
Seymor Narrows on the said Island."

In pursuance of this decision your Excellency is rcquested to convey by Order in
Council "to the Dominion Go% ernmcnt in trust, according to the 1 lth paragraph of
the Ternis of the Agreement of Union, a strip of land twenty miles in width along the
castern coast of Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows and the Harbour of
Esquimalt."

Upon the despatcli and Order in Council the knourable the Attorney-General
reports as follows:-

" The Agreement of Uaion is embodied in a Statute. Its language must, therefore,
be ieasured by the ordinary and well-known rules of interpretation as applied to
Statutes. The language must not be construed too narrowly, but a fair and liberal
construction, and one in accordance with the spirit and truc meaning of the Agreement,
bihould be placed upon the wording of the 'Tcrms.' Allouing, hovever, the greatest
latitude of interpretation, and app ing the broadest and most liberal construction to the
1 Ith sectiun tf the Agrecmnit, nothing appears which wvould seem to warrant the Domi-
nion Government in claiming, or justify your Excellency in granting, a conveyance of
the twenty-mile belt of land mnentioned, until the line of railway be defined.

"It is adnitted that the Dominion Go% ernment is entitled to the greatest considera-
tion for the energy it lias hitherto displayed in its desire to faithfully carry ont the
railway provisions contained in the Agreement.

" lence the Government of ihis Province, holding these 'views and anxious to
render all (lie assistance in its power to the Dominion Government, assumed the respon-
sibility of reserving the belt of land mentioned almost immediately after the receipt of
the despateli which is the subject of this Report. It was, however, expressly understood
that the Order in Council creating the reserve should not operate as a conveyance of the
lands within its limits, and that the reserve itself should not be of a permanent character.

"The l th section of the Terms of Union reads as follows:-
"' The Government of the Dominion undertake to secure the commencement . . .

vithin two years from the date of the Union, of the construction of a railway from the
Pacific towards the Rocky Mountains,' thence eastward, &c.

"'The Government of British Columbia agree to convey to the Dominion Govern-
ment in trust, to be appropriated in such nianner as tlie Dominion Government may deem
advisable, in furtherance of the construction of the said railway, an extent of public lands
along Me line of railiray throughout its entire length in British Columbia, not to exceed,
however, twenty miles on each side of said line and provided further that
until the commencement, vithin two vears as aforepaid from the date cf the Union, of
the construction of the said railway, ihe Governient of British Columbia shall lot sell
or alienate any farther portion of the public lands of British Columbia in any other way
than uder right of pre-emption requiring actual residence of the pre-emptor on the land
claimed by him.'

"I Unier this agreement the Dominion Government undertook to secure the com-
mencement of 'the construction of a railway fron the Pacifie' eastward on the 20th
Tuliv, 1873, and the Province in consideration thereof agreed to convey to the Dominion
Governnier.' 'l furtherance of the construction of the said railway,' certain 'public
lands along the line of railicay, not exceeding in extent twenty miles 'on cach side of said
line.'

" As far as the Government of this Province has been informed, no line of railway
lias been surveyed between Esquimalt and Seymour Narrows. A conveyance cannot,
therefore, be made of public lands 'along a line of railway' and ' on each side of said
line,' where nio such ' line of railwav' exists. The demand made is far a conveyance of
' a strip of land ' twenty miles in width along the ' eastern coast of Vancouver Island,' or,
in other words. in the absence of a survey, for a strip of the public lands along the sea
coast, but not along any defined line of railway.

"It is respectfully submitted that had a 'line of railway' been defined by a location
survey. the Government of this Province wouîld have been notified thereof, and the
laguage of the despatch and of the Order of the Privy Council would have been
materially different frot that used in the prescnt instance. Instcad of asking for a
conveyance of land along a sea coast, a demand would have been made for a convevance
,)f certain lands 'along a line of railway' adopted and 14d oit 4cçQrdipg to an acçom-



panying plan; such a demand, it is humbly concei% cd, would have beon in accordance
with the spirit and language of the lth section.

" The term of two years mentioned in the first and second paragraphs of the section
was inserted by the framiers of the teurms as a periGl amply sufficient to enable the
Dominion Government to complete the preliminary surveys necessary to determine the
'lino of raihvay,' and the Provincial Government agreed to withdraw all its public
lands from sale for the like period iii order that the first opportunit should be aflrded
to the Dominion Government of acquiring within the two years and before the work of
construction should commence, the land contiguous to its line of railw ay, as defined from
time to time.

" The tivo years have expired, and as the claim for the reserve mentioned is not
established, it becomes the duty of the Government of British Columbia, in the interests
of the Province, to respectfully press upon the Dominion Government the necessity of
some immediate action being taken to render the valuable belt of land containing an
area of some 3,500 square miles of service to the Province.

" The undersigned therefore suggests that, as no line of railway has been defined,
your Excellency be respectfully recommended, for the aboe reasons, to wvithhold the
conveyance to the Dominion Government of the land mentioned in the despatch; and
that the reserve of the said land be constinued until a fair opportunity shall have been
afforded to the Doninion Government to consider the subject and inform the Govern-
ment of this Province of its views thereon."

The Committee concur in the above Report of the Attorney-General, and submit
the same for your Exc-ellency 's approval, and if sanctioned, they suggest that a copy of
this Order in Council be transmitted to his Excellency the Governor-General.

Certified,
(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk, Executive Council,

(H.)

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.

Sir, Government House, July 26, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to state that the Under Secretary of State for the Provinces'

despatch of the 10tli ultimo, and the copy therewith inclosed of an Order of his
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, fixing Esquimalt, on Vancouver Island, as
the terminus for the Canadian Pacific Railvay, and further deciding that a line of
railway be located between Esquimalt Harbour and Seymour Narrows, mas duly
received and submitted by me for consideration in my Executive Council, and that the
strip of land twenty miles in width, along the eastern coast of Vancouver Island,
between Seymour Narrows and the Harbour of Esquimalt, specified in the said Order
in Council, vas accordingly reserved on the Ist July instant, under the powers and
provisions of the 42nd section of the Land Ordinance of 1870 of British Columbia, and
notice of such reservation duly published in the " Government Gazette," as appears in
the copy thercof herewith inclosed.

With further reference to the Under Secretary of the Provinces' despatch, I have
also the honour to inclose herewith, and to request that you vill lay before his Excellency
the Governor-General, a Minute of my Executive Council conveying the conclusion of
this Government that it is not advisable to make, at present, the conve3 ance applied for
in the said despatch and accompanying Order in Council of the land therein specified,
and now held under reservation, and setting forth the grounds upon which tlat con-
clusion is based.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

(J.)

Secrctary of State to the Lieutenant-Governior.

Si:, Ottawa, August 26, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despaitch of the

2Gth ultimo, referring to the Order of his Excellency the Govcrnor-Gencral la Council,



communicated to you on the 10th of June last, applying for the convoyance to the
Dominion Government of a strip of land twenty miles in width along the eastern coast
of Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows and the Harbour of Esquimalt, and
inclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council on the subject of the said
application.

Your despatch and its inclosures will be laid before his Excellency the Governor
General in Council.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. J. LANGEVIN,

Under-Secretary of State.

(K.)

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the'Honourable the Executive Council, approved by his
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 30th day of June, 1873.

ON a Memorandum dated 30th June, 1873, fron the Honourable the Attorney-
General, recommending that, for the present, a bare reservation of the twenty-mile
belt, lying between Esquimalt Hlarbour and Seymour Narrows, be made, to protect the
Go ernment of the Dominion, until the question raised by the Order in Council of the
Privy Council of Canada, dated the 7th instant, with its covering despatch on the subject,
of the 10th instant, be more fully discussed and determined; and that the conveyance,
in trust, of the said land asked for by the Ottawa Goverament be for the present
deferred, and that the inclosed notice of reservation be adopted, and published in a
Gazette Extraordinary. Certified,

(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

(L.)
Notice.

WHEREAS by an Order in Council dated the 7th day of June, 1873, of the
Honourable the Privy Council of Canada, it bas been decided "that Esquimalt, in
Vancouver Island, be fixed as the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and that a
lino of railway be located between the harbour of Esquimalt and Seymour Narrows, on
the said island;" and whereas, in accordance with the terms of the said Order in
Council, application bas been made to his Excellency "Ithe Lieutenant-Governor of
British Columbia for a reservation, and for the conveyance to the Dominion Government,
in trust, according to the 11th paragraph of the terms of the Agreement of Union, of a
strip of land twenty miles in width, along the eastern coast of Vancouver Island. between
Seymour Narrows and the Harbour of Esquimait, in furtherance of the construction of
the said railway : "

And whereas it bas been deemed advisable that the land, within the limits aforesaid,
should be reserved, prior to any conveyance aforesaid being made thereof: Public
notice is therefore hereby given, that froni and after this date, a strip of land twenty
miles in width, along the eastern coast of Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows
and the Harbour of Esquimalt, is hiereby reserved.

By command,
(Signed) JOHN ASH,

Provincial Secretary's Oftlce, July 1, 1873. Provincial Secretary.

(M.)

The Secretary of State Io the Lieutenant- Governor.

Department of the Secretary of State for Canada, Ottawa,
Sir, Scptember 11, 1873.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your
Government, a copy of an Order of his Excellency the Governor-General in Coincil,



on your despatch of the 26th July list, inclosing a Minute of your Executive
Council, convoying their conclusion that it is not advisable to mako at present the
convoyance applied for in the letter to you of the 10ti of June last.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State for Canada.

(N.)

C'opy of a Report of the Committce of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by hi,
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 3rd September, 1873.

THE Committee of the Privy Council have liad under consideration a despatch
from the Lieutenant-Governor of 'British Columbia, of the 26th July, 1873, inelosing a
Minute of his Executive Council, conveying the conclusion of the Government of British

.Columbia, tiat it is not advisable to make at present the conveyance applied for in a
despateli of the Under-Secretary of Stat e for the Proinces of flic l0th of June.

The Committee of the Privy Council hav.e read with great attention tic Report of
the Executive Council of British Columnbia, inclosed in the Licutenant-Govcrnor's
despatch, and beg to submit that, so lung as the land nhich is rcferred to is not alienated
from the Crown, but leld under reberkation, as stated in the Lieutenant-Governîor's
despatch, the object of the Government of the Dominion will be obtained, that object
being simply that when the railway shall cone to be constructed, the land in question
shall be at the disposition of the Goernment of the Dominion, for the purposes laid
down in the 11th section of the Terms of Union with Britisl Columbia.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,.

Clerk, Executive Council.

(0.)

Te Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State.

Sir, Governrmtent House, September 22, 1873.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 26th July last, I have the honour to

inelose, for the information of his Excellency the Governor-General, a Minute of mv
Executive Council, nrging that the boundaries of the land on Vanconver Island, proposed
to be claimed by the Government of tle Dominion in trust, te aid the construction of the
railroad, under the Terms of Union of British Columbia witl Can'da, may be at once
defined, and that a competent person in this Pro% ince nay ho appointed to dispose of
said lands, on such terms as will admit of settlement, and authorizing the H4onourable
A. De-Cosmos, President of the Executive Council and Premier of my iMtinistry, to
confer with the Government of Canada on this subject.

A duplicate of this despatch and inclosure will be landed to you by Mr. De-Cosmos,
vlo starts to-morrow for Ottawa.

I have, ke.
(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

(P.)

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Hfonourable the Executie Council, approved by his
Excellency the Lieut enant-Governor on the 201h day of September, 1873.

ON a Memorandum, dated 18th Septenber, 1873, from the Honourable Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works, reporting that the Order in Council of the 3Oth June,
1873, reserving Crown lands of tle east coast. of Vaneouver Island, is scrioislv retardiing
the settlement of that portion of the Province; and reconmending that, in view of tie
fact tIat the despatch fron his Excellenev the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary
of State, transmitting the Minute of this Executive Council, dated 25th July, 1873, upon
the subject of this reservation, lias not as yet been replied to, and as the matter requires
immediate settlement, that ic Dominion Governîment be respectfully urged to at once



define, by survey, the land they propose claiming on the east coast of Vancouver Island;
and that they appoint also a competent person in this province to dispose of said lands
on sucli terms as will admit of settlement ; and that the Honourable Amor De-Cosmos, as
Special Delegate, about to procced to Ottawa,be authorized to confer w'ith the Dominion
Government upon the subject. Certified,

(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,
Clerk, Executive Council.

(Q.)
The Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Sir, Ottawa, October 8, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 22nd ultimo,

on the subject of the occupation of lands reserved by the Dominion Government, and to
state that the same vill receive due consideration.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD J. LANGEVIN,

Under-Secretary of State.

(R.)

Copy of an Order in Council of this Province, dated July 25, 1873.

THE Committee of Council have lad under consideration the non-fulfilment by the
Dominion Government of the 11 th section of the Terms of Union.

The Committee regret that the construction of the railway has not been commenced,
and therefore strongly protest against the breach by the Dominion Government of a
condition of the ternis so highly important to the Province.

The Committee recommend the above for the approval of your Excellency, and, if
sanctioned, respectfully request that a copy thereof be at once forwarded to the Dominion
Government.

Cercified,
(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk, Executive Council.

(S.)

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State.

Sir, Government House, July 26, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to inclose, at the request of my Ministers, for submission to

Dis Excellency the Governor-Gencral, a Minute of my Executive Council, representing
the non-fulfilment by the Dominion of the 11th Section of the ternis of Union of British
Columbia with Canada, expressing regret that the railway has not been commenced, and
strongly protesting against the breach of a condition of the terms soj highly important
to this Province.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPI W. TRUTCH.

(T.)

Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Sir, Ottawa, August 23, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch 26th ultimo,

covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, complaining of the non-fulfilment
by the Dominion Government, of the 1lth Section of the terms of Union British Columbia
with Canada.



Your despatch .ind its iiclosturcs niill be at once laid before Iis E.cellenc the
Governor-General in Council.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. J. LANGEVIN,

Under-Secretary of State.

(U.)

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State.

Sir. Governrent House, November 24, 1873.
I HAVE the honour to inclose a further Minute of my Executi% e Council, referring

to the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the 1ltb Article of the terms of
Union of this Province with Canada.

In accordance vith the adice of my Ministers, expressed in tiis Minute, I beg )ou
to be pleased to lay before bis Excellecy the Go% ernor-General, and to bu good enough
to bring to his Excellency's attention the previous Minutes of my Executive Council on
the same subject, which were forwarded for his consideration in my despatches of
the 26th July last, the latter of which conveying a protest from this Government
on the failure of the Dominion Governnient to secure the commencement, within two
years from the date of Union, of the construction of a railroad from the Pacific towards
the Rocky Mountains, as provided in the 11th Article of the terms of Union, is yet
unanswered; and to move his Excellency to communicate to this Government, in what-
ever manner he may deem advisable, in tine to meet the requirement of the desire
indicated by my Ministers, the course intended to be taken by the Dominion in fulfilment
of the 11th Artiel, of the terms of Union of this Province with Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

(Y.)

Copy of a Report of a Coramittee of the Honourable the Executive Council, approved by
Bis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on 22nd day of November, 1873.

THE Committee of Council having lad unider consideration a Memorandum from
the Honourable the Provincial Secretary, dated 19th LNovember, 1873, setting forth the
acts-

That the Government of British Columbia lias protested against the non-flulfilment
by the Dominion Government of the ltli Article of the Terms of Union:

That beyond the acknowledgment of the receipt, no reply bas been made by the
Dominion Government to the dispatch conveying the protest:

That the Government of British Columbia looking at the actual rondition of affairs
felt compelled to await the action of the Parlianient of Canada, cxpected shortl\ to mcet,
and which did meet at Ottawa on the 23rd of October last pazst:

That the Parliament of Canada has been prorogued not to mlieet until F<bruars
next, without making provision for the construction of tie Pacilic Raîlar:

That the Legislative Assembly of the Province stands callA tu mect 'at Victoria on
the 18th day of December next: and

That the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the Ternis of Union
lias caused a strong feeling of anxiety and discouragement to exist throughout tIe
Province.

The Committea advise your honour to ask the Doninion Goverunient through. the
proper channel, for a decided expression of its policy with regard to the fullilment of the
11th Article of the teris of Union, in order that the inforiation nay be given to the
Legislature at the opening of the coming Sesion.

And they request that the decision arrived at be communicated to your ionour ly
telegram at the earliest moment possible; and the Committea respectifully suggest, that.
if the present Report be sanctioned, your lionour will be pleased to forward the same to
His Excellency the Governor.General; and also to draw his attention to the Minutes of
Council, eacli bearing date the 25th day of July last, on the same subject, one being a
protest against the breach of Article 11, and the othaer a denial of the right of the
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Dominion Government to a convoyance or reserve of any of the public lands for railway
purposes until the line of railway should be defined.

(Certified) W. J. ARMSTRONG,
Clerk, Executive Council

(W.)

The'l Hon. G. A. Walken, Telegram. Ottawa, December 22, 1873.
The Dominion Governient schemo for the construction of Pacifie Railway was

outlined in my speech at Sarnia, Ontario, on the 25th November, which you have no
doubt seen.

We are giving earnest consideration to the details of the scheme, which we belive
will be acceptable to the whole of the Dominion including British Columbia. We hope
to communicate with you shortly, probably, by special agent. I will telegrapli you
again ia a weel or(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

(X.)

Extractfrom Journals of Legislative Assenbly.

Monday, Febtuary 9, 1874.
ON the motion of the Honourable Mr. Beaven, seconded by Mr. Duck, it was

resolved:-
That whereas, on the 20th July, 1871, the Colony of British Columbia was united to

and became part of the Dominion of Canada, in accordance with certain terms; and
whereas, by Section 11 of the said terms, the Goernment of the Dominion under-
took to secure the commencement, simultaneously, within two years from the date of
Union, of the construction of a railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains,
and froin such point as may be selected east of the Rocky Mountains towar ds the Pacific:
and vhireas, the two vears therein referred to expired on the 20th July last, and the
construction of tie said railway vas net then, and lias not since, been commenced,
causing thereby serions loss and injury to the people of this Province: be it, therefore,
Resolved:-

That an humble address be presented to his honour the Lieutenant-Governor,
respecrfully requesting him to protest, on behalf of the Legislature and people of this
Province, against the infraction of this most important clause of the terms of Union, and
to impress upon the present Administration in Canada the absolute necessity of com-
mencing the actual construction of the railway from the seaboard of British Columbia
early in the present year.

(Y.)

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State.

Sir, Victoria, February 25, 1874.
I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith, a copy of an address to me fron the

Legislative Assembly of this Province, requesting me to protest on behalf of the Legis-
lattre and people of British Columbia, against the infraction of the 1l th Article of thie
Terms of Union of British Columbia with Canada, by which the Dominion undertook to
secure the commencement, simultaneously, within two years from the date of Union of
the construction of a railway from the Pacific towards the Rocky :utains, and from
such point as nay be- selectcd east of the Rocky 'Mountains towards the Pacifie to con-
net the seaboard of British Columbia with the railway system of Canada, and to urge
the absolute necessitv for the commencement of the actual construction of such railwav
from tahie seaboard of British Columbia, early in the present year.

1 aieo inclose a Minute of my Exteutive Council concurring in tie prayer of this
Addre-ss to ie, and recoimending that a copy be forwarded by me to his Excellencv
the jovernor-General, with a reqest that lie will be pleased to order immediate action
to be taken thereon.



In accordance, therefore, with the advice of my Ministers, I bag that >on will e
good enough to lay this despatch and its inclosure be'fore his Excellency the Governor-
General, and to conimend to his Excellency's favourable consideration the represefltations
and urgent requests of tho Governncut and Legislature of British Columbia herein set
fbrth.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

(Z.)

The Secretary of State o the Lieutenant-Governor.

Sir, Ottawa, March 12, 1874.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge lhe receipt of your despatch of the

25th ultimo, covering a copy of an Address of the Legisletive Assembly of the Province
of British Columbia, and of a Minute of your Executive Couicil, founded thereon, on
the subject of the non-fulfilment of the 1 ith Section of the Ternis of Union of the
Province to the Dominion.

Your despatch. and its inelosures will be submitted for the consideration of his
Excellency the Governor-General.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) E. J. LANGEVIN,

Under--Secretary of State.

(AA.)

Letter of Introduction from the Hon. A. Mackenzie to the Hon. G. A. Welkem, dated
Ottawa, Februaïy 19, 1874, printed at page 35.

(BB.)

Copy of a Report of a Comraitice of the Honourable the Eecutive Counceil, approved by his
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 7th day of May, 1874.

ON a Memorandum dated 7th May, 1874, from the Honourable the Attorney-
General, recommending that his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor be requested to
telegraph to his Excellency the Goveraor-G< neral for a reply by telgram, containing
full information of the railway po1icy of the Dominion Government, especially as it
affects British Columbia, and whether it is truc that the Premier has publicly stated in
the Commons that the Dominion Government do not intend to commence railway con-
struction this year in this Province.

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified,

(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, and

Clerk of the Executive Council.

(CC.)

Telegrarn. Pictoria, May 7, 1874.

To the Hon. the Secretary of State for Canada, Ottawa, Canada, '
IT being reported here to-day that the Premier stated in the louse of Commons,

on the 4th instant, that construction of railway in British Columbia would not be coi-
menced this year, this Government urgently requests to be fully informed, immediately,
by telegram, of particulars of policy adopted by Dominion Government respecting
railway clause of Terms of Union.

(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,
Lieutenant-Governor.
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(DD.)

Telegran.
Lieutenant-Governor Trutch. Oitawa, Ontario, May 8, 1874.

MR. MACKENZIE sinpl :aid that, until the location of the rond was ascertained,
it was inpossible to commence construction; that a large survoying force was now at
work, and there was no reasoi to believe that it would be possible to complote the
survey before the close of the year.

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT, Scretary of State.

(EE.)

Mr. J. D. Edgars Letter to the Hon. G. A. Walkeax, dated Victoria, British Columbia,
May 8, 1874, will be.found printed at page 36.

(FF.)

Hon. G. A. Valkem to Mr. J. D. Edgar, dated Attorney-Genera's Department, Victoria,
May 11, 1874, printed at page 38.

(GG.)
Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council, approved by his

Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 18th day of May, 1874.

ON a Memorandum dated 16th May, 1874, from the Honourable the Attorney-.
General, recommending that his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor be respectfully
requested to ascertain, by telegraph, from the Honourable Secretary of State, whether
any propositions purporting to be, or to have been made by James D. Edgar, Esq., on
behalf of the Dominion Government, will be considered binding by them; and, further,
whether he has any power to enter into any negotiations with this Government.

The Committee advise that the recommendation he approved.
Certified,

(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, and

Clerk of the Executive Council.

(H H.)
Mr. J. D. Edgar to the Hon. G. A. Walkem, dated Victoria, May 18, 1874, printed at

page 38.

(JJ.)
Hon. G. A. Walkem to Mr. J. D. Edgar, dated Victoria, May 18, 1874, printed at

page 38.

(KK.)

Telegram.
Victoria, May 18, 1874.

The Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State, Ottawa, Canada.
21Y Ministers request to -be infornred whether Mr. Edgar is empowered to

negotiate with this Government, and whether propositions purporting to be made by
him on behalf of the Dominion Government will be considered binding by that Govern-
ment.

(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,
Lieutenant-Governor
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(LL.)

Telegrani.

To Licutenant-Governor Trutch. Ottawa, fay 20, 1874.
I REFER Ministry to my letter by 3r. Edgar, which suficiently indicated his

Mission, and which they recognized.
He is now recalled, and I await his return and reports.

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

(MM.)

Telegramn.
Hon. A. Mackenzie, Ottawa. Victoria, May 21, 1874.

WILL you. kindly answer Governor's telegram fully. Do Mr. Edgar's propositions
to change Railway Ternis bind your Government ?

(Signed) GEO. A. WALKEM.

(NN.)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council, approved by his
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 21st day of May, 1874.

THE Committee of Council have had under consideration the subject of the non-
fuilfilment by the Dominion Government of the lith or Railvay Clause of the Terms
of Union; and, in view of the importance of the question as afTecting the whole Pro-
vince, they recommend that a letter of Mr. J.D. Edgar, dated 8th May, 1874, addressed
to the Hononrable Attorncy-General, and the Orders in Council, the telegrams, and the
correspondence relating thereto, be published for general information.

The Committee remark, that the letter alluded to by Mr. Edgar as having been
delivered by him to your Excellency, is the only document bearing on the subject which
will not be published. This letter they have never seen, nor have they any further
knowiedge of it beyond the reference made to it by your Excellency as a letter received
by you from his Excellency the Governor-General, marked " Private and Confidential,"
and therefore not communicated to the Council.

Certified,
(Signeu) W. J. ARMSTRONG,

Minister of Finance and Agriculture, and
Clerk of the Executive Council.

(00.)
Telegram.

Ottawa, Ontario, June 8, 1874.
To Lieutenant-Governor Trutch. (Received at Victoria, June 8.)

' ON May 8, Mr. Edgar, on behalf of the Dominion Government, made certain pro-
posals to your Government respecting the construction of the Pacitic Railway, which
involved immediately heavy expenditure for purchases (purposes) not contemplated by
the Terms of Union, in consideration of foregoing the limit of the time for the comple-
tion of the railway.

I exceedingly regret that your Government have not replied to the proposals, or
apparently considered them. I beg, therefore, that you will now inform your Ministers
that the proposals are wit.hdrawn.

(Signed) A. MUACKENZIE,

(PP.)
Copy of Order in Council, approved by his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,

9th June, 1874.

ON à Memorandum of the 9th day of June, 1814, reporting on a telegram laid
before this Council by his Exce cy.he rr n ora yesterday received by



him, from the Honourable Alexander Mackenzie, Premier of the Dominion of Canada
(copy of which is inclosed), respecting certain proposals in writing, made on the 8th of
May last, by Mr. Edgar to Mr. Walkem, and recommending that his Excellency be
respectfully requested to send the inclosed telegraphie message in reply thereto.

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
(Signed) GEO. A. WALKEM,

President, Executive Council.

(QQ.)
Telegram.

Victoria, June 9, 1874.
The Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State, Ottawa, Canada.

MY Ministers request me to state, in reference to a telegram to me from
Mr. Mackenzie, dated yesterday, that it conveys the first direct information to this
Government, (although such information was formally applied for by telegran to you of
18tlh May), that the views on the Railway question, contained in a letter from Mr. Edgar
to Mr. Walkem, were proposals to this Government from the Dominion Government, and
that they consider it remarkable that the only communication to this Government which
acknowledges such proposals authoritative, should at the same time withdraw them.

(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,
Lieutenant-Governor.

(RR.)

Extractfrom the Montreal Weekly Gazette, May 15, 1874.

"THEY were quite aware that the difficulties to be surmounted were extensive,
and they were quite aware that the terms of the agreement with British Columbia had
been violated. Under these circumstances they thought that in the meantime the first
step to be taken, was to confer with the Local Government of the Province of British
Columbia, and to endeavour to ascertain from them if any means could be airàngcd by
which an extension of time could be procured for the prosecution of the work, Ve were
bound to undertake. With that view an Agent was sent as a Representative of this
Government, to visit that Province; and in the course of his communications with the
Local Government, it became very apparent, as it lad been. made apparent in the House
by several Members from the Island of Vancouver, that it was an exceedingly important
matter with them to have the road commenced at once. He, for one, was quite willing,
if the Local Government was disposed to make some terms for the extension of time, that
that the Government should undertake the construction of the land portion as rapidly as
possible; but if it became apparent that the Local Government were determined to
adhere to the whole terms, then the Dominion of Canada could accede to the ternis, and
nothing more. They instructed Mr. Edgar to say, that the Government would be
prepared immediately to undertake the commencement of the work on the island,
traversing northwards towards tie point of crossing; prosecuting the surveys on the
mainland; getting a passable route along the ridge; and erecting telegraph lines. He
was also instructed to state, that as soon as the work could be placed under contract,
they would spend no lessthan 1,500,000 dollars within the Province on the railway. He
did not know whether this had been accepted or not, but under any circumstances they
should have authority to procced with the work, as .hey thought. would meet the just
expectations of the country, and the reasonable expectations of the people in British
Columbia. The policy le lad announced in his election address in Novenber last, had
been closely criticised by the honourable gentlemen opposite. He had his own impres-
sion as to the course to be pursued; and he thou«h, if lie recollected rightly, that the
riglt honourable gentlemeh~ ~6ppöýsi-Tü-r sald~t 2i itliis iews were adopted, British
Columbia would be justified in seceding f om tl - on."



No. 13.

The Earl of Diu'rin to the Earl of Cnanrvoa.--(Received August 4.)

My Lord, Governriment House, Ottawa, Juij 18, 1874.
I -lAVE the honour to inclose a copy of an approved Report of a Committee of

the Privy Council, requesting nie to inforni your Lordship that Mir. Walken, the
Attorncy-General of the Province of British Columbia. has been deputed by that
Government, as a Special Agent, to lay before your Lordship the claims of British
Columbia under the XIth Clause of the Terns of Union with the Dominion of
Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 1.3.

Report of a Cornittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by hiS Excellency the
Governor-General on the 8th July, 1874.

ON a despateli dated 11th June, 1874, from his Ilonour the Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia, inclosing a Minute of the Executive Council of that
Province representing that British Columbia is suffering great injury fron the
failure by Canada to cari y out the obligations of the Xlth clause of the Terms of
Union, and that it is advisable in the interests of that Province that the case be
laid before the Imîperial Government by means of a Memorial to be presented to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, by the Attorney-General of British Columbia,as
Special Agent and Delegate of that Govern ment.

The Lieutenant-Governor states that, in accordance wiih the advice of his
Ministers, he as appointed the Honourable George Anthony Walkemn, Attorney-
General of that Province to be such Special Agent and Delegate, and at their
request lie begs that 3our E.xcellency be infurmed that \Ir. Walli . has been duly
appointed as such Special Agent and Delegate; and that 3 our Excellency be moved
to acquaint the Riglt Honourable Her Majebty's Principal Secretary of State for
the Colonies that Mr. Walkem lias beei aut.horized and instructed to place in his
hands the Memorial ojf that Governiment, appealing to Her Majcst3 , and to support
the prayer thercof.

On the recommendation of the H1unourable the Secretary of State, the Conmmittee
advise that the above request be acceded to.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

clerk Privy Council.

No. 14.

The Earl of Duqjerin to the Earl of Carnarron.--(Received Augna. 4.)

My Lord, Ottau-a, July 22, 1874.
I HAVE the honour to forward hierewith, three copies o!' the Act of last Session,

" An Act to Provide for the Construction of the Canadian Pae c R.uilway." One copy
is ttested by the Deputy-Clerk of the Senate.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 1-1.

An Act . proridefor the Construction of tlic Cnadian Pacifie Raila-a.

WHEREAS hv the ternis and conditions of the admisoin of British Colunbia into
union with the I)onlinlion of Caiadai, set forth and enbdied in an Address to lIler
Nlajesty adoeptcd by the Lgislative Council of that Colony in JanIary 1871, under the



provisions of the 146th section of the "« lritish North America Act, 1867," and laid
before both the Houses of the Parliament of Canada during the Session of 18 1, and
concurred in by the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, and embodied in
addresses to the said Houses to Hler Majesty under the said section of the " British
North America Act, 1867." and approved by Her Maiesty and enibodied in the Order
of H-er Majesty in Council of the l6th of May, 1871, admitting British Columbia into
the Union under the said Act as part of the Dominion of Canada, from the 20th day of
July, 1871, it is anong other things provided

That the Government of the Dominion shall construct a railway from the Pacific
towards the Rocky Mountains, and fromi such point as may be selected for the purpose
east of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacific, to conneet the seaboard of British
Columbia with the railway systeni of Canada: and further, that the Government of the
Dominion shall sceure the commencement of sucli railway vithin two years and its
completion within ten years fron the date of the Union; the Governiment of British
Columbia agrceing to convey to the Dominion Government, in trust, to be appropriated
in such manner as the Dominion Government may deem advisable in furtherance of the
construction of tlbe said railway, a similar extent of public lands along the line of railway,
througl its entire length in British Columbia (not to exceed, however, twenty miles on
each side of the said line), as may be appropriated for the sanie purpose by the Dominion
Government from the publie lands in the norh-west territories and the Province of
Manitoba, subject to certain conditions for making good to the Dominion Government
fron contiguous lands the quantity of ]and which may be held under pre-emption riglit
or by Crown grants within the said limits, and for restraining the sale or alienation by
the Government of British Columbia during the said two years, of lands with the said
lniits:

And whereas, the House of Commons of Canada resolved in the Session of the year
1871, that the said railvay should be constructed and worked by private enterprise and not
by the Dominion Government, and that the public aid to be given to secure its accom-
plishment, should consist of such liberal grants of land and such subsidy in money or
other aid, not increasing the then existing rate of taxation, as the Parliament of Canada
should thereafter determine: And whereas the Statute 35 Victoria, chapter 71, was
enacted in order to carry out the said agreement and resolution; but the enactments
therein contained have not been effectual for that purpose:

And whereas, by the legislation of this present session, in order to provide means
for meeting the obligations of the Dominion the rate of taxation has been raised much
beyond that existing at the date of the said resolution: And wliereas, it is proper te
inake provision for the construction of the said work as rapidly as the sane can be
accomplished without further raising the rate of taxation: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent Of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows.-

1. A railwav te be called the " Caiadian Pacific Railwav " shall be made fron
some point near to and sonth of Lake Nipissing to some point in British Columbia on the
Pacific Ocean, both the said points te b determined and the course and line of the said
railway to be approved of by the Governor in Council.

2. The whole line of the said railway, for the purpose of its construction, shall be
divided into four sertions: the first section to begin at a point niear to and southi of Lake
Nipissing, and te extend towards the upper or western end of Lake Superior, to a point
where it shall intersect the second section hereinîafter nentioned; the second section to
begin at some point on Lake Superior, to be determined by the Governor in Council,
and connecting with the first section, and to extend te Red River, in the Province of
Manitoba; the third section te extend from Red River, in the Province of Manitoba, to
sonme point between Fort Edmonton and the foot of the Rocky Mountains, te be
determined by the Governor in Council; the fourth section to extend fron the western
terminus of thie third section te some point in British Columbia on the Pacific Ocean.

3. Branches of the said railway shall aise be constructed as follows, that is
to sav -

(1.) A branch froim the point indicaed as the eastern terminus of the said railway
to sonie point on the Georgian Bay. both the said points to be determincd by the
Governor in Counciil.

(2.) A branch froni tlie main line near Fort Garry, in the Province of Manitoba, to
some point near Penibina on the southern boundary thereof.

4. The branch railwavs above mentioned shall, for all intents and purposes, be
considered as forming part of the Caiadian Pacifie Railway, and as so many distinct
sections of the said railway, and shall be subject to all the provisions hereinafter made



nith re7pcct to the said Canadiai Pacific railway, except in so far as it may be otherwise
provided for by this Act.

5. A line of electrie telegraph shall be constructed in advance of the said railway
and branches, along their whiole extent respectively, as soon as practicable after the
location of the line shall have been determined upon.

6. The gauge of the said railway shall be 4 feet 81, inches, and the grades thereof,
and the materials and manner of and in which tie several works forming part t hereof
shall be constructed, and the mode of working the raihvay, including the description and
the capacity of the locomotive engines and other rolling stock, shall be sueh as may be
determined by the Governor in Council.

7. The said Canadian Pacifie Railway and the branches or sections hereinbefore
mentioned, and the stations, bridges, and other works connected therewith, and all
engines, freight and passenger cars, and rolling stock shall be constructed under the
general superintendence of ti - Department of Public Works.

8. The Governor in Counil may divide the several sections of the said railvay into
sub-sections, and may contract w ith any person, co-partnership or company incorporated
or te bc hereafter incorporated (lereinafter referred to as the " Contractors," which
expression shall be understood to include a single "Contractor " for any such work) for
the construction of any section or sub-section of the said Railway, including all works
connected therevith, and all rolling stock required to work the sanie, and for the
working of the sane as lereinafter provided, on such terms and conditions as by the
Governor in Council may be deemed just and reasonable, subject to the following
provisions

(1.) That the works on any section or sub-section of the said railway shall not be
given out to any contractor or contractors except after tenders shall have been obtained
for tle sanie.

(2.) That the contract for any portion of the said works shall not be given to anv
contractors unless such contractors give satisfactory evidence that they possess a capital
of at least 4,000 dollars pe-. mile of their contraet, and of which 25 per cent. in money,
Government or other sufficient securities, approved by the Governor iii Council, shall
have been deposited to the credit of the Receiver-General in one or more of the chartered
Banks of the Dominion to be designated for tlat purpose by the Governor in Council, as
security for the completion of the contract, and the Governor in Couicil may make such
further conditions as he may deeni expedient for securing the performance of the
contract, as well vith respect to the construction as to the working of the railway after
completion, and any sucli condition shall be valid, and may be enforced as provided by
the contract.

(3.) That the total sum toe paid to the contractors shall be stipulated in the
contract, and shall be 10,000 dollars for aci mile of the section or sub-section contracted
for, and that such sum shall be paid to the contractors as the work progresses by monthly
payments in proportion to the value of the work then actually performîed (according to
the estimates of the engineers designated for the purpose by the Minister of Public
Works) as compared with the value of the w'hîole work contracted for, includin- rolling
stork and all things to be done or furnished 1 the contractors; anl except money arising
from the sale of lands as hercinafter provided, ne further sumi of imloney shall )e payable
to the contractors as principal, but interest at the rate of 4 1per cent. per annm fo.
tventy-five years froni the completion of the work, on a sum (to he stated in the
contract) for each mile of the section or sub-section contracted for, shail he paaible to
the contractors, and guarantees for the payment thercof shall be given t'rom time to timxe
to the contractors in like manner and proportion and on like conditions as p>ai mxents are
tu be made on the principal sui above nientioned; and the tendeo s fer the w'ork shiall
be required to state the lowest sumxi per mile on wlich such interest and guarantees vill
be required.

(.) That a quantity of land, not exceedng 20,000 acres for each mile oi' the
section or sub-section contracted for shall b appropriated in alternate sections of twentv
square miles each along the line of the said railway, or at a convenient distance there-
from, each section having a frontage of not less thai tinree miles nor more than six miles
on the line of the said railway, and that two-thirds of the quantity of land so appropriated
shall be sold by the Governient at such prices as miay be from timîe to lime agreed up1on1
between the Governor in Council and the contractors, and the proceeds thiereof aîccotuited
for and paid lialf vearly to the contractors, free froi any charge of' administration or
management; the remiiaining third to be conveyed to the contractors. The said lands to
be of fair average quality and not to include any land alreadv gran t ed or occupied under
any patent, licence of occupation, or pre-emption right ; and when a suflicient quantity
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eannot he found in the inimediate vicinity of the railway, then the same quantity, or as
nuch as mnay be required to complete snch quantity, shall be appropriated at sucli other
places as nay be determined bv the Governor in Council.

(5.) That the said blocks of land to be appropriated as aforesaid shall be designated
by the Governor in Couneil as soon as the line of railway, or of any section or suib-section
thercof, is finally located. Provided that all such payments of the proceeds of lands
sold, and conveyances of lands to be granted shall be so made and granted fron time to
tine as the work of construction is proceeded with, in like nianner and proportion and
on liko conditions as the money and guarantees above nientioned, and subject to any
conditions of the contract as respects the construction of the working of the railway after
conpletion.

(6.) That the Governor in Council may further. grant to the contractors the right of
vav through Governient lands, as also any such lands required for stations or work-

shops, and generally all such lands as niay b necessarily required for the purpose of
constructing or working the said railway.

(7.) That the cost of surveys and of locating the line of the several sections and
sub-sections of the said railway shall be part of the subsidy or consideration allowed to
the contractors or not, as niay be determined by the Governor in Council, and agreed
upon in the contract entered into with the contractors.

(8.) Each section or sub-section of the said railway, as it is in whole or in part
completed, shall be the property of the contractors for the sane, and shall be worked by
and for the advantage and benefit of snch contractors, under such regulations as may
from time to time be made bv the Governor in Council, as regards the rates chargeable
for passengers and freight,~the number and description Of trains to bc run, and the
aecommodation to be afforded for freight and passengers.

(9.) All and every the provisions of " The Railway Act, 1868," in so far as the
provisionis therein ceintained are applicable to the said Canadian Pacifie Railvay, or any
section or sub-section thereof, and are not inconsistent with or repugnant to the provi-
sions of this Act, shall be ronsidered as forming part of this Act, and are hereby incorpo-
rated therewith.

(10.) In applying the said Railway Act to the Canadian Pacific Railway, or any
portion thereof, the expression "l the Railway "shall be construed as meaning any section
or sub-section of the said railway, the construction of whicli lias been undertaken by any
contractors ; and the expression " the Company ' shall mean the contractors for the
same. And such contractors shall have all the rights and powers vested in Companies
by the said Act.

(11.) As respects the said railway, the Sth section of "The Railway Act, 1868,"
relating to plans and snrveys, shall be suhject to the following provisions:-

It shail be suflicient that the map or plan and book of reference for any portion of
the line of the raihvay, not being within any district or county for which there is a Clerk of
the Peace, be deposited in the office of the Minister of Public Works of Canada, and
any omission, misstatement, or erroneous description of any lands tierein mnay be
corrected by the contractor, with the consent of the Minister, and certified by him and
the railwav nay then be made in accordance with such certified correction.

The 11th sub-section of the said Sth section of the Railwav Act shall not
apply to any portion of the railway passing over ungranted lands of the Crown, or lands
not uwihin any siulveyed township in any province; and in such places devialions not
exceedin; ~> miles from the Une shown on the niap or plan, approved by the Minister of
Publie Works, shall be allowed, on the approval of the engineer employed by the said
\linister, without any formnial correction or certificate; and any further deviation that

ma% iv tound expedient may be authorized by tlhe Governor in Counoil, and the railwav
made in accordance with such andhorized deviation.

The map or plan and book of reference made and depositcd in accordance with
this section, after approval by the Governmient, shal! avail as if made and deposited as
rerpiirel hy the said "The Railwavy Act, 1868," for all the puîrpos, s otf the said Act,
and of this Act ; and any copy of the saie or extract therefrom, certified by the said
Minisler or his deputv shall be received as evidence in anv Court of Law in Canada.

Il shall be suflicient that a map or profile of any part of the completed railway,
whLich shall not lie within an% county or district liaving a registrv office, be filed in the
onice of the 'Minister of Public Works.

412.) The provision made -i sub-sections :30, 31, and 32, of section 9 of The
l'ailway Act, 168," ais to incumbrances on lands acquired for the said railway, shall
apply to Liands so acquiired in the Provinces of Manitoba and British Colunbia, and il
tie North-West Territorits; and as respects lands in the North-West Territories, th(



Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of Manitoba shall be leld to be the Court
intended by the said sub-sections.

(13.) In the Provinces of British Cohînibia and Manitoba, any Judgc of a Superior
or County Court. shall have all the given b the said Act to a Coumiy Jufd'ge,
and in the North-West Territories such powers shall be exercised by a Jndge of the
Court of Queen's Bench of the Province of Manitoba.

(14.) It shall be lawful for the contractors to take froi any publie lands adjacent
to or near the line of the said railway, all stone, timber, gravel and other iaterials
which niay be necessary or useful for the construction of the railwav ; and also to lav
out and appropriate to the use of the contractor a greater extent of lauds, whether public
or private, for stations, depôts, workshops. buildings, side-tracks, wharves, harbours and
roadway, and for establishing sereens against snow, than the breadth and quantity
mentioned in the "Railway Act, 1868," sueli greater cxteint taken, in any case, bcing
allowed by' the Government, and slown on the inaps or plans deposited vith the Minister
of Public Works.

(15.) As respects places not within aný Province, any notice reqi'•ed by the
"cRailway Act, 1868," to be given in the "Oflicial Gazette" of a Province, m'ay be
given in the "Canada Gazette."

(16.) Deeds and conveyances of lands to the contractors (not being letters patent
from the Crown) niay, in so far as circumstances will admit, be in th forai followving,
that is to say -

"Know all men by these presents, that I, A.B., in consideration of
paid to nie by the contractors for section (or as the case miay be.) of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, the receipt whercof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain,
sell and convey unto the said contractors for section successors and
assigns, all that tract or parcel of land (describe the land) to have and to hold the said
land and promises unto the said contractors, their successors and assigns for ever.

" Witness my hand and seal, this day of one thousand
eight huhdred and

"A. B. [L.S.]
" Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

"C. D.
E. F."

or in any other form to the like effect.
(17.) Her Majesty's naval and military forces, whether Imperial or Canadian,

Regular or Militia, and all artillery, animunition, baggage, provisions, or other stores for
their use, and all officers and others travelling on Her Majesty's naval and nilitary or
other services, and their baggage and stores, shall at all times, when the contractors
shall be thereunto required by one of Hier Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, or by
the Commander of Ier Majesty's Forces in Canada, or by the ilinister of Militia and
Defence of Canada, or by the Chief Naval Officer on the North American Station on
the Atlantic, or on the Pacirie Ocean, be carried on the said railvay by the contractors
on such terns and conditions and under such regulations as the Governmnent shall fi-on
time to time make.

(18.) The Justices of the Peace for any county or district in British Columbia aînd
Manitoba, assembled in General or Quarter Sessions, shall have the power vested by
section forty-nine of the " Railway Act, 1868," in the Justices so asseibled in the
Province of Ontario as to the appointment of railway constables, and in places where
there arc no such sesions, any two Justices of the Peace in any Province, or in anv
place not vithin a Province, shall bave the powers given by the said section to any two
Justices of the Peace in Ontario for the appointment and dismissal of any such
constables; and where there is no Clerk of the Peace the record of the appointient o
constable shall be dispensed vith.

General Provisions.

9. Any felony or misdemeanor in contravention of the Penal Clauses of the
Railway Act, 1869," committed in the Province of Manitoba or British Columbia,

shall be tried, punished, and dealt with in such Province, by and before the court or
tribunal having cognizance of felonies and nisdemeanors respectively (as hie case may
be), and punished in the manner provided by the said Act; and, if conimitted in any
place not within the Province, may be tried, punmshed, and dealt with by any court
having like jurisdiction in British Columbia, Manitoba, or Ontario, in anv of which
Provinces the offender may bu arrcsted and dealt with as if the offience had been com-
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mitted there; or lie may bc arrested in the territory where the offence is committed,
and committed by any Justice of the Pence for such territory for trial at such court,
and in such county, district, or place in either of the said Provinccs, as the Justice may
think most convenient, and to the commnon gaol whercof lie may commit suchx offender,
and authorize his being conveyed by any constable ; and if the pnnishment to which lie
is sentenced be imprisonient in the penitcntiary, and there be no penitentiary in the
Province, sucli imprisonmient shall be in the common gaol for the place where lie is
convicted; and any ofence against the said " Penal Clauses," or any other section of
the said Act thereby cognizable before a Justice or Justices of the Peace, shall be
cognizable before a Justice or Justices of the Pence for the place whcre the offence is
committed: and if any pecuniary penalty be imposed and there be no party entitled to
receive it under the said Act, it shall bc paid to the Receiver-Gencral, to the credit of
the Railway luspection Fund. And this section shall apply as well to any part of the
said Railway, constructed by the Governient of Canada as a Public Work, as to any
portion thereof constructed by contractors.

lo. la every contract for the construction of the said railway or of any section or
sub-section thereof, the Government of Canada shall reserve the riglt to purchase under
the authority of Parliament, the said railway or such section or sub-section thereof, on
payment of a sun equal to the actual cost ef the said railway, section or sub-section,
and 10 per cent. in addition thereto; the subsidies in land and money granted or paid
by the Government for the construction of the said railway being first returned or
deducted from the amount to be paid, the land sold being valued at the full amount
the contractors may have received from the sale of such lands as may have been sold.

11. No contract for the construction tf any portion of the main line of the said
railway shall be binding until it shall have been laid before the House of Commons
for one ionth without being disapproved, unless sooner approved by a resolution of the
House.

12. In case it shall be found by the Governor in Council more advantageous to
construct the said railvay or any portion thereof, as a public work of the Dominion
of Canada, the construction thereof shall bu let out by contracts offered to public
competition, and the Governor in Council may establish froi time to time the mode and
regnlations under whichi the contracts shall bo given, and the railhvay or such. portion
thereof shall be contructed and worked after it shall have been completed, including
the rates to be charged for freiglit and passengers ; such regulations not being contrary
to any of the provisions of the Acts regulating the Department of Public Works or to
aav other Act or law in force in the Dominion.

13. The branch railwvs shall be constructed as follows, that is to say: That
section et the flrst branci extendinig from the eastern terminus of the first section of the
said raiway to some point on the Georgian Bay to be fixed as aforesaid, shall be con-
structed by contractors as a private enterprise on the same teris and conditions as
provided with respect to the main line of the said railva, or any section thereof; or as
a publie work of the Dominion under such contract or contracts as may be agreed upon
and sanctioned by the Governor in Council.

14. The Governor in Council may also grant such bonus or bonuses, subsidy or
subsidies to any company or companies already incorporated or to be hereafter incor-
porated, not exceeding 12,000 dollars per mile, as will secure the construction of the
branch ines extending froi the eastern terminus of the said Canadian Pacifie Railway
to connect with existing or proposed lines of raihway ; the granting of such bonuses or
subsidies to be subject to sucli conditions for securing the running powers and other
rights over and with respect to the whole or any portion of the said branch railway,
to the owners or lussees of the main line of the said railway or of any section thereof,
or to the owners or lessees of any other railvay connecting with the said branch
railway as the Governor in Council may determine: But every order in Council
granting such subsidy shall be laid before the House of Commons for its ratification
or rejection, and shall only bc operative after its ratification by resolution of the House.

15. The Governor in Council may, at any time after the construction of the said
branch railway, make with the companv or companies owning any portion of the said
branch railwav, such arrangement for leasing to suci company or companies any portion
of the said branch railway which nmay belong to the Government, on such torms and
conditions as may he agreed upon, such lease not to exceed a term of ton years, and
may also make such other arrangements as may be deemed advantageous for working
the said railway in connection with that portion of the- said-brauch Taihvay-belonging
to such company or companies; provided no such contract for leasing the said branch
railway, and no such agreement for workinîg the said railway in connection with any



other railw ay shall be binding until it shall have becn laid before the house of Commons
for one month nithout being disapprocd, unless sooner approved by a Resolution of the
House.

16. The branch of the said railway, from Fort Garry to Pembina, in the Province
of Manitoba, shall he built eithlr as a pri. ate enterprise, on the terms and conditions on
which the main line may be constructed, or as a public work of the Dominion, under
such contract or coûtracts as ma> be agreed upon and sanctioned by the Governor in
Council.

17. The Governor, by Order in Council, shall have the right to determine the time
vien the vorks on each section or sub-section of the said railvay shall be commenced,

procecded with, and completed.
18. The Contractors shall furnish such information of the progress of the wvorks as

may bc required by the Minister of Public Works, and such statistical details, accounts,
and information, as niy be required from theni after completion.

19. The Minister of Public Works shall, within one month of the opening of
each session, la) before the two Houses of Parliament a Report of the progress of the
works, and of the sums expended, together with copies of all contracts entered into
since ie last Report made to Parliament, for the construction of the said railway or
any portion thereof, or for the running or working of the same.

20. The Governor in Council shall have the power at any time to suspend the
progress of the work until the then next Session of Parliament.

21. Out of the sums of money to be raised under the Act of the present Session,
intituled "An Act to authorize the raising of a loan for the construction of certain
public works, with the benefit of the Imperial guarantee for a portion thereof," and
subject to the provisions of the said Act, the Governor in Council may from tine to time
appl3 sums not exceeding in the whole 2,500,0001. sterling out of the sum so raised with
the Imperial guarantee,-and sums not exceeding in the vhole 15,000,000 dollars out of
the sum raised under th, said Act without the Imperial guarantee, for the construction
of the said railway, and the purposes of this Act..

22. Separate accounts of the money expended under this Act and of the sums
proceeding from the sale of any of the lands appropriated by this or any other Act for
the constructing or assisting in the construction of said railway and branches thereof,
shall be kept by the Receiver-General, and all sums required for the carrying out of
this Act shall be paid out of money, ientioncd in this or the next preceding section,
and not out of any other fund, except that the Governor in Council may (as provided
by the Act last cited) authorize the advance, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, of
such sums as it may be necessary to expend for the purposes aforesaid, before the said
loans can be raised, such sums to be repaid to the- Consolidated Revenue Fund out of
the loans.

23. The Act entitled " An Act respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway," passed in
the Session of 1872, by the Parliament of Canada, is hereby repealed.

44. This Act may be cited as " The Canadian Pacific Railway Act, 1874."

No. 15.

Lieutenant-Governor Trutch to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Receired August 5.)

(Telegraphie.) August 3, 1874.
UPON adice of responsible Ministers I accept, on behalf of British Columbia,

arbitration offered in y our despatch to Lord Dufferin, i8th June.* Please acknow% ledge.

No. 16.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Lieutenant-Governor Trutch.

(Telegraphic.) August 5, 1874.
YOUR telegram of 3rd August received.

* No. 6.



No. 17.
The Earl of Dutferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Reccived August 12.)

My Lord, . Ottawa, July 31, 1874.
~ I HAVE the honour to transmit a copy of a despatch and inclosire from the

Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, together with a Petition to Her Majesty
therein referred fromn the inhabitants of Victoria, rcspecting the nun-fulfilni'nt b> Canada
of the terms of Union.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure 1 in No. 17.
Sir, Governnent House, British Columbia, July 2, 1874.

I HAVE the honour to inclose a Petition to Her Majesty the Queen, upon the
subject of the raitway clause of the Terms of Union of British Columbia with Canada,
together with a Resolution adopting cthe same, which is stated to have been passed at a
publie meeting recently held in Victoria.

These Documents have been placed in my hands under cover of a letter, a copy of
which I also inclose, from Mr. M. W. T. Drake, subscribing hinself as Chairman of the
said meeting, and at is request, are transmitted to be forwarded for presentation to Her
Most Gracious Majesty, through such channel as his Excellency the Governor-General
may think proper. I have, &c.

The Hon. the Secretary of State, (Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Ottawa.

Inclosure 2 in No. 17.
Sir, Victoria, British Columbia, June 30, 1874.

I HAVE the honour to inclose to your Excellency, a copy of a Resolution which
was passed at a large public meeting lield at Victoria, together with the Petition therein
referred to, and I have to request your Excellency to forward the Petition to its
destination.

I have, &c.
(Signed) M. W. T. DRAKE.

The Lieutenant-Governor,
&c. &c. &c.

Inclosnre 3 in No. 17.
Resolution.

Moved by C. Morton, Esq., and seconded by J. F. McCreight, Esq., Q.C.
Resolved-

That the Petition as read be adopted b> the Meeting, signed b> the Chairman on
their behalf, and forw% arded through his honour the Lieutenant-Gos ernor to Her Majesty
the Queen with a copy of this Resolution.

(Signed) M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, Chairmaa.

Inclosure 4 in No. 17.
Petition.

To Her -Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, in Council assembled.
The humble Petition of your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the

inhabitants of Victoria,
Sheweth,

'THAT since the year 1867 the subject of Conièderation of the Colony of British
Columbia with the Dominion of Canada was frequently discussed in the Legislative



Council of the Colony, and in the years 1868 and 1869 resolitions condemnatory of it
were passed.

In 1870 a schenie was laid before the Legislative Council by the Governor, which
ultimately resulted in the Colony being admîitted inito the Dominion upon the ternis and
conditions Vhich receied the appro d of > our Most Gracious Maijesty anid y our Most
Honourable Pri% y Council on the 16th of May, 1871.

The chief condition of those ttrnii a as, "That the Go crneniît. of the Dominion
undertake to secure the commencement siiultaneously within two years fromn the date
of Union of the construction of a railway fron the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains,
and froni such a point as may be selected east of the Rocky Mountains towards the
Pacifie, to conneet the seaboard of British Columbia with the railway system of Canada;
and further, to secure the conpletion of such railway within ten years from the date of
Union.

And the Government of British Columbia agree to convey to the Dominion Govern
ment in trust to be appropriated in such a manner as the Dominion Government may
deem advisable in furtherance of the construction of the said railway, a similar extent
of public lands along the line of railway t.hroughout its entire length in British Columbia,
not to exceed, lowever, twenty miles on eaci side of said line, as may be appropriated
for the saine purpose by the Dominion Government from the public lands in the nortl-
west Territories and the Province of Manitoba. Provided that the quaniity of land
vlich may lbe held under pre-emption right or by Crown Grant..witlhin the limits of the

tract of land in British Columbia to be so conveyed to the Dominion Government shall
be made good to the Dominion fron contiguous public lands; and provided further that
until the commencement within two years as aforesaid from the date of the Union of the
construction of the said railway, the Government of British Columbia shall not sell or
alienate any further portions of the public lands of British Columbia in any other way
than under the right of pre-emption, requiring- actual residence of the pre-emptor on the
land claimed by himr. In consideration of the land to be so conveyed in aid of the
construction of the said railway the Dominion Government agree to pay to British
Columbia from the date, of the Union the sun of 100,000 dollars per annum, in half-
yearly paynents in advance.

The Union took place on the 20th July, 1871. On the 7th June, 1873, the Privy
Council of Canada decided " that Esquimalt, in Vancouver Island, be fixed as the
Terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and that a lne of railway be located bel ween
the Ilarbour of Esquinialt and Seymour Narrows, on the said island." By the sane
Order in Council application was directed to be made to his Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia for a reservation, and for the conveyance " to the Dominion
Government in trust according to the eleventh paragraph of the Ternis of the Agreement
of Union of a st.rip of land twenty miles in width along the eastern coast of Vancouver
Island between Seymour Narrows and the 1-larbour of Esquimalt, in furtherance of the
construction of the said railway," which reservation was made accordingly on the 1st of
.July, 1873, by the Governient of British Columbia. In this and ail other respects the
Government of British Columbia bas fulfilled every condition required of them hy the
Ternis of Union.

The Dominion Governmment have alreadN broken their agreenent by not commencing
the railway within the time specified, that is, July 1873. and they now scek to vary the
Terns of Union in such a manner as practically Io leave it in their hands to say
whether, and when the railvay shall be commenced or completed as appears by
Section 17 of the Canadian Pacifie Railhay Act, 1874, and by reference to the
Preanble of the sane Act, it is e idunt that the Duminion Goîtranint arc unuilling to
carry ont the original compact, and the declared policy with regard to the railway is
totally at variance with the Ternis of Union of British Cýlumbia.

British Columbia lias persistently protested against the action of the Dominion
Govern ment on thi. question.

The only means of communication this Province now lias with Ottaua is by the
United States at a distance of more than 2,000 miles through forcignî Territory, in
addition to a sea voyage of 800 miles. And it is felt that the Dominion Government in
dela% ingl the commencement and speedy completion of the railway, are defeating the
chief object of Confederation, Le., the imniediate Union of the British North Amîerican
Provinces.

The Dominion Governiiient in failing to fulfil the Ternis of Union have already
seriously affected the welfare and prosperity of this Province, and caused great
disconteit, anid created a 'a ant of confidence in tUic Canadian Go' ernmiient. and dissatis-
faction with Confederation.



The desire of Hler Majest%'s Go% ernment that the British North American Pro% inces
should be united, and the pr'posed construction of the railu ay under the ,aniction and
desire of the Impieriatl authrit, wiere the chief inducements to British Colunbia to join
the Confederation, relying oi the certaintý that she shouild bae the protection of our
Must Gracious Majest% in seing that the'Ternis of Union should be faithfully carried
ont.

Your Petitioners therefore hunibly pray your Most Gracious Majesty to take tlis,
our Petition into yoi gracious coisileration, and to act as Arbitrator, and see that
justice be donc to 3ritish Colunibia.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.
(Signed) M.* W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, Chairnn,

On behalf of a Public Meeting held at Victoria, British Columzbia,
Jiune 18, 1874.

No. 18.

The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

My Lord, Sault St. Marie, July 31, 1874.
IN further reference to your public despatch of the 18th of June,* which

1 communicated to my Ministers, I have the honour to inclose an approved Order in
Council in which my Government sets forth more at large its views vit-h respect to its
pending dispute with British Columbia, and expresses a desire that your Lordship would
use your good offices in promoting a settlement of the misunderstanding in accordance
with the suggestion you have been good enougli to make.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure 1 in No. 18.

Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by his
Excellency the Governor-General on the 23rd July, 1874.

THE Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch from, the
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies,* relating to the proposed
mission of a Member of the Britisi Columbia Government to England, for the purpose
of complaining of the alleged non-fulfilment of the terms of Union between that
Province and the Dominion as to the construction of the Pacific Railwav, and containing
an offer on the part of Lord Carnarvon in the following terms:-" If both Governments
should unite in desiring to refer to my Arbitration all matters in controversy, binding
themselves to accept such decision as I may think fair and just, I would not decline to
undertake this service," and further stating that lie could not assume such duty, "unless
by the desire of both parties, and unless it should be fully agreed that my decision,
whatever it may be, shall be accepted without any question or demur ;'' concluding
with a request that in the event of this offer being accepted a statement of the case
should be prepared by each Government to be submitted for consideration.

The Committee advise that Lord Carnarvon be informed that the papers already
transmnitted to the Colonial Office, wit-h the Minute of Council of -July Sth, having special
reference to Mr.-Walkem's communication in Ottawa of the 15th July, convey suib-
stantially all that this Government have to say upon the subject, and that the Govern-
ment would gladly necept lis Lordship's offer if it were possible to def.ae with any
degree of exactitude the inatter iii dispute.

WThen the present Government assumed office, they found that the British
Columbia Government lad protested against the non-commencement of works of
construction on the railway on or before the 20ti day of July, 1873, as agreed to in the
eleventh section of the Order in Council relating to the Union. They also found that
the means taken by the late Dominion Governmxent for proceeding Vith the wyorks of
construction lad totally failed, althougl the wvorks, preliminary to an actual commence-
ment, had been prosecuted vith all possible despatch.

There can be no question of the extreme dithiculty involved in the survey of a line
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of railnaý across an iiininlabited contiunent, a di,îtice of 2,00 nihs. To prtoptrl
completu this sure and ascertain the best route for the railna> neuld require, not tn'o
years simply, but at least i t or six years, as ail experience of works of this magnitude
and ch.aracter both in the Dominion and clscwhere lias sufiicicntly dnionstrated. The
expenditure wlich had taken plate up to that time nas Ncrj large, exceediiig 1,000,000
dollars, and vet the engineers had been quite unable to locate any portion of the line in
the more dillicuit parts of the country tu bu traversed. Ulnder these circumstances the
Government conceive that thîere %%as no reasonable or just cause of complaint on Ihe part
of the British Columbia Goernment. No other steps could have been taken further
than prosecuting the sur% e>s until the assembling of Parliament towards the close of the
month of March of this year.

The Goveriment nere then prepared vitlh a non Bill, taking ample pouers for
proceedimg with the works as expeditiously as the circumstances of the country would
permit. No complaint, official or ot.herwise, has been made as to the sufficiency of this
measure to accomplish the object in view.

It was distinctly understood by the British Columbia Delegation at the time the
terms of Union were agreed upon, that the taxation of the country was not to be
incrensed on account of this work beyond the rate then existing.

So anxious, however, were the present Government to remove any possible cause of
complaint, that they did take means to increase the taxation very materially in order to
place themselves in a position to make arrangements for the prosecution of the initial
and difficult portions of the lne as soon as it was possible to do so, and at the same time
a special confidential agent ias deputed to British Columbia for the express purpose of
couferring with the Goverunient of that Province, and to endeavour to arrive at some
understanding as to a course to be pursued which would be satisfactory to Britisi
Columbia and meet the circumstances of the Dominion.

It should be mentioned that before the late Government left office it lad been
distinctly undorstood, as one of the results of the visit to England by the Directors of
the Allanl Company, that an extension of time of at least four years would be absolutely
necessary. Mr. Walkem, of British Columbia, quite understood this; and there is
reason to believe that it would have been assented to by all parties.

The proposal made through Mr. Edgar to the British Columbia Government is one
which the Dominion Government think should have been accepted as reasonable and
just, and as one quite in accordance with the moral obligations imposed on this Govern-
nient, if not with the actual letter of the agreement.

It must b remembered that British Columbia earnestly petitioned the Dominion
Government to modify the terms of Union in its own favour in relation to the construe-
tion of the Graving Dock. The Dominion Government cordially assented to provide
the money for the construction of the work instead of abiding by the agreement to
guarantee merely the Provincial Bonds for ten years, as provided by the ternis of
Union.

This at once shows the liberalitv of the Dominion Government, and their willingness
to consider and meet exceptionalCcircumstances wherever they existed. And this
manifestation of liberality on the part of this Government thev conceive should have
been reciprocated in other matters> by the Provincial Governmnent. The Dominion
Government were also willing to exceed the ternis of Union by constructing a railway
on the Island of Vancouver, although they were bound only to reach the " sea-board " of
the Pacific.

At the present time the only violation of the terms of the compact which can be
alleged is that the works of construction were not actually commenced on the 20th of
July, 1873. But it is doubtful if even that allegation eau be upheld, It vas all but
impossible to proceed more rapidly with the work of survey, and a very extravagant
expenditure was the result of the haste already shown ini endeavouring to locate the
line. This mav be understood froni the fact that the surveys of the Inter-colonial
Railway, 500 mles long, occupied not less than four years, thoughi the route was through
a settlod country; and they were then very incomplete, causing subsequent serious
embarrassments to the contractors, and the presentation by them of endless claims for
compensation.

Mr. Walkem in his conversations admits frankly that the literal fulfilment of the
terms for the completion of the line on a certain day in 1881 cannot be expected. The
only questions therefore that can now arise are (1), wliether duo diligence and expedilion
have been exerted by the Dominion Government in the prosecution of the work; and
(2) whether the offers of compensation for the alleged non-fulfilment of the ternis were
just and fair.
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While expressing a very strong conviction that everything bas been done that could
possibly bo done under the circuinstances, and that the Dominion Governient have
shown a disposition to go fiar heyond the spirit of the engagement entered into witlh
British Columbia, considering tho expressions of opinion by Mr. Trutch as the delegate
of British Columbia at the time of the Union, and the facts set forth in Le several
documients already forwarded to the Colonial Oflice, the Committee advise that Lord
Carnarvon ho informed they vould gladly submit the question to him for his decision
as to whbether the exertions ot the Gxovernment, the diligence shown, and the offers
made, have or have not been fair and just, and in accordance with the spirit of the
agreenent.

The Committee advise that a copy of this Minute b forwarded to the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Certified,
(Si :ned) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privzy Council, Canada.

No. 19.

Colonial Oilcc to Mr. Walkea.

sir, Downing Street, August 15, 1874.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of the Petition

to the Queen, signed by yourself on behalf of the Executive Council of British
Colunbia, which you left with his Lordship on the occasion of your recent interview
with him at this Oflice.*

After careful perusal of this clearly drawn and temperately expressed statement,
and after hearing the further representations which you have since made orally, his
L&rdship feels that lie has before him a full exposition of the views of the Provincial
Governments, and lie desires me to thank you for the judicious manner in which you have
discharged the duty entrusted to you.

Lord Carnarvon will be much pleased if lie can be the means of adjusting the
diferences which have arisen, but the subject abounds in details whicli reqiuire close
exaniination, and his Lordship thinks it may be convenient to yon to know that lie does
not anticipate that be will be able until after two or three weeks to come to a decision
as to the course which lie should take.

I am, &e.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

No. 20.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Me Earl of Duferin.

My Lord, Downing Street, August 16, 1874.
WIT-1 reference to my despatch of the 18th June,t I have now to acquaint

you that I have scen Mr. Walkem, the Premier of British Columbia, deputed by
his Government to represent to me the claims of the Province relative to the delaNs
w hich have occurred in the constructioi of thie Pacifie Railway, the completion of
w hici work w ithin a certain understood time was one of the principal considerations
that influenced the Union of British Columbia with the Dominion of Canada in 1871.
I uill only add on this head that Mr. Walkem laid his case before me in temnerate and
reasonable terms.

2. I have also received a telegram from the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Colunbia stating that upon the adi ice of his Responisible Ministers lie accepts, on behalf
of British Columbia, the arbitration which I thouglit it my duty to offier, and the con-
ditions of which I explained to ) our Lordship ini my despatch of the 1Sth of June.

3. I have further received your despateli of the 31st July inclosing a copy of tle
report of the Canadian Privy Counîcil of the 23rd of July, in whicl your Ministers
express their readiness to submit for my decision the question whether the exertions of
the Dominion Government in the prosecution of the work, the diligence stown, and the
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offeis made by thei to British Columbia have, or have not, heen fair and jlist and in
accordance with the spirit of the agrecement entered into between Canada and British
Columbia at the date of Union.

4. i appreciatn the confidence which has been thus placeil in nie b3 both parties to
this controversy, and, so far as lies in my power, I an ost desirous of contrihutin. in
the settlement of a difflerence which, alIhough hitherto conducted with great modera-
tion and in a conciliatory spirit on both sides, might easily assume more seriois
dimensions.

5. I feel sure that the Dominion Government vill agree with me, that the sonner
this controversy can bu closed, the better; and that to arrange matters amicably, and
with ab little resort as possible to formal procedure, will best promote that object, and
vill bu most congenial to the feelings of all parties.

6. With this view I will proceed to state the case as T understand it, and the
impressions which i have formed as to the course that night he taken. The pro-
posals made by Mr. Edgar, on behalf of the Canadian Government, to the Provincial
Government of Britlsh Columbia, nay bu stated as follows:--

(1.) To commence at once, and finish as soon as possible, a railway from Esquimalt
to Nanaimo.

(2.) To spare no expense in settling, as speedily as possible, the lino to be taken by
the raihray on the mainland.

(3.) 'To make at once a waggon-roa nd line of telegraph along the whole lengtlh
of the railvay in British Columbia, and to continue the telegraph across the
Continent.

(4.) The moment the surveys and road on the mainland are completed, to spend a
minimum amount of 1,500,000 dollars annually upon the construction of the railway
within the Province.

7. I an under the impression, after conversing with Mr. Walkem, that he ïi, not
fuilly empowered, on the part of British Columbia, to make specific proposals to the
Government of Canada, or to me, as to what terms British Columbia would bu willing to
accept ; but he has stated very clearly, in conversation at this office, the objections enter-
tained by bis Government, and in the Province, to the proposals of your Government.
And they, or a considerable part of them, are fully set forth in the Petition to the Queen,
of which, as it has been published in the " Colonial Press," you no doubt have a copy.

Taking each point seriatira, as numbered in the last preceding paragraph but one,
I understand it to be urged

(1.) That nothing is being donc by the Dominion Government towards commencing
and pushing on a raihvay from Esquimalt to Nanaimo.

(2.) That the surveying parties on the mainland are nunerically very weak, and
that there is no expectation in Britisl Columbia, or guarantee given, on the part of the
Dominion, that the surveys will be procceded with as speedily as possible.

(3.) That the people of Britisi Columbia do not desire the waggon-road offered by
the Dominion Government, as it would be useless to them; and that ven the telegraph
proposed to be made along the line of the radlway cannot of course be made until the
route to bu taken by the railway is settled.

(4.) That " the moment the surveys are completed," is not only an altogether uncer-
tain, but, at the present rate of proceeding, a very remote period of time; and that an
expenditure of 1,500,000 dollars a-year on the railvay within the Province, i'ill not
carry the line to the boundary of British Columbia, before a very distant date.

8. Mr. Walkem further urges that, by section il of '" The Canadian Pacifie Railway
Act of 1874," it is competent to the Dominion House of Commons to reject at any time
the contract for a section of the railway, and thus to pre ent the continuous construction
of the work.

9. Referring first to this latter point, I do not understand that it is alleged by
Mr. Walkem, nor do I for a moment apprehend that this proviso was introduced with
any belief that it would delay the construction of the railway, I conceive that all that
was intended by it was to retain the pover of exercising an adequate supervision over
the financial details of the scheme. Nevertheless, the objection staLed by Mr. Walkem
appears to me one which the Dominion Government should seriously consider, as their
policy in so important a matter ought not to be left open to criticism, and British
Columbia may fairly ask, according tthe letter and the spirit of past engagements, for
every reasonable security that the railway will be completed as speedily as possible.

10. Strong as are doubtless the objections urged by Mr. Walkem to the proposais
vhich I understand Mr. Edgar to have made on behalf of your Minister? important
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the views of both parties should not be reconciled to their satisfaction, and with justice
to ail interests concerned.

11. On the one hand, I cannot entertain the icast doubt of the sincere intention of
the Canadian Governnment and Parliainent to adiere as closcly as possible to the pledges
given lo British Columbia at the time of the Union, to do that which is just and liberal
towards the Province, and, in fact, to maintain the good faith of the Dominion in tho
spirit, if not in th' letter, of the original agreement, under circumstances which I admit
to be of no ordinary difficulty.

12. On the other hand, however, it would be unfair to deny that the objections
stated by Mr. Walkem have a certain foundation and force, and I have every confidence
that, in order to obtain the settlement of a question of such vital importance to the
interests of the whole Dominion, the Canadian CGovernmcnt vill be willing to make some
reasonable concessions such as may satisfy the local requirements of British Columbia,
and yet in no way detract from the higl position whiclh the Dominion Parliament and
Governmnent ouglit, in my judgment, to occupy.

13. I am, of opinion, therefore, un a general review of all the considerations of the
case, and as an impartial but most friendly adviser, who, if I may be allowed to say so,
lias the interests of both parties and the prosperity of the whole Dominion deeply at
heart, that the following proposals would not be other than a fair basis of adjustment.

14. (i.) That the section of the railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo should be
begun at once.

(2.) That the Dominion Government should greatly increase the strength of lie
surveying parties on the mainland, and that they should undertake to expend on the
suirveys, if necessary for the speedy completion af the work, if not an equal sum to that
which they would expend on the raihivay itself, if it were in actual course of construction,
at ail events some considerable definite minimum amount.

(3.) Inasmuch as the proposed waggon road does not seem to b desired by British
Columbia, the Canadian Government and Parlianient may be fairly relieved of the
expense and labour involved in their offer; and desirable as, in my opinion, the
construction of the telegraph across the Continent will be, it perhaps is a question
whether it may not be postponed till the line to he taken by the railway is definitively
settled.

(4.) The offer made b% the Dominion Government to spend a minimum amonut of
1,500 000 dollars annuallN on the railuay ivithin British Columbia as soon as the surveys
and w:aggnn-road are completed, appears to me to be hardly as definite as the large
interests involved on both sides seem tu require. I think that some short and fixed
time slonld he assigned within vhich the surveys shall be completed, failing which
sonie compensation should become due tu Britis]i Columbia for the delay.

15. Lonking, further, to ail the delayýs whiich hase taken place, and wlich may yet
perhaps occur, looking also to the public expectations that have been leld ont of the
completion of the railhav, if not within the oiginal period of ten years fixed by the
Ternis of Union, at ail events within fourteen years from 1871, I canniot but think tha
the animal minimum expenditure of 1,500,000 dollars offered by the Dominion Govern-
mont far tl -nrr!eticn ef the railway in tik Pr izce i haril> adequate. In order
to make the proposal not only fair, but as I knov is the wish of your Ministers, liberail,
I would suxggest for their consideration whether the amount shionld not be fixed at a
higher rate, say, for instance, at 2,000,000 dollars a-vear.

16. The really important point, however, not only in the interests of the Province,
but for the credit of the Dcminion and the advantage of the Empire at large, is to
assure the completion of ithe railray at some definite period. which, from causes over
whiclh vour Ministers have had no control, nist now, I admit, be much more distant
than lad originally been contemplated ; and I am disposed to suggest as a reasonable
arrangement, and one neither unfair to the Dominion nor to British Columbia, that the
year 1890 should be agreed tpon for this purpose. In naking this suggestion I, of
course, conflude that tie Dominion Government will readily use ail reasonable efforts
to complete the line before any extreme limit of time that may be fixed. A postpone-
ment to the very distant period which I have mentioned could not fail to be a serious
disappointnient to the people of the Province and to ail interested in its welfare ; and I
shiouid tînt ha% e siggested it- w cre it not for the full confidence which I feel in the
dieterImination of your 3linisters to do not ner:l the least tiat they may be oblxged, but
th iltmost that they may bu able in redemption of the obligations which they have
inhîerited.

17. I have now only to repeat the strong desire which I feel to be of service in a
matter, the settlement of which may be either simple or difficult according to the spirit



in which it is approached, a question directly bearing upon the Terms of Union may,
if both parties to it vill waive some portion of their own views and opinions, bc well
intrusted to the Imperial authority whicli presided over that Union, and not improperly,
perhaps, to the individual Minister whose fortune it was to consider, and in some
degree to shape, the details of the original settlement under which the Provinces of
British North America were confederated, and British Columbia ultimately brouglit into
connection with tlhem. If, indeed, the expression of a personal feeling may, in such a
case as this, be indulged, I may perhaps be allowed ta say how sincerely I prize the
recollection of the share which I was then permitted to have in that great wYork, how
deeply I should grieve to sec any disagreement or difference impair the harmony which
has been so conspicuously maintained by the wisdom and good feeling of al] parties,
and how e- 'îy your Lordship and your Ministers may count upon my best efforts in
furtherance of every measure that can contribute to the strengtli and honour of the
Dominion of Canada.

18. It will be very convenient if your Government should feel able ta reply by
telegraph, stating generally whether tic modifications which I have proposed, and
which seem to me consistent with the present conditions of the question and with the
true construction of the policy adopted by them, are in the main acceptable to them,
in order that no unnecessary delay may take place in bringing this matter to a
conclusion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 21.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Duferin.

My Lord, Downing-Street, August 29, 1874.
I HAVE received and have read with mucli interest the report by Mr. Sandford

Fleming, Engincer-in-chief, of the progress up to January 1874 of the explorations and
surveys which have been made under his direcdon in connection with the Canadian
Pacifie Railvay, which your Lordship has forwarded for my information.

I notice w ith satisfaction the generally fiiourable results obtained by the survey,
and I congratulate the Dominion on the conclusions arried at b3 the Enginieer-in-clief
as to the practicability of establishing railway communication across the Continent
wholl3 wiithin the limits of the Doniion, and the generally fiaourable engineering
features of the country through which the railway will pass.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 22.

Lieutenant-Governor Trutch to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Received September 1.)

My Lord, Gorernment Houce, British Colrbia, August 3, 1874.
I HAVE the honour ta state that on the 28th uhimo I received and laid before my

Responsible Advisers a copy of your Lordship's despatch of June 18th* to Governor-
General the Earl of Dufferin upon the pending difference between this ProNince and the
Government of Canada, in relation ta the Railnay Article of the Teris of Union, which
despatch was tranismitted to nie by Lor 1 Dufferin on the 3rd ultimo in accordance with
your Lordship's instructions.

I now inclose a Minute of the Executive Council of this Province on your said
despatch, and upon the advice of my Ministcrs therein expressed, I beg to signify my
cordial acceptance on behalf of the Go' ernment of British Columbia of 3 our Lordships
proffered arbitration in accordance in all respects with the conditions laid down by you
in your said despatch, and to state that I have ta day dispatched a telegraphic mesage
to vou ta this effect, of which a copy is appended.t
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A copy of this despateli and the inclosures therewith vill be sent by this mail to
the Secretary of State for Canada for the information of the Governor-General of
Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

Inclosure in No. 22.

Report of a Comraittec of the Honourable the Executive Council, approved by his Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 3rd day qf August, 1873.

THE Committee of Council have lad under consideration the proposal for a
reference to arbitration of the question between the Province and the Dominion Governi-
ment respecting the fulfilment of the Terms of Union contained in the despatch of
18th June, 1874, from the Riglit Honourable the Earl of Carnarvon, Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to his Excellency the Governor-General,
a copy of which ras been transmitted for the information of your Excellency, and
referred to them for report.

In this despatch the Secretary of State observes that he is strongly impressed vith
the importance of neglecting no means that can properly be adopted for effecting the
speedy and amicable settlement of a question which cannot without risk and obvious
disadvantage to all parties remain the subject of prolonged, and it may be, acrimonious,
discussion.

That it lias occurred to him that, as in the original terms and conditions of the
admission of British Columbia into the Union, certain points were reserved for the
decision of the Secretary of State, so in the peesent case it nay be possibly acceptable
to both parties that lie should tender his good offices in determining the new points whicl
have presented themseives for settlement.

That, if both Governments should unite in desiring to refer to his arbitration all
matters in controversy, binding themselves to accept such decision as lie may think fair
and just he would not decline to undertake this service.

That the duty vhich, under a sense of the importance of the interests concerned,
lie lias thus offered to discharge, is of course a responsible and difficult one, which he
could not assume unless by the desire of both parties, nor unless it should be fully
agreed that his decision, whatever it may be, shall be accepted without any question or
demur.

The Committec concur with the Secretary of State in regretting that a difference
exists between the Dominion and this Province in regard to the railway, and that it is
Most desirable for all parties that all the questions in controversy should receive a speedy
and amicable settlement, and they are of opinion that a reference to arbitration is the
course of all others most likely to lead to so desirable a result.

They therefore advise the cordial àcceptance by your Excellency of the arbitration
of the Secretary of State in accordance with the conditions laid down in his Lordship's
despatch of the 18th June, 1874, and should this report be approved they reconmend
that the acceptance by this Government on behalf of British Columbia of the arbitra-
tion of the Right lonourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies be immediately
communicated by your Excellency to that Minister by telegraph and by mail, and that
copies of such communications be transmitted simultaneously to the Secretary of State
for Canada for the information of his Excellency the Governor-General.

Certified,
(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG, Minister of Finance, and

Clerk to the Executive Council.

No. 23.
The Earl of Carnarron to the Earl of Dufferin.

My Lord, Downinq Strcet, Septenber 4, 1874.
I HAVE received vour despatch of the 31st of .July," forwarding a Petition

addressed to the Queen l'y the inhabitauts of Victoria, British Columbia, at a meeting
held on the 18th of June, and signed by the Chairman, respecting the non-fulfilmeni
by Canada of the terms on which British Columbia became a Province of the Dominrnuî
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I request that you will cause the petitioners to 'be informed that their Petitiou lias
beei laid before 11er Majest.y, who bas beeni pleased to receive it very graciously ;,and
that the subject to whicli it relates is reci ing the careful coisideration of Her Majesty's
Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 24.

Mr. Walken to Colo-tial Office.

Ofice of the British Columbia Government, 4, Lime Street Square,
My Lord, London, September 10, 1874.

IN a letter of the l5th of August last,* acknowledging the receipt of the petition
to Her Majesty of the Committee of the Executive Council of British Columbia, your
Lordship was pleased to inform me that you did not anticipate that you " would be
able, until after two or three weeks, to come to a decision as to the course which you
should take " upon the subject matter of the Petition.

As the time mentioned lias now expired, may I request your Lordship to be
good enough to inform me of the conclusion, if any, which you may have arrived at.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. A. WALKEM.

No. 25.

Colonial Office to Mr. Walken.

Sir, Downing Street, September 14, 1874.
I AM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 10thi istant,† and to express to y ou lis regret that lie is not at present in a positioni
to communcate t you any decision in regard to the petition of the Executiv'e Council uf
British Columbia.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. R. MALCOLM.

No. 26.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Received September 30.)

My Lord, Canada, September 18, 1874.
IN acknowledging the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of the 16tlh of August,‡

in which you have been good enough to convey to me your opinion as to the modi-
fications whicl might be introduced with advantage into the terms already proposed by
niy Ministers, for the seulement of the dispute now pending between this Government
and that of British Columbia, I have the satisfaction of informing yon that after a good
deal of anxious deliberation Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues have consented to adopt
the several suggestions reconimended to them by your Lordship, should it be found
absolutely impossible to terminate the controversy im any other manner.

2. The general view of my Ministers on the various points referred to are set forth
at large in the inclosed Order in Council, from which ý our Lordship w ill gatler that it
is with very considerable reluctance thev have been induccd to make these further con-
cessions, feeling so strongly as they do that their original proposals fairly satisfied the
requirements of tle case.

3. I have no doubt. however, it will be felt throughout the country that the only
mode by which the Dominion could be satisfactorily extricated fron the filse position in
which she was placed by lier Treaty obligations to fulfil engagements whicli were
piaysically impossible of execution, was by a large and generous interpretation of the
con;sequent claims against lier.
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4. I have further the honour to transmit a sketch map of the area now under
explnratioi in British Columbia, accompanied by a Memorandum by Mr. Flemiing, the
Engineer.in-chief, by which it will be perceived that every effort is being made to hurry
forward the surveys with all possible despatch, and that the employment of any additional
staff would uselessly increase tie expense without forwarding the work.

I arm, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure 1 in No. 26.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by his
2xcellency the Governor-General on the 17th day of Septemaber, 1874.

TH*I Comnmittpe of Council have had under consideration the despatch of the
Right Honourable Lord Carnarvon, relating to the complaints of the British Columbian
Government with respect to the Pacifie Railway, and suggesting certain modifications
of the proposals made by the Dominion Government, through Mr. Edgar, on the Sth of
May last.

These proposals were prompted by a desire to provide against future difficulty in
view of the then vell ascertained fa-t that the terms of union lad become impossible
of literal fulfilment on the one hand, and, on the other hand, giving due wcight to the
very strong feeling entertained against the fatal extravagance which these ternis involved
to the countrv.

The proposals may be thus summarized:-
lst. To build a railway from Esquimnalt to Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, in

excess of the termis of union, and to begin the work immediately.
2nd. To commence the construction of the railway on the Mainland as soon as the

surveys could be completed, and to expend on the work not less 1,500,000 dollars
annually.

3rd. To take the necessary steps meanwhile to secure the construction of a
telegraph line across the continent on the located line for the railvay, at the same time
cutting out the railwav track and building thereon a trail or road, which would
subsequiently become available as part of the permanent w orks.

The arrangements proposed by Lord Carnarvon embody some amendments. His
Lordship suggests

lst. The immediate construction, as proposed, of the short line on Vancouver
Island.

2nd. After the location of the line, the expenditure of 2,000,000 dollars on the
Mainland, instead of 1,500,000 dollars.

3rd. The increase of the engineering force to double the number now employed ;
the expenditure on the survey, if not of an amount equal to the proposed anual
expenditure on construction, of some other specific suni; the prescribing of a limited
time for the conpletion of the survey; and the payment of a sum of money as com-
pensation in the event of its not being so completed.

4. The guarantee of the completion of the entire railway in 1890.
It is also suggested that the construction of the telegraph Une and road need not

be proceeded with, as Mr. Walkem does not consider cither as of any use to the
Province.

The Committee recommend that the first condition, which is precisely what was
previously offered, be again concurred in.

In regard to the second proposal, the Conimittee recommend that Lord Carnarvon
be informed (if it be found impossible to obtain a settlement of the question by the
acceptance of the former offer) that the Government will .:onsent that, after the com-
pletion of the -urvey, tlie average annual minimum expenditure on the mainland shall
be 2,000,000 dollars.

There i every reason to believe now that a majority of the people of Columbia
would accept the propositions previously made.

Judging from a petition sent from the Mainland. signed by 644 names (a copy
of which petition is inclosed), there is almost an entire unanimity there in favour of
these proposaý: and assurances were given very latel: by gentlemen of the highest
position on the island that the course of the Local Government vould not meet general
approval there.

Aa application was made by one prominent gentleman, an ex-member of Parliament,
0 Not printed.



to the Govern..ment here, to know if tic proposals made would still be adhered to,
lie pledging himself to secure their aepeitance by the bulk of the people. It is,
therefore, earncstly hoped that nu change will bu considered niecessary, as it vill bu
difficult to induce the country to accept any further concessions.

The third condition requires an increase of the engineer force employed on the
surveying surface; the completion of the survey within a specifie time; and, in case
that time should be exceeded, the paynent to the Province of a money compensation.

The Comnimittee respectfully submuit that the result ainied at by the foregoing
suggestion is already being accomplished with the utmost dispatch admitted by the
circuinstances of the case.

The Chief Engineer was instructed to provide all the assistance lie Xequired, in
order to complete the surveys within the shortest possible period, and he engaged a large
force-a force larger, indeed, than can w ith profit bu employed until the route is
definitely determined.

Whatever mi be the route finally chosen, the line will of necessity traverse a
country witli cxeedingly ruugh topographical features for a distance of 500 or 600
miles, from the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains to the extreme limit of the province
on the Pacific.

The country is au immense plateau, w hich maint ains its general elevation to within
a few miles of the sea, but uften rises inito îuishapiely mountain ranges ; some of these
ranges tower to a heighit of over 9,000 feet.

The boundary of the plateau on the w'est is the Cascade Range ; this forms a huge
sea wall along the coast, and has interPosed a imich more formidable obstacle to the
surveyors than the Rocky Mountains.

Attempts have been made at fi% e or six points to pierce the barrier, but, except at
the Fraser River, and at Bute Inlet, without succss.

From the results of last y ear's explorations, the Bute Inlet route seemed on the
ihole to be the best ; but it is not disassociated with serious difficulties. For a distance

of 20 miles the ascent or grade is about 150 feet to the mile.
The straits which form the approach to the harbour from seaw'ard are encumbered

by islands, and, w lien reaclhed, the harbour is found to bc destitute of anchorage. The
d.n gers of naN igation are increased not alone by the precipitous and rocky shores, but by
the rapidity of the tide, whicl rushes thruigh the narrow channels with a velocity of
from seven to nine miles an hour.

It wias sup)osed, wNhen work vas resuied last spring, that a practicable route woul..
be found from the point vhere Flening's line touches the north branch of the Thompson
River w estwavd tovrds -what is knuov n as Big Bend, on the Fraser River, from whicl
no serious impediment exists until the commencement of the rapid descent to the sea at
Bute Inîlet is reached. Iad this suppoition proved correct, it is probable the Govern-
ment miglit have been prepared at the end of this year to proceed with the exact location
of the line; but the explorations carried on to the close of July last resulted in the
discovery of a higli range of mountains whicli fill the country from near the junction of
the Clearwater w ith the Thompson northward to the great bend of the Fraser, and,

ithout a very long detour south or north, tley bar the way to the west.
The chief engincer, therefore, advised a re-examination of the Fraser valley, or,

more correctl speaking, ravine, inasmuch as nu broad valley anywhere exists, the rivers
in their courses having cleft ways for themselves througli the rocks, w'hich in sone
cases they have pierced to a depth of 1,500 feet, by a width of not more tlan a single
mile, thus giving as the normal condition exceedingly precipitous banks.

This new examination of the Fraser Rier rout,. will occupy at lcast the whole
season.

A memorandum from the Chief Engineer will give the strength of the force, and
show its distribution.

Nearly two seasons were passed in examining the Rocky Mountain range and the
valley of the Columbia, in the endeavour to obtain a favourable pass. The result was
that the explorers were driven north to what is known as Jasper House Pass.

These facts are mientioned to give some idea of the enormous labour involved, and
the imposibilit> cf placing a larger force in the field to do engineering work, when it is
not yet known where the engineering wvork is to be donc.

The expleratory surs ey miust be tolerably conplete before the exact location of any
portion of the line can be contemplated or possible, and before plans can be made of
bridges and other works of counstructiu rettuired, and nothing but the urgency of the
contract so imprudently entered into with British Columbia would othuerwise bave
induced the Government to employ more than hîalf the force now engaged.
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As pointed out in previous mxemorandum, the expenditure to the end of last year in
British Columbia alone wias considerably over half a million of mnoney, more than the
whole expenditure upon the 2,000 miles east.ward of that Province.

The Chief Engineer was inforned last winter that it was the desire of the Govern-
ment to bave the utmost expedition used in prosecuting and completing the surveys, and
in the engagements which lie lias entered into these directions have been fully
considered.

The fourth condition involves another precise engagement to have the whole of the
railway connunication finished in 1890. There are the strongest possible objections to
again adopting a precise time for the completion of the line. The castern portion of
the lne, except se far as the mere letter of the conditions is concerned, affects only the
Provinces enst of Manitoba, and the Government have not been persuaded either of the
visdom or the necessity of imnimediately constructing that portion of the railway which

traverses the country froi the west end of Lake Superior to the proposed castern
terminus on Lake Nipissing, near Georgian Bay. Nor is it conceived that the people of
British Columbia could with anv show ot reason whatever insist that this portion of the
worlk should be completed witliin any definite time, inasmucli as if the people vho are
chiefly, if not wholly, affected by this branch of the undertaking are satisfied, it is main-
tained that the people of British Columbia would practically have no riglt of speech in
the matter.

It is intended by the Government that the utmost diligence shall be manifested in
obtaining a speedy lino of communication by rail and water from Lake Superior west-
vard, completing the various links of railway as fast as possible, consistent with

that prudent course whiclh a comparatively poor and sparsely settled country should
adopt.

There can be no doubt that it would be an extremely difficult task to obtain the
sanction of the Canadian Parliament to any specifie bargain as to time, considering the
consequences which have already resulted froi the unwise adoption of a limited period
in the terms of union for the completion of so vast an undertaking, the extent of which
must necessarily be very imperfectly understood by people at a distance.

The Committee advise that Lord Carnarvon b informed tlat, while in no case
could the Government undertake the completion of the whole lino in the time mentioned,
an extreme unwillingness exists to another limitation of time ; but if it be found absolutely
necessary to secure a present settlement of the controversy by further concessions, a
pledge may be given that the portion west of Lake Superior will be completed so as to
afford connection by rail with existing lines of raihvay, through a portion of the United
States and by Canadian waters, during the season of navigation by the year 1S90, as
suggested.

With regard to the ameliorating proposal to dispense vith the formation of a road
or trait across the country, and the construction of a telegraph lino, on the representa-
tion of the British Columbia delegate that neither is considered necessary, it is proper to
remark that it is impossible to dispense with the clearing out of a track and the forma-
tion of a road of some sort in order to get in the supplies for the railway ; and the pro-
posal was that so soon as the general route of the railway could be determined and the
location ascertained, a width of two chains should be cleared out in the wooded districts,
a telegrapli lino erected, and that a sort of road passable for horses and rough vehicles
should be formed and brouglit into existence, noci as a road independent of the railway,
but as an auxilary to, and necessary preliminary to railway construction,the cost incurred
forming part, indeed, of the construction of the railway itself

In so vast a country, where there are no postal facilities, and where there can be no
rapid postal communication for many years lience, it is absolutely essential that a tele-
graph lino should be erected along the proposed route, as the only means by hvichli the
Government and contractors could maintain any communication. The offer, therefore,
to dispense with a telegraph lino is one which cannot be considered as in any way what-
ever affording relief to the Dominion ; the undertaking to construct the telegraph lino
must rather be looked upon as an earnest of the desire of the Governiment to do every-
thing in reason in order to keep within the spirit of its engagement.

The intention of the Government will be seen from the following quotation froin the
Act of last Session.-

"A lineof etlectric telegraphi shall be constructed in advance of the said railway
and branches along their whole extent respectively, as soon as practicable after the
location of the lino shall have been determined upon."

Having dealt with the modifications suggested by Lord Carnarvon, it is proper
to notice scriatin the several grounds of complaint as stated in the despatch.



Ist. " That nothing is being donc by the Dominion Government towards con-
mencing and pushing on a railway froni Esquîimault to Nanaimo."

The Dominion has no engagenît to build such a railway, and, therefore, there
can be no just coniplaint that it is not coimmenced. The construction of such a
railway was offelred only as compensation for delay iii fuililling the engagement to build
a railway to the " Pacific Seaboard."

2nd. " That the surveying parties on the Mainland are numerically weak, and that
there is no expectation in Britislh Columbia, or guaranten given, that the surveys will be
proceeded with as specdily as possible."

On this point it is sufilicient to state that, as remarked elsewliere, the utmost
expedition possible lias been used, and that the allegations in the Petition are incorrect."

3rd. " That the people of British Columbia do not desire the waggon road oflered
by the Dominion Governnent, as it would be uscless to them ; and that even the
telegraph proposed to bc made along the lino of the railway cannot, of course, be made
until the route to bc taken by the railway is settled."

It may be noticed in connection with this extraordinary statement that the con-
struction of siieli a road was one of the conditions imposed by the Local Legisiature in
their resolutions adoptcd as the basis whereon to negotiate the terms of Union.

It would, therefore, seeni that sucli a declaration now is intended more to lessen
the vale of the proposals made to British Columbia than to indicate publie sentiment
in the Province. As pointed out elsewhere, tlie work is practically a part of railway
construction, and it is also confidently believed vill be of very great advantage to the
people genîerally.

4th. Mr. Walkem further urges, "Tlhat by section Il of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Act of 1874, it. is competent to the Dominion House of Commons to reject at
any time the contraet for a section of the railway, and thus to prevent the continuous
construction of the work."

This is simply a complaint that the present Government provided for parliamentary
supervision over the lettinîg of such vast centracts. It was contended by the opposition
in 1872 that, in the matter of a contract for so large a work, for icih the Dominion
was to pay 30,000,000 dollars and allot nearly 60,000,000 acres of land, the formal
sanction of Parliament Jhould be obtained. Accordingly, wlien it became their duty,
under altered political circumstances, to submit a new measure to Parliament in lieu of
the one which liad failed of success, tley were bound to secure by statutory enactments
full control to Parliament over the letting of the contract or contracts.

In all extraordinary contracts entered into by the Government of England or
Canada, this course lias been followed, as, for instance, in contracts for the conveyance of
mails by ocean steamers.

It vill also be apparent that no Government decision could prevent future parlia--
mentary action.

The insertion of this section, tlerefore, is in pursuance of a well settled public
policy not to permit the Executive too extensive powers without specific parliamentary
sanction; and even the present opposition denanded that the restriction should apply to
the minor works on the branches provided for in the Act.

Neitlier the Canadian Government nor Parlianient eau be suspected of having
inserted such a clause for the improper purpose of using it to retard progress otherwise
possible.

Nothing lias occurred wrhich could justify such a suspicion. Since the passage of
the Act the Government have placed the grading of the Pembina branci under contract.
and hope soon to place flic Nipissing branch under contract.

The contracts for the telegrap line froni Fort Williani to the existing telegraphic
stations in British Columbia will be closed in a few days.

It only remains to say that the Government, in making the new proposals to
Britisl Columbia, were actuated by an anxious desire to put an end to all controversy,
and to do whiat is fair and just under very extraordinary circunstances ; and that these
prop.osals embraced the most liberal terms that public opinion would justify them in
offering.

It is proper furtier to remark that there lias been no jnst cause of complaint at el],
inasmucli as the report of the chief engineer shows that nothing more could have been
done to forward the work.

The Act passed last session is a very complete one and amply provides for the
construction of the railway, subject to the parliamenfary supervision referred to.

The lot of British Columbia is cast in with the other North American Provinces, and
it becomes the duty of all the Confederatcd Provinces to consider to some extent the
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general welfarc. It is especially the duty of the smaller provinces to defer somewhat to
the opinions of the old and populous Provinces fromt w hici the revenue for the building
of ail sucli works is derived.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIIMSWORTH,

Clerk Privy Covncil.

Copy of Petition.

That in view of the action taken by an Association calling itself " The Ternis of
Union Preservation League," meeting in the City of Victoria, on Vancouver Island, in
Petitioning Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queeni, relative to the non-fulfilment of one
of the conditions of the Terms of Union, and affirming in said Petition that Esquimait,
on Vancouver Island, lad been decided to be the Terminus of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, and that a portion of the line had been located between the Harbour of
Esquimalt and Seymour Narrows, and praying that Hler Majesty act as Arbitrator, and
sec that justice be done to Britisi Columbia; we, the Undersigned, respectfully subinit
as follows:-

That, in our opinion, the Order of the Privy Couneil of Canada, of 7tl Junie, 1873,
is in no way binding upon your Excellency's present Government, and that a lino of
railvay along the seaboard cf Vancouver Island to Esquimalt is no part of the Terms of
Union:

Tiat in any arrangement which may be entered into for an extension of time for
the commencement or completion of the railhvay, any consideration granted by the
Dominion of Canada to the Province of British Columbia should be such as would be
generally advantageous to tie whole Province, and not of a nerely local nature,
benefitting only a section thereof:

That the League referred to, acting under the impression that further surveys may
detract from the favourable opinion now entertained by the Engineers of the Bute
Inlet route, are desirous of forcing your Excellency's Government into an immediate
selection:

That we consider it would be unwise, impolitie, and unjust to select any line for
the railway until time be given for a thorough survey of the different routes on the
mainland, believing, as we do, that snei survey must result in the selection of the Fi aser
Valley route, which is the only one that connects the fertile districts of the interior with
the seabord:

That, as it is evident that the surveys arc not yet sufficiently advanced to allow of
an intelligent decision on the question cf route being arrived at, we consider that a
vigorous and immediate prosecution of the surveys by your Excellency's Government,
to be followed in 1875 by fhe commencement of construction on the mainland, will be a
faithful carrying out of tlie spirit of the Ternis of Union:

Your Petitioners, therefore, liumbly pray that your Excellency take the views
expressed in this our Petition into your most favourable consideration.

Inclosure 2 in No. 26.
Mtferaoranduafor his Excellency the Governor-General.

Surveys in British Colurabia.

THE following is a list of the engineering parties at present engaged in British
Columbia in connoction with the survey of the Canadian Pacifie Railway

(A.) From Tête Jaune Cache, down the valley of the North Fraser towards Fort
St. George. Engineer in charge, E. W. Jarvis.

(B.) From Fort George up tie North Fraser to meet party (A). Engincer in
charge, H. P. Bell.

(C.) From Fort George across to Tatla Lake. Engineer in charge, C. H. Gamsby.
(D.) From Yale along the Canons of the Lower Fraser. Engineer in charge,

H. J. Cambie.
(E.) From Yale to Burrard Inlet. Engineer in charge, John Trutcl.
(F.) Froi Dean Inlet across the Cascade Chain. Explorer, C. Horctsky.
(G.) From Fort George westerly througlh unexplored region to Gardener and

Dean Inlets. Mvarcus Smith in charge of expedition.
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On the accompanying mîap I have indicated by a green tint. the position of the
several parties, as well as the work under examination this year.

It is expected that about 4r0 miles of line will have been instrumentally surveyed
in British Columbia during the present year, and probably not less than 700 miles in
addition explored. The number of persoms of all grades engaged in the work of survey
durig the present season in the province of British Columbia is, as far as can be ascer-
tained, about 000.

A large staff has been engaged on the work of exploration and surveying ever since
July 1871.

The Commissariat. Branch lias required and employed each year about 400 mules
and horses. At the date of last adices 350 of these animals were then actually at work
in forwarding supplies to the surveying parties in different remote sections of the
province.

Every effort has been made to obtain information respecting the engineering features
of the country and enable the Government to come to a decision respecting the most
eligible route for the railway.

The work of survey lis, in fact, been unduly forced in order to get the desired
information with the least possible delay.

(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING,
Jngiinecr-in-Cliief.

Canadian Paciic Rilway, Ojce of the Engineer-in-Chief,
Septemuber 1.5, 1874.

No. 27.

Mr. WPalkera to the Earl of Carnarvon.

My Lord, London, October 31, 1874.
I NOW beg leave respectfully to offer, for your Lordship's consideration, a

recapitulation and review of the main points of the question at issue between
Canada and British Columbia, respecting the breaclh by the former of the Railway
Agreement in the Terms of Union.

Although I have been favoured by your Lordship with many and lengthened
interviews on this subject, I hope that the grave nature of the interests comniitted
to my care, as well as the important influence which your Lordship's action at the
present time is sure to exercise upon the political and industrial growth of the
Province, will be of sufficient excuse for again troubling you.

A written communication of the kind proposed may also usefully serve to define
more clearly some of the %iews, which I have advocated on behalf of the Province.

Before proceeding further, I trust that I may be permitted to tender the
expression of my gratefful sense of the attention with which your Lordship lias
been pleased to receive, not only the statement of the 2ase of British Columbia
set forth in the Petition of its Government, but also the comments upon it whieh
I have from time to time made.

The Provincial Government will be glad to learn--what your Lordship lias
been good enough to state-that you have been gratified with the temperate spirit
in which their case lias been presented for the consideration of Her Majesty's
Government.

It was, as I had the honour to mention at my first interview, with a
strong feeling of reïret, that the Government of the Province felt themselves
under the necessity of seeking the advice and intervention of Her Majesty's
Government in this matter. The Provincial Government desired to work in
harmony with the Dominion Government, and I may safely say that such inter-
vention would not have been souglit, had a sufficient effort been made hy the
Dominion to comply with the spirit of the Railvay Agreement.

The key to the general policy of Her Majesty's Government, in relation to
British North America, is, so far as I understand, to be found iii the preamble of
the Act of Confederation, which briefly declares that " Union would conducc to the
velfare of the Provinces . . . . . federally united . . . .. and promote

the interests of the British Empire." The Imperial policy thus declared has also
been the policy of Canada. British Columbia likewise has endeavoured on lier part
loyally to follow it. It is from a due regard for the principles laid down in the
Confederation Aet, and froni a natural, and I hope, proper desire t> protect lier



own special interests as a Province, that Britisi Columbia has protested against
the non-fulfilment by Canada of the Railway Agreement of the Ternis of U Inion.

This Railway Agrcement, while purposely and in part framed, as I shall here.
after show, to promote the interests of British Columbia, is not an agrecment for
the construction of a railway iithin merely provincial lmits for sinply provincial
purposes. It is an agreement of a nuch more comprehensive character designed,
in fact, mainly to advance, and indeed to efrect, a real Union and consolidation of
the British Possessions on the Continent of North America. In the attamnient of
this great end, British Columbia is, owing to lier present isolation, especially
interested.

A short reference to a few facts whieh led to the Union of the Province with
Canada will best explain lier truc p osition.

In pursuance of the general Confederation policy declared in 1S67, Her
Majesty's Government in 1869 addressed a despatch to the Governor of Britislh
Columbia, expressing a desire that British Colnmbia should be incorporated with
Canada. This despatch not only restates the principles set forth in the Confedera-
Act, but also shows in what respect thcy arc peculiarly applicable to British
Columbia. The following is a quotation from the despatch :-

" Her Majesty's Goverr.nment," writes the Secretary of State, " anticipate that
the interests of every Province of' British North America will be more advanced by
enabling the wealth, credit, and intelligence of the wlole to bie brouglit to bear
on every part, than by encouraging each in the contracted policy of takig care of
itself, possibly at the expense of its neighbour.

" Most especially is this true in the case of internal transit. It is evident that
the establishment of a British line of communication between the Atlantic and
Pacifie Oceans is far more feasible by the operations of a single Government
responsible for the progress of both shores of the Continent, than by a bargain
negotiated between separate, perhaps in some respects rival, Governments and
Legislatures. The San Francisco of British North America would under these
circumstances hold a greater commercial and political position than would be
attainable by the capital of the isolated Colony of British Columbia.

"11 Her Majesty's Government are aware that the distance between Ottawa and
Victoria presents a real difficulty in the way of immediate Union. But that very
difliculty will not be without its advantages, if it renders easy communication
indispensable, and forces onwards the operations whieh are to complete it. In any
case it is an understood inconvenience, and a diminishing one, and it appears far
better to accept it as a temporary drawback on the advantages of Union, than to
wait for those obstacles, often more intractable, which are sure to spring up after a
neglected opportunity."

Here four propositions arc laid down

1st. That the Canadian Federal system is based upon a union of the " wealth,
credit, and intelligence" of the several Provinces, which will, w%,hen properly
applied, promote the welfare of each.

2nd. That to secure this result, "easy * * * internal * * com-
munication" throu gh British territory "is indispensable."

3rd. That the absence of this " easy * * * internal * * communi-
cation," and "the distance between Ottawa and Victoria" constitute "a real
difficulty in the way of immediate union."

4th. That this "real difficulty " will operate as a mere " temporary drawback
on the advantages of union," as it will be sure to "force onwards" those
"operations " necessary to remove it.

It is to hasten the removal of this "temporary drawback," and to "force
onwards," in the sense of the above despatch, these necessary operations, which
have been long deferred, that the Government of British Columbia have sought the
intervention of Her Majesty's Government.

The strength of the above propositions, viewed in connection with the general
confederation policy, was fully recognized by the then Government of the Dominion.
They agreed with Her Majesty's Government, that without " easy communication"
and internal transit" between Ottawa and Victoria, the union of British Columbia
and Canada could not be effective. Afterwards, when the whole matter was
practically studied by the Government of the Dominion, it seems to have been their
decided opinion that "easy communication" across the Continent could mean
pothing less than a railway; and that, with respect to British Columbia, the



"temnporary drawback on the advantages " of confederation, rentioned by Her
Majesty's Governiment, should not be allowed to last for more than ten ýears from
the date of Union.

lenee the Dominion undertook " to secure the commencement simultaneously,"
on the 20th July, 1873, "of the construction of a railway from the Pacifie towards
the Rocky Mlountains, and fron sucli point as may be selected, east or the Rucky
Mountains, towards the Pacific, to connect the scaboard of British Columbia witlh
the railnay systein of Canada; and further, to secure the completion of sucli
railway within ten years from" July, 1871, And Britisi Columbia, on lier part,
entered into certain ( bligations in favour of the Dominion, with regard to the
public lands or the Province. The word "simultaneously," which appears in this
agreeient, was designedly inserted with two objects:-

lst. That Canada should commence construction works at the two most
a ailale points, and thus ensure the earhI and rapid progress of' the railway; and

2ndly. Tlat the admnitted disadvantages under which British Columbia would
labour until the conmpletion. of the main line should to some extent bu counter-
balanced by the benefits of carly cxpenditure upon railway works in the Province.

The agreement. thus entered into was inserted in, and formed the most
essential part of, the Terns of Union mutually accepted, in 1871, by British
Columbia and Canada. These ternis were placed before the people of the Province
at a general election. They we shortly afterwards considered and formerly
approvced by the Provincial Legislature. They vere subsequently fully debated
and accepted by both IIouses of the Parliament of Canada; and they were finally
sanctioiled and ratified by Iler 3Majesty in Council. No question, therefore, could
have been more thoroughly ientilated; no conclusion more deliberately arrived at.
As a strong practical proof of the continued interest felt by Her Majesty's Governi-
ment in the success of the Confederation thus established, the Inperial Parlia-
ment, in July, 1873, guaranteed a loan of 3,600,0001., to be raised by Canada
nainly for the construction, among other public works, of the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

It 'may nowr be useful to present to your Lordshlp a brief statenient of the
manner in whilch the conditions of the Railway Agreement have becn observed.

The Petition of the- Government of British Columbia shows the following
facts:-

That the Province bas fulfilled lier part of the agreement; and lias endea-
voured to aid the Dominion Government to carry out their part;

That the Dominion Government have not, during the three years succeeding
Union, iade due effort to complete the railway surveys in British Columbia;

That the Dominion Government did not, on the 20th July, 1873, commence the
"simultancous " railway construction provided for in the agreement;

That they also have hitherto failed to commence any railway construction
whatsoever in the Province, though they might have conmenced such construction,
as they admitted in May last that they were then in a position to begin the
railway.

Some further circunstances connected with tiese matters are detailed in the
Petition. It is therein shown that in June 1873 the Dominion Governient selecèted
the harbour of Esquinialt, on the Pacitie, as the western terminus or the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ; that they at the sane time decided that a portion of the main
line should be "located " between this terminus and Seyntour Narrows; that some
weeks prior to the day named in the Agreement for the commencement of the
construction of the main line, they secured fron the Pro% incial Government "in
furtherance of such construction " a reserve of a valuable tract of land ly ing along
this projected line and some 3,000 square miles in area; that, as already stated, no
construction w latsoever was or lias been comienced within the Province; that,
thie land so reserved lias been thus rendered comparatively valueless to the
Province, as it has ever since been closed to settlement and to the investment of
capital.

Against the continuance of the above state of things, the Province, through
its Legislature and its Government, from time to tinie entered protest after protest,
but without effect, and without even eliciting any reply from the Dominion
Government beyond a formal acknowledgment of the receipt of the despateh
inclosing aci protest. The last protest was forwarded in February of the present



year. Subsequently the correspondence took place vhich is appended to the
Petition. From the questions raised by this correspondence, ail those which are
unimportant may be usefully eliminated. I propose, therefore (subject, perhaps, to
a slight digression, where necessary), to confine my observations to the principal
points in a letter from Mr. Edgar to myself, which contains certain proposals as
regards railvay matters.

The Provincial Government did not at the time understand that these
proposals were ofieially made. They wt 'e subsequently withdrawn by the
Dominion Government, and only at the moment of such withdra*val declared by
them to have been made with their authoritv and on their behalf. The above
letter, which thus became invested, though but for a brief time, vith an authoritative
character, is valuable as the only official intimation to the Proviacial Government
of the policy of the present Dominion Government on the subject of the Pacifie
Railway. In addition to certain proposals or offers to British Columbia, the letter
contains important statements, and some specifie admissions which favour the
Provincial case.

I shall diseuss these offers seriali,», and endeavour to ascertain their value
taken in connection witli the conditions attached to them, which conditions, as I
shal afterwards show, virtually amount to a surrender by British Columbia of her
existing railway agreement. 'I shall then offer some comments upon the above
statements and admissions, using generally, as far as niay be, the language in
which they are expressed in the letter, in order tc lessen the danger on imy part of
any inadvertent misconstruction of their meaning.

The offers made are as foIllows:-

No. 1. The Dominion will " commence construction from Esquimalt to Nanaino
immediately, and push that portion of railway on to convpletion w ithin the shortest
practicable time."

The offer to commence vork immediately nt Esquiiialt (which, as already
stated, was selected as the western tirminus of the maih fine by an Order of the
Privy Council of Canada as far back as June 1 R7*3) is simply an offer to do what
the Dominion was bound to have done in July 1873, and what they mnight have
donc at any time since, and whieh they admit in this letter unas quite practicable
in May last. The otfer, your Lordship will notice, is a very limited one. No
definite provision is made for the extension of the main line be3 ond Nañaimo (about
60 miles from Esquimalt); nor, indeed, is any definite period fied for the com-
pletion of even this short portion of the railway, wvhich vnould take neither much
time nor money to construct. The promise to complete it "in the shortest
practicable time,"-a promisL in effeet attached to all the offers in the letter,-
is one which, slightly qualified, is implied in the present and in every other
agreement of a similar character, in which no stipulation is inserted 'for the
performance of work within a given time. The phrase is much too clastie in its
meaning to admit of auy definite interpretation. It may, for the present, therefore,
be fairly omitted from special consideration, except as some evidence of a general
intention on the part of the Dominion Covernment. I must assume, what the
language conveys, that the words " that portion of railway," means the Esquimalt
and Nanaimo portion or part of the main railway, vhich is th- only railway
referred to in the letter. This would tend to show that the position of the terminus
is not questioned. No other allusion to the terminus is made in the letter.

No. 2. The Dominion will prosecute and complete the suri eys, and then deter-
mine " the location of the line upon the mainland."

This promise is reasonable on the face of it, but it is very vague. In May last
the Governient of the Dominion informed the Provincial Government that " there
was no reason to believe that it would be possible to complete the surveys before
the close of the year" 1874. The reasonable inference deducible from this state-
milent is, obviously, that the surveys would be finished at the end of 1874. If a
longer period had been deemed necessary for the purpose, the fact would have been
stated. Considering the intimation thus given, and looking to the long intervalof
tinie that has clap>sed wîithnut any decision as to the route having been arrived at.,
it might have heen expected that the letter vould have positively guaranteed the
completion, in 1874, of these and all other indispensable surveys within the Province
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at lcast, and have further placed beyond conjecture the comnencement of con-
struction vorks carly in 1875. I have been inlormed by a railway engineer here
that, as a matter of practice, the exploratory surveys settle the general bearing or
course of a lino of railway, and that the subsequent location surveys may be
procceded vviti at several points along such line simultaneously, and the work of
construction be comnenced at those points without waiting for the actual location
of the whole line. Sucl being the case, there is no =alid reason, in view of ail the
facts abovc stated, why this practice should not be followed with respect to the
Pacifie Railway. The general course of the railway, vithin the Province at least,
should be deteimined this 3 car, and location surveys, immediately followed by actual
construction, should le commenced early in 1875 at various points or. the mainland
and on the island. This is what British Columbia, above ail things, desires, and
any definite arrangement which will secure lier wants in this respect wili give the
Province mueh satisfaction.

No. 3. The Dominion will "open up a road and build a telegraph lino along the
w hole length of the railway in the Province, and carry the telegraph wire across the
Continent."

The performance of this offer, both as to the road and the telegraph lino, would
depend, in point of time, upon the performance of the preceding offer (No. 2), as the
above works would, according to the letter, only be commenced after tl.e completion
of the surveys and the location (within the Province) of the whole lino along which
they are proposed to be constructed. The fact is known to your Lordship, that the
road here meant is a waggon road intended, for a time, at least, to supply the place
of the raiI% ay. A personal knowledge of the country justifies me in stating that a
very large portion of the 50,0001. or 60,0001. required for its construction would be
money siniply thrown away. I can also unhesitatingly state that the road would,
even as a temporary substitute for the raiivay, be wholly unacceptable to the
Province at large, including the farmers and producers of the "interior," in vhose
interests, and for whose benefit, it is alleged that the offer is especially made. For
the transport of supplies, and to meet engineering necessities along the line, as
railvay works progress, a merely, passable road is nccessary, and must be con-
structed; this, in fact, is all that is required. The telegraph line (when finished)
would, doubtless, be useful, but its construction is a question which should be
treated independently or the Railway Agreement. The railway is what is required,
and fhe people of the Province would prefer seeing the time and money, which are
proposed to be expended on the aboie works, appropriated to the larger and
infinitely more beneficial enterprise.

No. 4. When "the surveys and road on the mainland can be completed,
there shall be in each and every year . . . during the construction of the
railway, a minimum expenditure upon the works of construction within the
Province of at least 1,500,000 dollars;" and the Dominion " vill proceed from
the very first vith all the works of construction," on the mainland, "that their
engineers could sanction."

The expenditure above proposed may be considered, first, in relation to its
amount; and next, with reference to the date of its commencement. The amount
falls far short of what British Columbia has been led to expect. The cost of the
lino in British Columbia has been roughly estimated at 35,000,000 dollars (7,000,0001.).
Assuming this estimate to be correct, and that ten years, would see the completion of
the railway, the Province, in accepting the Terms of Union, lad a fair expectation
of an average yearly expenditure within her limits cf, say, 3,500,000 dollars
(700,0001.). After a delay of over thrce years with its consequent loss to the
Province, it is now proposed by the letter that this amount shall be reduced to the
sum of 1,500,000 dollars (300,00l.). Again, dividing the vhole cost 35,000,000
dollars (7,000,0001.) by this sum, a period of twcnty-three and a-half years would
be obtained as the time required for the completion of the Provincial section of
the lino alone, and this petiod would be only computed from the date when
expenditure would be conmenced, and not from the date of the letter. It is
truc that the expenditure proposed is to represent a minimum outlay, whici, after
several years, miglt for obvious reasons tncrease w iti the progress of the work,
but I submit that, in estimating the value of this, or of any similar proposal, the
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actual figures given-and not contingent amounts which migit never be spent-
must be the bases of calculation.,

Moreover, not only is the proposed expenditnre inadequate, but the period
when it is to be begin is left largely open to doubt. The letter states that the
expenditure will follow the completion, " along the whole length of the railway in
the Province," of the waggon road nentioned in offer No. 3. The completion of
this ioad, in turn, has to depend upon the completion of all the surveys. and upon
the location of the whole line on the mainland (see offer No. 2); and the completion
of these surveys and the location of this line are, in point of time, wholly leit open
to uncertainty. It is stated, that from the " very first " construction work on the
nainland will be donc at such places as the sanction of the Engineers will warrant;
but this sanction vill naturally bc deferred untit the expenditure which has been
proposed to cover construction work generally should be commenced. Taken
throughout, no offer could well be more indefinite than the above.

Adding all the uncertainties mnîntionied to the fixed period of 23.1 years (or
even to a reduced period), it would appear that the above offer may be described
as one for the postponment of the completion of the line within the Province for a
lengthened period, possibl3 until sone time ln the next century.

Your Lordship will observe-what I must consider an important matter-that
all the preceding offers refer and are strictly confined to the British Columbian
portion of the railway. The letter is wholly silent as to the extension of the line
beyond the eastern frontier of the Province. British Columbia is thus by implication
virtually requested to surrender une of the clements most important to ber in the
contract, namely, the riglit to insist upon all rail communication with the Eastern
Provinces.

I shall now, as proposed, make a few comments upon certain statements and
admissions contained in the letter. Probably the most important of the former is
the statement, that the Dominion Government "are advised by their engineers that
the physical difficulties are so much grater than was expected, that it is an
impossibility to construct a railway within the time limited by the Terms of
Union, and that any attempt to do so eau only result in wasteful expenditure aud
financial embarrassment." Upon this point the Provincial Gove.nment are without
any information save what is affoided by the last Report, as published, of the
Chief Engineer of the Dominion Government. A reference to this Report would
Icad the reader to a rather contrary conclusion to that above expressed. On
page 34, section 5, the Chief Engincer makes the following statement:-"It may
indeed be now accepted as a certainty that a route lias been found generally
possessing favourable engineering features, with the exception of a short section
approaching the Pacifie Coast; which route, taking its entire length, including the
exceptional section alluded to, will on the average show lighter work, and will
require less costly structures than have been necessary on many of the railways
now in operation in the Dominion." It is worthy of notice that this Report, so
favourable to the enterpr -e, is dated only some four months prior to the date of
the letter now under discussion. During the interval between these dates, all
surveys in the Province had been suspended.

I may further remind your Lordship that the Charter for the construction and
completion of the railway in ten years from 1871, according to the Terms of Union,
was keenly competed for by two separate combinations, including men of great rail-
way experience, Iarg' capital, and high position in the Dominion. These Companies,
apparently, did not consider the undcrtaking to make the railway within the stipu-
lated time impracticable. On the contrary, up to February 1873, so eager xas the
competition, and so powerful were the organizations in point of wealth, influence,
and ability, that the Dominion Government decided to give the charter to neither;
and, upon the two Companies failing to amalgamate, as suggested by the Govern-
ment, the Government, under certain powers conferred by Parliament, formed a new
Company, based upon the principle that each province should be represented in the
undertaking. To this new Company a charter vas granted on the 5th of February,
1873. Wit the political or other causes which subsequentlyled to the surrender of
this charter it is not my duty to deal. The strong fact remains that two responsible
and rival Companies were willing, and a third undertook, to construct a through-
Une of railway to connect the east and west of the Dominion in eigit years from
February 1873. Neither in the Prospectus of the successful Company nor in the
voluminous correspondence which took place previously between the two unsuccessful
Companies on, the subject of their respective claims to the charter, and of their



proposed amalgamation, was any doubt expressed as to the possibility of fulfilling
this tine obligation. IIad such a doubt existed, it is fair to infer that the Dominion
Govcrnment nould have requested the assistance of the Province to remove it. No
such request was, however, made.

With respect to the stateinent before your Lordship thit the chartered Com-
pany considered an extension of four y cars necessary to place the financial success
of the enterprise be3 ond doubt, the Provincial Gowernnent arc without any informa-
tion save what is contained in, or may be inferred from, the last paragraph of
section 8 of the Charter granted to the Conpaniy, which reads as follows:-The
Company "shall coinplete the n hole railway N ithin ten years from the said 20th of
July, 1871, unless the last-mentioned period shall be enlarged by Act of Parliament,
in which case the Company >hall complete the whole railway within sucli extended
period." Admitting, for the sale of argument, however, that such extension of
four ycars was deemed iecessary, the completion of the line would not have been
deferred beyond 1885. The extract already quoted from the Engineer's Report,
dated, as it is, about twelve months after the date of the Charter, and made after
a further knowledge of the country had been acquired, tends strongly to confirm
the views of the respective Companies that the completion of the railway was prac-
ticable 1881 or at the furthest in 1885.

The value of the above facts and correspondence is material as showing, in
the first place, that it was considered all important that a definite period should be
assigned for the execution of a work upon which Confederation hinges; and, in
the next place, that 1881, or at nost 1885, vas a reasonable definition of that
period.

The Province, after all lier disappointments, above all things desires that the
" prompt commencement, continuous prosecution," and early completion of the
railvay shall be definitely assured or, in the language of the letter, "be
guaranteed." The Provincial Government, therefore, strongly, but respectfully,
resist the contention of the Dominion Government that the commencement, prose-
cution, and completion of the line shall be left open to a doubtful and indefinite
period.

The further opening statement in the letter that the Dominion Government are
willing ' to enter into additional obligations of a definite character for the benefit
of the Province " may be said to have been disposed of, as the nature and character
of these "obligations" have, in the analysis made of the offers, been already
examined. 1 shall, therefore, pass on to what I have termed the admissions in the
letter. The most important of these is an admission which nay be inferred from
the offer made by the Dominion Government to " commence railway construction
immediately from Esquimalt to Nanaimo." Here it is admitted that the Dominion
Government w'ere in a position, at least in May last (the date of the letter), if not
before, te have begun the railway in the Province. There is, and lias been, there-
fore, no excuse for delay in pushing forward the work.

Of scarcely less importance is a second admission, which reads as follows: " to
a country like British Columbia it is conceded, however, to be an important point
that not only the prompt and vigorous commencement, but also the continuons
prosecution of the work of construction within the limits of the Province should be
guaranteed."

To these two admissions may be added a third and last: the Dominion Govern-
ment, while conceding that railway construction should be commenced at the
seaboard of the Province, consider it most important that every effort should be
made by them to push forward the construction of the railvay on the mainland, in
order that the legitimate advantages of expenditure should as far as possible fall
into the hands of the farmers and producers of the interior.

This is an object which the Provincial Governmxent have muci at leart, and
strongly desire to sec realized.

With the clear and just sense which the Dominion Government thus appear to
have of what is due to the Province; with their full appreciation, on the one hand,
of the vants of the interior, and. on the other, of the requirements of the Island,
it miglt have been expected that they vould, as "a Government responsible for the
progress of both shores of the Continent," at least have given some more definite
as well as some practical meaning to their expressions of solicitude for the welfare
of the people of the Province.

I have thus dwelt uponl the letter at considerable length, as your Lordship's
attention has been specially directed to it in connection with the present case. I
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conceive the following to be a synopsis of its offers and conditions: Canada will
commence, on the Island, immediate construction of the Raivav at Esquimalt, and
finish about 60 miles of it (tinie of completion indefinite). On the mnainland, she
will prosecute the surveys for the remaind er of tme line, and finish these surveys
(time also indelinite). She will thereafter "locate" the line falling within the
Province (time also indefinite). When this can be achieved, she will make, along
this "located " line, a waggon road (which the Province does not vant), and a tele-
graph line (whieh the Province bas not asked for), and will carry the latter across
the Continent (time of completion of both road and telegraph line indefinite).
ltimately, after the completion of the surveys and of the road, but not before,

Canada vill begin, and will continue ralway work in the Province, and spend
thercon, year by year, not less than 300,0001. (Whether this sun will inelude the
Esquiniait line or not is doubtful. It is the only expenditure offered. As I have
shown your Lordship, Canada thus proposes to ensure to the Province the coin-
pletion of the line within lier limits in twenty-three and a-half years, or less, dating
from the unknown period at which the offered expenditure can bc conmenced.)
Canada vill do all this work "in the shortest time practicable," a phrase a shade
stronger than the words " with due diligence,'" three words, the construction of
which bas given rise to much doubt, and to much painful litigation. In considera-
tion of these offers (if accepted), British Columbia shall-st, abandon all claim to
the completion of the Canadian Pacifie Railvay within a definite tine ; and, 2ndly,
shall (virtually, though not quite so expressed) surrender her right to, and interest
in, the completion of about 2,000 miles of the line necessarv to conneet the eastern
frontier with eastern Canada. Apart from the very objectionable features of the
last two conditions, the indefinite character of the above proposals made to the
Province is in marked contrast to the statement of the Dominion Government that,
"to a country like British Columbia," it is important that the early completion of
the railway within ber limits should be ensured; and, therefore, that a guarantee
should be given by the Dominion Government for "its prompt commencement"
(which depends on the prompt completion of the surveys), and also for I its con-
tinuous construction" (which depends on yearly specifie expenditure). This
concludes my remarks upon the letter.

I have endeavoared to place before your Lordship a full history of the position
of British Columbia with respect to Confederation. A very unisatisfactory state of
affairs bas been disclosed, if the question he regarded simply as a question between
the Dominion and one of lier Provinces. On the part of the Dominion there have
been delays, default, and avowal of default, followed by offers and conditions such
as I have described.

The peculiar situation of British Columbia-her remoteness-her weak
political position-her dependence on the good faith of the Dominion-the hopes
that have been held out and deferred-the grievous loss that bas ensued-the
consequent utter prostration of lier interests, all these give lier claims upon Canada,
which the present Dominion Government have, as already shown, to a certain
extent acknowledged, in words. These claims, the Provincial Government hope,
will not be overlooked by your Lordship in considering the reasonable measure of
justice to which the Province is entitled under the Terms of Union. The Province
has not expected anything that is unreasonable, and does not do so now. It is lier
urgent desire that matters should be forthwith placed on a fair business-like
footing, and above al], on a footng of certainty, with proper safeguards to ensure
that certainty, so that a good and cordial understanding may be restored and not
again be disturbed. I hv l sn

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. A. WALKEM,

President of the Executive Council of British Colurabia.

No. 28.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Duferin.

My Lord, Downing Street, Novemnber 17, 1874.
I DULY received your despatch of the 18th September,* mnclosing an Order in

Couneil setting forth the views of your Ministers as to the proposals contained in
w No. 26.



mny despatch of the 16th August for the settlement of the controversy between
Canada and British Columbia respecting the Pacifie Railway. I subsequently
again saw. Mr. Walken, and at his request I have delayed the announcement of the
ternis which, in my opinion, may properly be laid down as fair and reasonable, until
the receipt of a further written communication from him, which lias now reached me,
and a copy of which I inclose.

The statements thus placed before me are so clear and complete as to assist me
materially in appreciating the position in wvhich the question now stands, and in
judging without hesitation what modification of the original terms should be adopted.
And I woulli here express my satisfaction at the temperate and forbearing manner in
which points involving most important consequences have been argued on both
sides, and the pleasure whicli I feel in being able to think that asperity of feeling or
language may have been, in some degree, avoided through the opportunity of sub-
mitting the whole case to the independent judgment of one who may at least claim to
have the interests of both parties equally at heart.

1 explained very fully in my despatch of the 16th August the opinion which I
entertained on each of the principal questions at issue, and I need now add but little
to the simple statement of my decision. That decision is necessarily, as both
parties are avare, in the nature of a compromise, and as such it may perhaps tall
short of giving complete satisfaction to either. If, on the one hand, your
Ministers, as you inform me, consent with reluctance to the further concessions which
at an earlier stage I suggested, they will not, on the other hand, fail to bear in
mind that even after those concessions are made British Columbia will receive
considerably less than wvas promised to her as the condition of entering the Dominion.
I prefer rather to reflect that under the amended ternis now to be established,
British Columbia will, after al], receive very great and substantial advantages from
its union with Canada, while the Dominion wil be relieved of a considerable part of
those obligations which were assumed in the first instance without a sufficient
knowledge of the local conditions under which so enormous and difficult an under-
taking was to be carried into effect, and to fulfil which would seriously embarrass
the resources of even so prosperous a country as Canada.

Adhering then to the saie order in vhich, on the 16th August, I stated the
principal points on which it appeared to me that a better understanding should be
defined, I now proceed to announce the conclusions at whieh I have arrived. They
are:-

1. That the railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo shall be commenced as soon
as possible, and completed with all practicable despatch.

2. That the surveys on the main land shall be pushed on with the utmost
vigour. On this point, after considering the representations of your Ministers, I
feel that I have no alternative but to rely, as I do most fully and readily, upon their
assurances that no legitimate effort or expense will be spared, first to determine the
best route for the Une, and, secondly, to proceed with the details of the engineering
work. It would be distasteful to me, if indeed it were not impossible, to prescribe
strictly any minimum of time or expenditure with regard to work of so uncertain a
nature; but, happily, it is equally impossible for me to doubt that your Governnent
will loyally do its best in every way to accelerate the completion of a duty left
freely to its sense of honour and justice.

3. That the waggon road and telegrapli Une shall be immediately constructed.
There seems here to be some difference of opinion as to the special value to the
Province of the undertaking to complete these two works; but after considering
what lias been said, I am of opinion that they should both be proceeded with at
once, as indeed is suggested by your Ministers.

4. That 2,000,000 dollars a-year, and not 1,500,000 dollars, shall be the
minimum expenditure on railway works within the Province from the date at which
the surveys are sufficiently completed to enable that amount to be expended on
construction. In naming this amount I understand that, it being alike the interest
and the wish of the Dominion Government to urge on with all speed the completion
of the works now to be undertaken, the annual expenditure will be as much in excess
of the minimum of 2,000,000 dollars as in any year may be found practicable.

5. Lastly, that on or before the 31st December, 1890, tha railway shall be
completed and open for traffie from the Pacifie seaboard to a point at the western
end of Lake Superior, at which it will fall into connection with existing lines of
railway through a portion of the United States, and also with the navigation on
Canadian waters. To proceed at present with the remainder oi the railway



extending, by the country nortLhward of Lakce Superior, to tho existing Canadian
ines, ought not, in my opinion, to be rerluired, and the time for undertaking that

work must be determnined by the development of settlement and the changing
circumstances of the country. The day is, however, I hope, not very distant
vhen a continuous line of railway through Canadian territory vili be practicable,

and I therefore look upon this portion of the schemo as postponed rather than
abandoned.

la order to inform Mr. Walkem of the conclusions at whicl I have arrived, I
have thouglit it convenient to give him a copy of this despatch, although I have not
communicated to him any other part of the correspondenco which lias passed
between your Lordship and me.

It will, of course, be obvious that the conclusion which I have now conveyed to
you uplolds, in the main, and subject only to some modifications of detail, the policy
adopted by your Government with respect to this most embarrassing question. On
acceding to office your Ministers found it in a condition which precluded a compli-
ance witlh the stipulations of Union. It becane, therefore, their duty to consider
what other arrangements might equitably and in the interests of all concerned be
substituted for those which had failed. And in determining to supplement the
construction of some part of the new railway by that vast chain of vater commu-
nications which Nature might seeni to have designed for the trafile of a great
country, I cannot say that they acted otherwise than wisely. I sincerely trust that
the more detailed terms whicl I have now laid down as those on which this policy
should bc carried out will be found substantially in accordance with the reasonable
requirements of the Province, and with that spirit of generous and honourable
adfierence to past engagements which ought in an especial degree to govern the
dealings of a strong and populous community with a feebler neighbour, and which
I well'know to be the characteristic of all parties and statesmen alike within the
Dominion of Canada.

I have, &e.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 29.

Colonial Office to Mr. Walkeïm.

Sir, Downig Street, Novemtber 17, 1874.
I AMI directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you a copy of a despatel

w'hich, after fully considering the representations inade to him on the part of the
Dominion Government and by yourself, his Lordship lias addressed to the Earl of
Dufferin on the subject of the Canadian Pacific Railway.* As this despatch centains
a full explanation of the ccnclusions at which Lord Carnarvon bas arrived, his Lordship
does not feel it necessary to enter, on the present occasion, into any lengthened
examination of the various points which you have pressed upon his notice froni time to
time.

It vill be a source of deep satisfaction to Lord Carnarvon if the good feeling
between Canada and British Columbia, to the maintenance of which you have contributed
by the temperate and reasonable manner in which you have urged the claims of your
Province, is permanently confirmed by the aid of his intervention.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

No. 30.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Duferin.

My Lord, Downing Street, January 1, 1875.
I HAVE the honour to inform yon that Her Majesty will inot be advised to

exercise ber power of disallowance with respect to the following Acts of the
Legislature of the Dominion of Canada, transcripts of which accompanied your
despatch of the 23rd of September last.-

* No. 28.



No. 2, ",An Act. to authorize :ie raising oi a loan for the construction of certain
public rks ith li the benefit of the Imperial Guarantec for a portion thereof."

No. 14, "An Act to provide for the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
R ailway."

I have, &.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

NO. 31.

The Ear-l qf DufTerin to the Earl of Carnarvon.-(Reoceived December 30, 1874.)

My Lord, Goverwnent Hlouse, Ottawa, December 18, 1874.
1I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of an Order of the

Priy Couneil, in w hich my Ministers coney to , our Lordship their best acknow-
ledgiments for the pains and trouble y ou have been good enough to take in promotin'
the settlemciit nf the differences vhici hae arisen between British Columbia an.
the Governmnnt of the Dominion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Inclosure in No. 31.

Report of a Cormoittee of the Honourable the Priky Council, approved by his Excellency the
Governor-General on the 18th December, 1874.

THE Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch of the
Riglit 1-lonourable Lord Carnarvon, Secretary of State for the Colonies, of
November 17, conveying a statement of the new ternis with British Columbia which,
in his Lordship's opinion, may properly be laid down as fair and reasonable, con-
ceming the construction of the Pacifie Railway.

In the Minute of July 23 the Government of the Dominion advised that his
Lordship should be informed of their willingness to leave it to him to say whether
the exertions of the Government, the diligence shovn, and the offers made, were or
vere not fair and just, and in accordance with the spirit of the original agreement,

seeing it was impossible to comply with the letter of the terms of union in this
particular.

The conclusion at whicl his Lordship> lias arrived " upholds," as lie remarks, in
the main, and subject only to some modifications of detail, the policy adopted by
this Government on this most embarrassing question.

The Minute of Council of September 17 contained a statement of reasons
shoning why some of these modifications should not be pressed, but the Govern-
ment, actuated by an anxious desire to reinove all difliculties, expressed a willingness
to make these further concessions rather than forego an immediate settlement of so
irritating a question, as the concessions suggested might be made without involving
a violation of the spirit of any Parliamentary resolution or the letter of any
enactment.

The Committee of Council respectfully request that your Excellency will be
pleased to convey to Lord Carnarvon their warm appreciation of the kindness which
led his Lordship to tender his guod oflices to effect a settlement of the matter in
dispute, and also to assure his Lordship that every effort will be made to secure the
realization of what is expected. Certified,

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, .Privy Council.
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No. 32.

'hc EarI of Carnarvon Io the Earl of Duferiii.

My Lord, Doirnhig Sireet, January 4, 1875.
1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 18th of

December,* forwvarding to me a copy 'of an Order of the Dominion Privy Council,
expressing the acknowledgments of the Governmnint of Canada for the services
which I have been fortunate enough to render in promoting the settlement of the
differences which had arisen between British Columbia and the Governiment of the
Dominion with respect to the construction of the Pacifie Railway.

It has been vith great pleasure that I have received this expression of their
opinion, and I sincerely rejoice to have been the means of bringing to a satisfactory
conclusion a question of so much difficulty, of removing, as I trust, all ground of
future misunderstanding betwecn the Province of Britibh Columbia and the Dominion,
and of thus contributing towards the ultiniate coinpletion of a public work in whiclh
they, and indeed the whole Empire, are irterested.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

* No. 31.



APPENDIX.

No. ].

T'amt lJat o". a Cea««ola Brish Calumbia.

CANADA shall bu lialle for the debts and liabilitits of Urïtsh i ohuholt et':it th. toue of
the Union.

2. Critish Columbia not haviug incurred debt- equal to thos.,e of tho other Préu nce ow , on ai-
tuting the Dominion, shall bo entitled to receive, ly half-yearly panyments, in aIvance lrom the
Gnerail Governnent, intercst at the rate of 5 per cent. per annurm oen tite ditfereinue ltuuten the
actuai amount of its indebtednes at the date of th. Union, and the iebtene pur leai of th
population of Nova Scotia -nd New Brunswiel. (27 dol. 77 c), the population of ltritish ('.hmii
being taken at 60,000.

3. The following sums shall be paid by Cancda to ritish Colmabia f'or the suplort ot' ils (buene.
ment and Legislature, to wit, an annual subsidV ef .35,000 dollars, and an annual grant eiqal t 50 v
per head of the said population o 60,000, both haitlf-yearly in udvance, such gnet of '0 r. per head i
be iugnmented in proportion ta the intrease of population, as nay be shown iy each :..ubequet
decennial census, until the population amuounts to 400,011), at whiuh rate such grant shalltereafter
remain, it being understood that the first census be taken in the year 1881.

4. The Dominion will provide an eilicient mail service, fortnightly, lby steam uonnunicaion,
between Victoria and San Francisco, and twvice a vek betwveen Victoria and Olympia; the ven'ls to
be adapted for the conveyance of freight and passengers.

5. Canada will assume and defray the charget for the following service':-

A. Salary of the Lieutenant-Governotr;
B. Salaries and allowances of the Judges of the Superior Courts and the Cutuy or District

Courts ;
0. The charges in respect to the Department of Customs;
D The postal and telegraphie services;
E. Protection and encouragement of fisheries;
F. Provisions for the militia;
G. Lighthouses, buoys, and beacons, shipwrecked crews, quarantii antd marine hospitals,

including a marine hospital at Victoria;
H. The geological survey;
I The Penitentiary;

And such further charges as may be incident to and connected with the services which, Iy the " British
North America Act of 1867," appertain to the General Government, and as are or may be allowed to
the other Provinces.

6. Suitable pensions, such as shall be approved of by Her Majesty's Goverinment, shall be providetd
by the Govermnent of the Dominion for those of He.sr Majesty's servants in the Colony whtse position
and emoluments derived therefrom would be atfected by politicail changes on the admission -if British
Columbia into the Dominion of Canada.

7. It is agreced that the existing Customs tariff and excise duties shall continue in force in llritish
Columbia until the railway from the Pacific Coast and the systemi of railways in Canada are cotnnected,
unless the Legislature of British Columbia should sooner decide to accept the Taritf and Excise Laus
of Canada. W"hen Customs and Excise duties are, at the time of the union of British Coluaijia with
Canada, leviable on any goods, wares, or merchandizes in British Columbia, or in the other Provinces
of the Dominion, those goods, wares, and merchandizes nay, fronm and after the Union, bu imîportedi
into British Columbir from the Provinces now composing the Dominion, or from cither of those
Provinces into British Columbia, on proof of paynment of the Customs or Excise duties leviable thtereon
in the Province of exportation, and on payment of such further amount (if any) of Custonis or Excise
duties as are leviable thereon in the Province of importation. This arrangement to have no force or
effect after the assimilation of the Tariff and Excise duties of British Columbia with those of the
Dominion.

8. British Columbia shall be entitled to be represented in the Sonate by three members, and by'
six members in. the House of Commons. The representation to be increased under the provisions of
the " British North America Act, 1867."

9. The inlhience"of tihe Dominion Government will be used te secure the continued maintenance
of the naval station at Esquimalt.

10. The provisions of the " British North America Act, 1867," shal (except those parts thercof
whioli are in.terms made, ory reasonable intondment may be held to be specially applicable to, and
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only affect one and not the ihole of the Provinces now erinprising the Doinion, and except so fur as
the saine may bo varied by this Minute) bo applicable to British Columbia in the same way and te the
like extent s they apply to the other Provinces of the Domininn, and as if the Colony of British
Colum.bia iad beenî ane of the Provinces originally united by the said Act.

11. The Goveriînent of the Dominion undertake to securù the commencement simultaneouslv,
withi a two years fron the date of the Union, of the construction of a railway from the Pacific towards
the Rocky Mîoutains, and fron such point as may l'e selected, east of the Rocky Mountains, towards
the Pacitic, to connect the seaboard of British Columbia with the railway systen of Canada; and
further, to secure the coupletion of such railway within ten years fron the date of the Union.

And the Governnent of British Columbia agree to convey to the Dominion Governient, in trust,
tn be appropriated in such ianner as the Dominion Governnent may deems advisable in furtheraice of
the constructior of the said railway, a similar extent of public lands along the line of railway
throughout its entire length ii British Columbia, not to exceed, however, twenty miles on cach Ride of
said Une, as nay be appropriated for the sanu purpose by the Dominion Governiment from the public
lands in the uorth-west territories and the Province of Manitoba. Provided tlat the quantity of land
which nay be ield under pre-emption right, or by Crownî right withlin the limita of the tract of land in
Britlil Coluinbia to be so conveved to the Dominion Gover.îment, saill be made good te the Dominion
fron contiguous public lands; anîd provided further, that until the commencement, within two years,
as aforesaid, fron the date of the Union, of the construction of the said railway, the Governmient of
3ritish Columbia shaill not sell or alienate any further portions of the publie lands of British Columbia

in any other way than under riglit of pre-emption, requiring actual residence of the pre-emptor on the
land claiied bily imn. li consideration of the land te o se conveyed in aid of the construction of the
said railway, tie Dominion Governmtent agree to pay te British Columbia, from the date of the Union,
the sum of 100,000 dollars per aumîni, in half-yearly payments in advance.

12. The Dominion (xovernnent siall guarantee the interest for ten years from the date of the
completion of the wvorks, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, on sucli sum, not exceeding 100,0001.
sterling, as may be required for the construction of a first-class graving dock at Esquimalt.

13. The charge of ti Indians, and the trustesiip and managemehnt of the lands reserved for their
use and benetit, shall be assumed by the Dominion Goierinent, and a policy as liberal as that
iitherto pursued by the British Colunbia Govennent shall be continued by the Dominion Govern-
ment after the Union.

To carry out such policy, tracts of land of such extent as it lias hitherto been the practice of the
Britili Columbia Goverrment to appropriate for that purpose, shall fron time te time be conveyed by
the Local Goverinment to the Dominion Governiment in trust for the use and benefit of the Indians on
application of the Dominion Government; and in case of disagreement between the two Governments
respecting the quantity of such tracts of land te be so granted, thte matter shall bo referred for the
decision of the Secretary of Stato for the Colonies.

14. The Constitution of the Executive Authority and of the Legislature of British Columbia shal,
subject to the provisions of " The British North Anerica Act, 1867," continue as existing at the time
of the Union tntil alte-id under tte authority of the said Act, it being at the sane time understood
that the Government of the Dominion will readily consent te the introduction of responsible Govern-
ment vhteit desired by the inhabitatits of British Columbia, and it being likewise iuderstood that it is
the intention of the Governor of British Columbia, under the authority of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to amend thes existing Constitution of the Legislature by providing that a majority of its
members shall bc elective.

The Union shall take effect according te the foregoing ternis and conditions on such day as Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Most Honourable Privy Council may appoint (on addresses from
the Legislature of the Colony of British Columbia, and of the Houses of Parliament of Canada, in the
term, of the 146th section of "l The British North America Act, 1867"), and British Columbia may in
its address specify the electoral distri2ts for which the first election of members to serv. in the House
of Commons shall take place.

No. 2.

[36 and 37 Vict., cap. 45.]

Anb Act to authorize tih Commissioners of Her Majety's .Treasury to guarantee the Payment of a Loan
to be raised by the Govermment of Canada for te Construction of Publie Works in that Country,
and to Repeal the Canada Defences Loan Act, 1870.

[21st Jidy, 1873.]
WIEREAS one of the terms and conditions on which the Colony of British Columbia was

admitted into union with the Dominion of Canada, by an Order in Council of the 16th day of May,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, was that thp Government of the Dominion should secure
the construction of a railway (in this Act referred te as the Pacifie Railway) to connect the seaboard of
British Columbia with the railway system of Canada, in manner more particularly mentioned in the
Schedules te sucb Order:

And whereas the Government of the Dominion of Canada propose te raise by way of loan for the
purpose of the construction of the Pacifie Railway, and alse for the improvement and enlargement of the
Canadian canals, a sum of money not exceeding eigit million pounds:

And whereas by an Act of the Parliament of Cansda of the year 1868, chapter forty-one, the
Governor in .Council was authorized te aise by way of loan upon the guarantëe of the Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Treasuy (in this Act referred te as " the 'Sreasury"), for the pui-pugô ef the con'Btruc-



tion of the fortifications therini mentioned, stunms not excceding one million one hundred thousand
pounds:

And whercas by the Canada Defences Loan Act, 1870, the Trcasury were authorized to guarantee 33 & 34 Viet.,
the payment of the principal of such Ican and of interest thereon at a rate not exceeding four per c.82.
cent.

And whereas no pcrtion of the last-nontioned loan has been raised, and no sncb guaranteo bas
been given:

And wiereas it is expedient ta authorizo the Treasury to guarantce a portion, not exceeding two
millions fivo hundred thousand pounds, of such loan of eiglit million pounds for the above-mentioned
purposes, and to guarantee a further portion of the said loan net exceeding one million one hundred
thousand pounds in substitution for a guaranstee of a loan under the Canada Defences Loan Act, 1870:

Be it therefore enactl by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, iii this present Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the sanie, as followîs:-

1. This Act maay bo citei as "The Canada (Public Vorks) Loan Aet, 1873." Short titie.
2. The Treasury may guaranteo in such manner and fonn, and on suci conditions as they think fit, Powcr to Treasury

the payment of the principal and interest (at a rate not exceeding four per cent. per annumn) on al or to guarantee loan.
anuy part of any loai raised by the Governmseit of Canada for the purpose of the construction of the
Pacifie ldlway, and the improvement and enlargement of the Canadian canals, so that the total
aniount so guaranteed fron time to time do net exceed thrce million six hundred thousand posids.

3. The Treasury shall not give any guaranteo under this Act unless and until provision is made by Conditions of
an Act of the Parliament of Canada, or otherwise, te the satisfaction of the Treasury- guaranteo.

(1.) For raising and appropriating the said proposed loan of eiglit million pounds:
2.) For charging the consolidated revenue fund of Casnasda witlh the payment of the principal and

interest of any loan guaranteed by the Treasuiry snder this Act, immediately after the
charge of the loan for fortifications created by the said Act of the Parliament of Canada of
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eigit, chapter forty-one:

(3.) For payment by the Governmenst of Canada of a siuking fuid at the rate of One per cent. per
annums on the cntire anouint of the loan guaranteed by the Treasury under this Act, and
for charging the consolidated revenue fund of Canada with the payment of sucl sinking
fund immediately after the principal and interest of the last-mentioned loans

(4.) For chiarging the consolidated revenue fuind of Canada with any sm issued ont of the Conso-
lidated Fuind of thu United Kingdom under this Act vith interest thereon at the rate of
five per cent. per aumn, immediately after the said sinking fund:

(5.) For the due payment and application of the money raised by any loan guaranteed by the
Treasury uinder this Act, in such manner as the Treasury fron time to time direct:

(6.) For remitting te the Treasury the annual sums for the sinking fund by eual ialf-yearly
payments, in such manner es they froin time te time direct, and for the investment and
accumulation thereof, under their direction, in the naines of four trustees, nominated from
timse te time, two by the Treasury and two by the Government of Canada.

The Treasury may guarantee the loan in such portion<s as they think fit, and before guaanteeing anly
portion of the loa after the first, shall satisfy themselves that the portion of the loan previously
guaranteed (or an equal amount of any other loan of the Governmentt of Canada), together wiith an equal
amount of that portion of the said loan of eight million pounds which is net guaranteed by the Treasury,
bas been or is in tie course of being spent for the purposes mentioned in this Act.

4. The said sinking fund msay bu invested onily in such securities as tie Government of Canada Application Of
and the Treasury from time te time agree upon, and shall, whether invested or not be applied froma stikig fend.
time to time, under the direction of the Treasury, in discharging the principal of thu loan guaranteed by
the Treasury under this Act, and the interest arisiiig from such securities (including the interest
accruing in respect of any part of any loan disciarged by means of the sinking fund), and the resullting
income thenmof shall be inîvested and applied as part of such sinking fund.

5. Every Act passed by the Parliament of Canada wbhich i any way impairs the priority of the Alteration of Act
harge upon the consolidated revenue fund of Canada created by thsat Parliament of the loan guaranteed relating to

under tiis Act, and the interest and sisiing fund thereof, and the sums paid out of the Consolidated guaranteed loan.
Fund of the United Kingdom and the interest thereon, shall, se far only as it impairs such priority, bu
void, unless sucl Act ias been reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure.

6. The Treasury are hereby authorized te caise to bu issued from time te time, out of the growing Issue out of
produce of the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom, such sums of money as may at any Lime be Consolidated Fund.
required te bu paid to fulfil the guarantee under this Act in respect eitier of principal or interest.

7. The Treasury may fron time to time certify te one of Rer Majesty's Principal Secretaries of Certificate of
State the amount which has been paid out of the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom te fulfil amouit paid out of
the guarantee under this Act, and the date of such payment; such certificate shall bu communicated to Consolidated Fund.
the Governor 'of Canada, and shall bu conclusive evidence of the amount having been so paid and of the
time vhen the same vas so paid.

8. The Treasury shall cause te bu prepared and laid before both Houses of Parliament a statement Accounts to be laid
of any guarantee given under this Act, and an account of all sunas issued out of the Consolidated Fund before Parliament.
cf the United Kingdom for tse purposes of this Act, within one month after the same are so given or
issued, if -Parliament be then sittag, or if Parliament be net sitting, thon within fourteen days after the
thon next meeting of Parliament.

9. The Canada Defences Loan Act, 1870, is hereby repealed. Repeal of
33 & 34 Vict.,
4. 82.


